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The transition between sessile and motile bacterial lifestyles 

1. The agr system plays a decisive role in the choice of S. aureus cells between a sessile and 

a motile lifestyle (this thesis). 

2. Mutation of the srtA gene locus leads to a hyper-spreading phenotype both in S. aureus 

and S. epidermidis (this thesis). 

3. PSM peptides not only allow S. aureus cells to spread to new surfaces that might be 

richer in nutrients, but they also allow S. aureus to compete with other bacterial species 

that colonize the same surfaces (this thesis). 

4. Cells that form strong biofilms are poor spreaders and vice versa (this thesis). 

5. PSM-mediated spreading plays a major role in the movement of S. aureus over biotic 

surfaces (this thesis). 

6. Drugs that target the PSM peptides in combination with cell-surface exposed proteins, 

such as FnbpA, FnbpB, ClfA and ClfB might decrease the survival of S. aureus in the 

host and limit their transmission both in the community and within a hospital setting (this 

thesis). 

7. The results you obtain with S. aureus are seemingly dependent on the part of the world in 

which you conduct your experiments. 

8. Cell wall-associated factors that promote a sessile lifestyle of S. aureus antagonize this 

bacterium's colony spreading motility. 

9. Working with S. aureus makes you feel like a speeder. You have to be the first one to 

reach the editors office before 'the others' do. 

10. Working with PSMs and trying to get my work published was like a battle between a 

woman and men. 
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"Time is a river ... and books are boats. Many volumes start down that stream, only to be 
wrecked and lost beyond recall in its sands. Only a few, a very few, endure the testing of time 

and live to bless the ages following." 

Dan Brown - The Lost Symbol 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

Single-cellular microorganisms were the first form of life to inhabit the earth three to four billion 
years ago (9, 64). They can be found everywhere on our planet, ranging from the poles to deserts 
and from the soil to deep-sea waters. Microorganisms are very diverse and include bacteria, 
yeasts, archaea and many other species (48, 70, 93). Some microorganims such as bacteria, 
yeasts and archaea can be found in humans and are known as the normal human microbiota. 
There are approximately ten times more bacteria than human cells in the human body (66). The 
vast majority of the human microbiota is commensal, some are beneficial but others are 
opportunistic pathogens that can cause infectious diseases. One such bacterium is 
Staphylococcus aureus (Figure 1 ). Once such opportunistic pathogens break through the immune 
defenses they can infect different organs and tissues in the human body, thereby causing a wide 
range of diseases that in some cases can be life-threatening. In order to escape the immune 
defenses and spread to different parts of the human body pathogenic bacteria express a diverse 
array of virulence factors. These virulence factors can either be exposed at the cell surface or 
secreted into the extracellular milieu. In both cases they are being produced in the cytoplasm and 
are then transported to their site of action. 

:it,ri,·r,.�F-.n:S 

Figure 1. Scanning electron microscopy image of S. aureus. 

Staphylococcus aureus 

S. aureus is a Gram-positive human commensal that can be found in the nose, on the skin and 
various other sites of our body. Approximately 20% of the human population is persistent carrier 
of S. aureus, whereas 60% carry this bacterium only intermittently (60). For most individuals, S. 
aureus is an apparently harmless commensal. However, once S. aureus passes the primary 
barriers imposed by the human skin or mucosa, it becomes evident that this organism is a 
dangerous pathogen. S. aureus is capable of infecting almost every tissue and organ, causing a 
wide range of acute and chronic diseases (47). These can vary from minor skin infections, such 
as impetigo, to life-threatening diseases such as pneumonia, endocardatis and meningitis (13, 23, 
47, 55). S. aureus is one of the five most common causes of nosocomial infections often causing 
post-surgical wound infections and chronic infections due to the formation of biofilms on 
indwelling medical devices (14, 28, 32). Interestingly, S. aureus is able to gain resistance against 
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many antibiotics. This first became apparent several years after the introduction of penicillin. In 
the meantime, S. aureus strains have acquired resistance to the most commonly used antibiotics 
with the oxacillin resistant form (methicillin-resistant S. aureus, MRSA) being the most 
important cause of antibiotic resistant health care-associated infections worldwide (Annual 
ReportEARSS 2009; 30). In 1980 the first community-acquired MRSA infection was reported in 
the USA. These strains infected apparently healthy individuals without healthcare-associated risk 
factors (10, 21, 38, 40, 82, 83). CA-MRSA strains are commonly found on the skin, thereby 
facilitating skin to skin spread (20, 46, 52, 87). Vancomycin has been the last resort antibiotic 
against MRSA strains, but unfortunately, in 1996 the first vancomycin intermediate resistant 
strains (VISA) were reported (39, 63, 71). Since then several cases have been reported describing 
strains with reduced susceptibility to glycopeptide antibiotics (glycopeptide intermediate-level 
resistant S. aureus-GISA strains) (11, 26, 27). Today not only intermediate but also completely 
resistant (VRSA) strains to vancomycin and other glycopeptides have been reported (3, 17, 19, 
76, 77, 88). Because of the increasing rise of multiple antibiotic resistant S. aureus strains there 
is an urgent need for new strategies to prevent or intervene with staphylococcal infections. This 
requires a more thorough understanding of the virulence mechanisms employed by S. aureus as 
well as the identification of suitable targets for novel interventions. Pathogenic bacteria such as 
S. aureus utilize many different mechanisms to invade and/or escape the host immune defenses, 
to establish themselves on the site of infection, and to invade different niches in order to find 
new sources of nutrients. The research presented in this thesis was specifically focused on two of 
these mechanisms, namely surface translocation and biofilm formation. 

Surface translocation 

Bacterial translocation is one of the most remarkable features of bacterial life. It enables bacteria 
to establish symbiotic and pathogenic associations with plants and animals. Potential benefits of 
translocation include increased access to nutrients, avoidance of toxins, access to preferred 
colonization sites within the host and increased efficiency of transmission from one host 
individual to another. Bacteria are capable of colonizing many different environmental niches. 
Depending on factors such as surface conditions and nutrient availability, bacterial colonization 
can remain local or the bacteria can spread to other niches where more nutrients are available 
(33, 37). In 1972, J. Henrischen identified six different categories of bacterial surface motility: 
swimming, swarming, gliding, twitching, sliding and darting. Swimming and swarming 
movements are dependent on flagella, twitching has been shown to require type IV pili, as do 
some forms of gliding and sliding. Spreading and darting are forms of passive translocation. 
There is a strong correlation between the production of surfactants such as lipopeptides, 
lipopolysaccharides (LPS) and glycolipids and the sliding/spreading phenomenon (33). 
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Chapter 1 

Factors affecting bacterial motility 

There are several conditions, such as moisture that favor motility. This is evident from the 
motility behavior of many bacterial species including bacilli, pseudomonads and Escherichia coli 
(34, 35, 62, 67). These bacteria will swarm optimally at agar concentrations ranging from 0.5% 
to 0.7%. Bacillus subtillis mutants defective in surfactin production, the main surfactant 
molecule of this organism, have swarming defects. External addition of surfactin rescues the 
swarming of defective mutants (43). Salmonella typhimurium mutants defective in LPS 
(lipopolysaccharide) biosynthesis are also defective in swarming and can be rescued by external 
addition of surfactin from B. subtillis suggesting that LPS acts as a surfactant (53, 78). The 
phenol-soluble modulins (PSMs) have biosurfactant properties and promote colony spreading in 
S. aureus. Surfactants such as surfactin are exolipids that lower the surface tension and improve 
surface wettability, allowing liquids to spread on hydrophobic surfaces. These and other 
exolipids not only promote swarming motility, but also allow bacterial cells to spread in the 
absence of a mechanism for active motility and are likely to play an important role in microbial 
colonization of hydrophobic surfaces (25, 44, 50, 53, 81 ). Temperature can also affect motility. 
For example, in S. aureus colony spreading is inhibited below 300C or above 42°C. Most likely, 
this temperature effect also relates to surface wettability. In Serratia marcescens, swimming, 
swarming and sliding are inhibited at temperatures above 32°C. Inhibition of sliding is likely due 
to the absence of synthesis of the surfactant serrawettin at higher temperatures (1, 42). A final 
important factor for motility is nutrient availability. For example, swarming of many organisms 
is not observed in minimal media, and gliding without pili or colony spreading are favored in 
nutrient-rich conditions (25, 78). 

Quorum-sensing and bacterial motility 

In Serratia liquefaciens swarming is controlled by two quorum-sensing regulators that belong to 
the class of N-acyl homoscrinc lactones (HSLs) (25). They do so by binding to a transcriptional 
activator that regulates the production of the surfactant serrawettin, which is required for colony 
expansion. In Pseudomonas aeruginosa, quorum-sensing systems are responsible for the 
production of rhamnolipid, which appears to facilitate swarming. The twitching motility 
encountered in many other microorganisms is influenced by cell density, cell contact-dependent 
intercellular signals, as well as the nutritional state of the cell (33, 73, 85, 91 ). Lastly, as 
documented in this thesis, colony spreading in S. aureus is dependent on the staphylococcal 
'accessory gene regulator' (agr) quorum-sensing system (81 ). 

Biofilm formation 

A biofilm is a sessile bacterial community embedded in a self-produced extracellular polymeric 
substance (EPS) where cells adhere to each other and/or to (host) surfaces (18, 22, 31, 69). In 
most natural environments, a biofilm consists of a multispecies microbial community. In 
contrast, foreign-body related infections appear to be mainly caused by biofilm-associated 
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staphylococci (22, 29, 51, 69). There are two stages involved in the formation of a 
staphylococcal biofilm. The formation of a biofilm begins with the attachment of free-floating 
bacteria to a surface. This stage is partly mediated by cell wall- associated adhesins and is often 
reversible. The second stage involves biofilm development and maturation where multiple layers 
of biofilm are being formed (Figure 2). Bacteria living in biofilms display complex 
rearrangements and secondary structures, such as microcolonies, which enables better diffusion 
of nutrients (7, 22). Cells that are embedded in a biofilm undergo a phenotypic shift in behavior 
in which many genes are differentially regulated compared to planktonic conditions (2, 5). This 
altered gene regulation confers to the bacteria resistance to antibiotics, disinfectants and to the 
host immune defenses (12, 22, 54, 59, 68, 75, 92). 

Another important stage in the lifecycle of a biofilm is the dispersal of cells from the biofilm. 
The dispersal enables cells leaving a biofilm to spread and colonize new surfaces. Many factors 
have been 'accused' of playing a role in the detachment of clusters of cells from a mature 
biofilm. There are three different categories of biofilms: proteinaceous biofilms, external 
(e-)DNA-dependent biofilms and polysaccharide intercellular adhesin (PIA-)dependent biofilms 
(15, 16, 49, 74, 89). All of these are compounds of the EPS. Depending on the type of biofilm, 
different factors contribute to the dispersal of the cells. For example, in eDNA-dependent 
biofilms nucleases are crucial for dispersal (49), and in the case of proteinaceous biofilms 
extracellular proteases facilitate the dispersal of cells (6). 

Planktonic cells 

Attachment to a 

surface 

Biofilm 

development 

and maturation 

Biofilm 

dispersal 

0 
0 °o 

l

o 

Figure 2. Schematic representation of the different stages in biofilm formation, maturation and dispersal. 

Various studies have shown the influence of the staphylococcal agr system on biofilm formation 
(8, 45, 84, 92). The contribution of the agr system to biofilm development is dependent on the 
biofilm growth conditions. Yarwood et al. have shown that in most areas of a biofilm and at 
most times the agr-dependent virulence genes are not expressed. In contrast, cells that do express 
agr appear to be released from the biofilm (92). A model proposed by Projan and Novick for agr 
expression by staphylococci in abscess infections states that when bacteria are crowding within a 
localized infection, the agr-dependent quorum response is activated. This results in the synthesis 
of extracellular factors, enabling the staphylococci to escape the abscess and spread to new sites 
(61). 
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Chapter 1 

The staphylococcal quorum-sensing system agr 

The staphylococcal agr locus encodes a quorum-sensing system, which is expressed from the 
divergent promoters designated P2 and P3. The P2 transcript covers a 4-gene operon containing 
agrB, agrD, agrC and agrA. The AgrA and AgrC proteins constitute a classical two-component 
signaling module and AgrB and AgrD combine to generate the activating autoinducing peptide 
(AIP). The AIP binds to and activates AgrA and, in turn, the activated AgrA activates its own 
promoter P2 and the adjacent P3 promoter (56-58). AgrB is a transmembrane protein that 
appears to be involved in processing of the AgrD product into the AIP octapeptide, secretion of 
AIP and modification of AIP by the formation of a cyclic thiolactone bond between an internal 
cysteine and the carboxyl terminus. AgrC is a histidine kinase that binds the extracellular AIP 
and in tum modulates the activity of the response regulator ArgA. The activation of the AgrA 
leads to increased transcription from both the P2 and P3 promoters in the late-log phase of 
growth, when the concentration of the AIP in the medium is high (Figure 3) (92). Increased 
transcription of P3 results in dramatically increased levels of RNAIII, a regulatory RNA 
molecule. This RNA is in fact the effector molecule of the agr locus. The RNAIII not only acts 
as a regulatory RNA by itself, but it also encodes the toxin o-haemolysin in its 5' end. Overall, 
the most important function of RNAIII is to act as a regulatory RNA (similar to non-coding 
regulatory RNAs) that up-regulates the transcription, and in some cases the translation of 
secreted proteins and down-regulates the transcription of cell wall-associated proteins (24 ). The 
mechanism by which RNAIII regulates its targets is currently not completely understood. 
RNAIII may bind to individual transcription factors, causing allosteric modifications that affect 
their ability to bind to target sequences, but it is also possible that RNAIII affects the stability of 
the target gene transcripts ( 4, 55). Such a coordination of virulence gene expression may play an 
important role in the colonization and spreading of S. aureus in the host. Initially, bacteria will 
be present in small numbers, expressing their cell surface virulence factors in order to evade the 
immune system of the host. When the first site of infection becomes depleted of nutrients due to 
increased bacterial numbers, the bacteria increase the production of secreted factors, allowing 
them to escape from this site and spread through the host (92). 
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Schematic representation of the staphylococcal Agr quorum-sensing system. 
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Figure 3. 

Heatley et al. showed that the o-toxin encoded by RNAID, also known as PSMy, has strong 
surfactant properties (36). Furthermore, Vuong et al. proposed that o-toxin may also serve as a 
surfactant in vivo thereby preventing adherence of staphylococcal cells to surfaces. Surfactants 
may also decrease the adherence of staphylococci to biomaterials. In an acute infection, the 
expression of secreted virulence factors controlled by agr, seems to be important for bacterial 
virulence, whereas in chronic infections an agr· phenotype contributes to increased persistence. 
Somerville et al. showed that during growth in aerobic conditions, mutations arise in the agr 
locus, creating a mixed bacterial population (e.g., a-hemolytic and non-hemolytic). This 
population heterogeneity enhances the likelihood of subsequent selection of an S. aureus agr 
variant most capable of surviving in a specific environment. All identified mutations were 
located in the coding region of agrC or within the intergenic region between agrC and agrA. 
These mutations increase the growth yield, thereby enhancing the mutant's ability to place 
progeny into the next generation (72). 

Traber et al. have shown that spontaneous mutations in the agr locus are not simply a laboratory 
phenomenon, as they found the same mutation in the agrA that is present in the laboratory strain 
RN4220, in serial blood cultures from a hospital patient with staphylococcal endocarditis. This 
mutation results in a partial defect of agrA gene function, causing a considerable delay in the 
activation of the agr locus. In turn, this causes a delayed activation of the RNAID, which results 
in o and a haemolysin negative phenotypes (79). The timing of agr activation may thus be an 
important factor in the regulation of virulence factors in vitro. This shows that a single nucleotide 
change, even outside an open reading frame, can have a dramatic global effect on bacterial gene 
expression. 
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More evidence for the selection for agr negative phenotypes in chronic infections is emerging. In 
mixed strain infection experiments, functions performed by the wild-type strain (agr+) may assist 
the non-haemolytic group (agr-) in establishing infection (65; Tsompanidou et al. submitted). 
Specifically, Traber et al. reported that agr defective mutants are detectable in clinical samples, 
that these mutants arise and persist during infections, and that they are not the result of post
isolation handling. Thus these agr mutants represent an important subset of the clinical S. aureus 
strains. Other staphylococcal isolates have been obtained in which the population was 
continuously heterogeneous with respect to agr functionality, with the agr+ and agr- variants 
having otherwise indistinguishable chromosomal backgrounds (80). 

The relatively high frequency of naturally occurring agr mutants supports the hypothesis that agr 
mutants have adapted to an ecological niche in which adhesive properties are important (84). 
Wright et al. monitored in real time the activity of the agr system in abscess formation and 
suggested that an early rapid burst of agr activity, and thus excessive production of secreted 
virulence factors is critical for the prolonged survival of the bacteria (90). All of this data 
suggests that whereas secreted virulence factors that are up-regulated by RNAIII may be 
important during the acute phase of infection, loss of agr function may enhance the long-term 
survival of staphylococci in the host and contribute to persistent infections known also as 
biofilms. On the other hand, the high levels of agr activity are thought to be the reason for the 
increased virulence of CA-MRSA. In this thesis, it is reported that colony spreading motility can 
occur only when the agr locus is active (81). Thus, CA-MRSA strains have more tendencies to 
spread, which suggests that this type of motility may play a role in the transmission of these 
strains. 

The S. aureus phenol-soluble modulin peptides (PSMs) 

S. aureus secretes eight PSM peptides. Four of these are encoded by the psma operon, two by the 
psmp operon, one by the RNAIII gene (i.e. psmy or hld; Figure 4 ), and one by the psm-mec gene 
located on the 'staphylococcal cassette chromosome mec' (SCCmec) types II and III. These 
peptides are produced in high amounts by CA-MRSAs and are considered to be key virulence 
factors of S. aureus that contribute to the increased virulence of CA-MRSAs (88). The PSMs 
have leukocidal, surfactant and antibacterial properties (88, 41). When present in low amounts, 
PSMs and especially PSMP peptides can induce biofilm formation. In contrast, when present in 
high amounts they can inhibit biofilm formation and dissemination of cells from the biofilm (86). 
In addition, when present in high amounts they can also induce colony spreading, thereby 
allowing the bacteria to translocate over surfaces (Chapter 3). Due to their antibacterial 
properties, PSMs enhance the survival rates of S. aureus by killing competing organisms. Thus, 
by using the different properties of the PSM peptides, S. aureus can escape the immune defenses, 
translocate to new niches that can be rich in nutrients and can outcompete other organisms that 
prefer the same niches. In this way, PSMs contribute to the success of S. aureus as an important 
pathogen. 
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Chapter 1 

Scope of this thesis 

S. aureus is one of the main causative agents of nosocomial infections. In addition, S. aureus has 
an amazing ability of acquiring resistance to almost all antibiotics used in its treatment. Thus, 
there is a great need for unraveling more of its virulence mechanisms and the factors involved in 
its capabilities to cause disease. S. aureus possesses a large arsenal of virulence factors some of 
which are not encoded by the genomes of all known S. aureus isolates. Moreover, the expression 
of the well conserved genes for virulence factors is highly variable. Therefore, in order to 
prevent and fight S. aureus infections, the effort must be focused on "invariant" virulence factors 
and mechanisms (20, 94). As outlined in Chapter 1, the research described in this thesis was 
primarily focused on determinants for staphylococcal motility that help this organism to 
translocate over wet surfaces and to escape from biofilms. In addition, to obtain new insights into 
general Gram-positive bacterial motility phenomena a combined systems and synthetic biology 
approach was followed using the genetically amenable model organism B. subtilis. 

Chapter 2 describes a comparison of clinical isolates and laboratory strains for their ability to 
spread on soft agar plates; a phenomenon called colony spreading. This study revealed that not 
all strains share the ability to spread. Only strains with an active agr locus have the ability to 
spread, whereas strains where the agr locus remains silent are unable to spread. As pointed out in 
Chapter 1, the staphylococcal quorum-sensing system is a global regulator of virulence genes 
and one of the best studied two-component regulatory systems. 

Chapter 3 describes a dissection of the roles of PSMs in colony spreading and biofilm 
formation. The PSM peptides are tightly regulated by agr and they are only produced by agr 
positive strains. These peptides have surfactant properties and thereby allow S. aureus cells to 
spread over surfaces. There are seven PSM peptides encoded by the staphylococcal core genome. 
The surfactant properties of these seven peptides are very variable. The PSMa3 and PSMy/hld 
have the strongest surfactant properties. In agr negative strains the PSM peptides are not 
produced, and the results in Chapter 3 show that this is why these mutants are unable to spread 
by themselves. Most importantly, PSM peptides and especially PSMa3 and PSMy can promote 
the spreading of S. aureus cells that escape from catheter-associated biofilms. Furthermore, the 
results show that PSMa3 and both PSM� peptides can strongly inhibit biofilm formation of S. 
aureus. 

Chapter 4 reports on the antagonizing effect of several surface-exposed LPxTG proteins on 
colony spreading. When the srtA gene was deleted from S. aureus agr positive strains, these 
strains showed a substantial increase in their spreading capabilities. SrtA is responsible for the 
correct coupling of LPxTG proteins to the cell surface. In the absence of srtA, S. aureus fails to 
display these proteins on the surface. The results described in Chapter 4 imply that the hyper
spreading phenotype observed in the srtA mutant strains is indirectly caused by the loss of 
surface display of LPxTG proteins. Specifically, the fibronectin-binding proteins FnbpA and 
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FnbpB, and the clumping factors ClfA and ClfB were implicated in the hyper-spreading 
phenotype of the srtA mutant. Importantly, the spreading-limiting role of cell surface-bound 
proteins was also observed for S. epidermidis. It can therefore be concluded that cell wall
associated factors that promote a sessile lifestyle of S. aureus and S. epidermidis antagonize the 
colony spreading motility of these bacteria. 

In Chapter 5 the properties of S. aureus and S. epidermidis srtA mutants are described and 
compared to their respective parental strains. The localization of many sortase substrates was 
altered in the respective mutants. These included the S. aureus surface protein G (SasG) and the 
accumulation-associated protein (Aap) from S. epidermidis. Moreover, biofilm formation was 
also affected in the srtA mutant strains. Complementation studies revealed that the phenotype 
could be fully complemented with srtA from either S. aureus or S. epidermidis. Partial 
complementation was observed with srtC from S. epidermidis, whereas the yhcS gene encoding a 
sortase from B. subtilis did not complement the S. aureus and S. epidermidis srtA mutations. 

Chapter 6 reports on the analyses of 286 B. subtilis mutants lacking large non-essential 
chromosomal regions. These mutant strains were analyzed for swimming, swarming and pellicle 
formation. Deletions with an altered phenotype were transferred to undomesticated B. subtillis 
strains to confirm the phenotype. The results reveal a major role for the two-component 
regulatory system CssRS, the phosphate transport system Pst and several genes of unknown 
function in the motility of B. subtilis. 

Finally, Chapter 7 gives a general overview and discussion on the findings described in this 
thesis. Suggestions for future research are presented. 
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Chapter 2 

Abstract 

The important human pathogen Staphylococcus aureus is known to spread on soft agar plates. 
Here we show that colony spreading of S. aureus involves the agr quorum-sensing system. This 
can be related to the agr-dependent expression of biosurfactants, such as phenol-soluble 
modulins, suggesting a connection between spreading motility and virulence. 
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The Gram-positive bacterium Staphylococcus aureus is frequently encountered among the 
human microbiota (41). For most individuals, S. aureus is an apparently harmless commensal. 
However, once S. aureus passes the primary barriers imposed by the human skin or mucosa, it 
becomes evident that this organism is in fact a dangerous pathogen. S. aureus is then capable of 
infecting almost every tissue and organ, causing a wide range of acute and chronic diseases 
(16,31 ). This ability to cause infections depends on a diverse array of cell wall-associated and 
extracellular virulence factors (44,49,64). The expression of many S. aureus virulence genes is 
coordinated by the accessory gene regulator (agr) quorum sensing system (33,42,46), which 
responds to cell density-dependent stimuli. At high cell densities or in confined compartments, 
this system up-regulates the expression of secreted virulence factors and down-regulates the 
expression of cell wall-associated virulence factors (38-40,42). Consequently, cell wall proteins 
and surface adhesins are expressed during the early colonising stages of infection, whereas 
secreted proteins, such as haemolysins, lipases and proteases are expressed at later tissue
damaging stages (14). Notably, when S. aureus is cultured in vitro, all haemolysins are up
regulated at the transition from the late exponential to stationary phase (38-40,42,64). 

Activity of the agr system involves two major transcripts named RNAII and RNAIII. RNAII 
covers the agrABCD operon. The membrane protein AgrB is involved in (i) processing of the 
AgrD product into the activating auto-inducing octa-peptide AIP, (ii) secretion of AIP, and (iii) 
modification of AIP. AgrC is a histidine kinase that binds the extracellular AIP and, in tum, 
modulates the activity of the response regulator AgrA which determines the synthesis of RNAII 
and RNAIII (14,38-40,63). RNAIII is the effector molecule of the agr locus that up-regulates the 
transcription and, in some cases, the translation of secreted proteins (2,37). Conversely, RNAIII 
down-regulates the transcription of cell wall-associated proteins (11 ). Furthermore, the 5'  end of 
RNAIII encodes the toxin 6-haemolysin (also known as phenol-soluble modulin y [PSMy]). 

Bacterial pathogens often employ motility mechanisms for host colonisation. Almost 40 years 
ago, Henrischen made a distinction between six different categories of bacterial surface motility, 
which he referred to as swimming, swarming, gliding, twitching, sliding and darting (18). 
Swimming and swarming are dependent on flagella, whereas twitching has been shown to 
require type IV pili, as do some forms of gliding. Sliding and darting are forms of passive 
bacterial movement (16). Sliding is correlated with the production of surfactants, such as 
lipopeptides, lipopolysaccharides (LPS) or glycolipids (16). It was proposed that expansion 
forces of dividing S. aureus cells cause the motility phenomenon that was named darting motility 
(18). More recently, a different form of S. aureus motility was defined as colony spreading 
(18,26), which resembles sliding as it is independent of flagella or pili. In 2008 the so-called 
fudoh gene was implicated in the inhibition of colony spreading (25). This gene is present on the 
type II and III staphylococcal chromosomal cassettes mec (SCCmec) of certain methicillin
resistant S. aureus (MRSA) strains (25), but not on the six other presently known types of 
SCCmec (i.e. types I and IV-VIII) (7-9,23). The underlying mechanisms of colony spreading as 
well as the precise role of the fudoh gene in this process have thus far remained elusive. 
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Therefore, the aim of the present studies was to define key determinants for colony spreading of 
S. aureus. 

Correlation between staphylococcal colony spreading and the quorum sensing system agr 

To determine which genetic features are important for colony spreading, a collection of MRSA 
and MSSA strains with different characteristics (Table 1) were tested for their ability to spread 
on tryptic soy soft agar plates (0.24% agar). The spreading assay was performed as described by 
Kai to et al. (25,26) with minor modifications. Each plate (10 ml) was dried for approximately 10 
min in a laminar flow cabinet. From an overnight culture in tryptic soy broth an aliquot of 2 µl 
was spotted in the centre of a plate, which was subsequently dried for 5 min under laminar flow. 
The plates were then incubated overnight at 37°C. Images were recorded with a G:box (Syngene, 
Leusden, the Netherlands). The results are summarized in Table 2 and some representative 
images are presented in Figure 1. When the ability to spread was compared to other features of 
the tested strains, it became apparent that there was a clear correlation between spreading and the 
presence of an intact agr system for quorum sensing (Table 2). For example, it was shown 
previously that S. aureus NCTC8325, MRSA252, MSSA476, MW2, RF] 22, Newman and 
USA300 express RNAII I  (19,50). These strains were clearly able to spread. S. aureus COL 
expresses low levels of RNA III due to an agr defect (19,50), and our results show that this strain 
has a minimal spreading ability (Table 2). The heavily mutagenized S. aureus strain RN4220 has 
a mutation in agrA, which results in an agr phenotype. Consistent with the notion that agr might 
have a role in colony spreading, our results show that S. aureus RN4220 does not spread (Fig. 1 ). 
Furthermore, we tested clinical S. aureus isolates from patients with different staphylococcal 
infections (65). Previous analyses had shown that not all of these strains express RNAIII (65). 
Our present results show that all agr+ clinical isolates do spread, whereas the agr isolates are 
unable to spread (Table 2). 

The agr system controls the expression of staphylococcal haemolysins via RNAIII. Lack of 
haemolytic activity is typical for agr defective stains and mutants with delayed agr activation 
(51). To confirm the correlation between colony spreading and agr activity, all strains used in 
this study were tested for haemolytic activity on 5% sheep blood agar plates ((13); Table 2). The 
a- and �-haemolysin activities were directly detectable on blood agar plates. {5-Haemolysin 
production was detected by measuring its synergistic activity with the P-haemolysin produced by 
strain RN4220, which at the same time inhibits the a-haemolysin. 
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Table 1. Bacterial strains and plasmids 

Strains 
NCTC8325 
NCTC8325" 
NCTC8325-4 

NCTC8325-4 agr· 
RN4220 

SH 1000 
SH1 000-
HGOOI 
HGOOI 
RN6390 
RN691 1 
SA1 1 3  
15981 
Newman 
Newman f:.agr 
N3 15  
COL 
Isolate C 
Isolate D 
Isolate E 
Isolate F 
Isolate R 
Isolate V 
Isolate X 
Isolate Y 
UMCG-M2 

UMCG-M4 
UMCG-M4 I 

USA300 
LAC USA300 
LAC USA300 /1PSMa 
Mu50 
MRSA252 
MSSA476 
MW2 
RFl 22 
Plasmids 
pRN6662 
pALC2073 RN AI I I  

Description° Reference 
HA-MSSA strain, agr+, rsbU (35) 
HA-MSSA, agr-, rsbU This work 
Derivative of NCTC8325, cured of all prophages; 1 1  bp deletion in (36) 
rsbU 
NCTC8325-4 derivative, agr::tet 
Restriction-deficient derivative of NCTC 8325, cured of all known 
prophages 
NCTC8325-4 derivative, rsbif, agr+ 

NCTC8325-4 derivative, rsbif, agr
NCTC8325 derivative, rsbif, agr+ 

NCTC8325 derivative, rsbif, agr· 
NCTC8325 derivative, prophage-cured 
RN6390 derivative, agr::tetM, sarA+; TcR 

ATCC35556 derivative; PIA-dependent biofilm producer 
Clinical isolate; biofilm positive in TSBg 
ATCC25904; high-level clumping factor production; 011+ 

Newman derivative, 11agr::tetM 
MRSA 
MRSA 
HA-MRSA 
HA-MRSA 
HA-MSSA 
HA-MSSA 
CA-MSSA 
CA-MSSA 
HA-MSSA 
HA MRSA 
CA-MSSA; resulted from in vivo MRSA to MSSA conversion of 
strain UMCG-M4 (formerly isolate A) 
CA-MRSA (also referred to as isolate B) 
MRSA; derivative of the UMCG-M4 strain that has lost haemolysin 
activity upon in vitro cultivation at 41 °C 
CA-MRSA 
CA-MRSA 
LAC USA300 with a PSMa gene locus deletion 
HA-VISA 
HA-MRSA 
CA-MSSA 
CA-MRSA 
Bovine mastitis isolate 

pSK267 with S. aureus agrA 
pALC2073 with RNAIII coding region 

(6) 
(28) 

(22) 
This work 
(43) 
This work 
(42) 
(34) 
(24) 
(53) 
( 1 2) 
(59) 
(29) 
( 1 5,47) 
(65) 
(65) 
(65) 
(65) 
(65) 
(65) 
(65) 
(65) 
(7,65) 

(7,65) 
(7) 

( 1 0) 
(58) 
(58) 
(29) 
(2 1 )  
(21 )  
(3) 
(20) 

( 1 )  
(54) 

a HA, hospital-acquired; CA, community-acquired; MRSA, methici l lin-resistant S. aureus, MSSA, methicil l in
sensitive S. aureus; VISA, vancomycin intermediate resistant S. aureus 
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Table 2. Properties of investigated S. aureus strains in relation to colony spreading and haemolytic activity 

Strain MRSA/ Spreading agr Haemolysis rsbU SCCmec fudolz 
MSSA 

NCTC8325 HA-MSSA + + + 

RN4220 MSSA 

SH I OO0
+ 

MSSA + + + + 

NCTC8325-4 MSSA + + + 

HG00I MSSA + + + + 

RN6390 MSSA + + + 

RN691 1 /).agr::tetM MSSA 

SA i 13 MSSA 

1 598 1 MSSA + 

Newman MSSA + + + + 

N3 1 5  HA- unknown I I  + 

MRSA 

COL HA- +/- +/- + 

MRSA 

UMCG-M2 ( Isolate A) CA-MSSA + + + unknown 
UMCG-M4 ( Isolate B) CA-MRSA + + + unknown V(5C2&5) 
Isolate C HA- unknown unknown 

MRSA 

Isolate D HA- unknown unknown 
MRSA 

Isolate E HA-MSSA + + + unknown 
Isolate F HA-MSSA + + + unknown 
Isolate R CA-MSSA + + + unknown 
Isolate V CA-MSSA + + + unknown 
Isolate X HA-MSSA unknown 
Isolate Y HA- unknown unknown 

MRSA 

USA300 CA-MRSA + + + + IV 

LAC USA300 CA-MRSA + + + unknown IV 

Mu50 HA-VISA + I I  + 

MRSA252 HA- + + + I I  + 
MRSA 

MSSA476 CA-MSSA + + + + SCChsd 
MW2 CA-MRSA + + + + IV 

RF1 22 Bovine + + + + 
mastitis 

Thus, the synergistic activity of �- and 6-haemolysin is reflected by bright arrow-like zones on 
blood agar plates when the respective strains are striped in close proximity to each other (1 ). As 
expected, all strains with a functional agr locus showed clear 6-haemolysin activity, which 
directly confirmed the production of RNAII I. 
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RN4220 SH1 000 HG001 Newman 

Mu50 N315 USA300 MRSA252 

Figure 1. Colony spreading of different S. aureus strains on soft agar plates. From an overnight culture, an 
aliquot of 2 µI was spotted in the middle of a TSA plate, which was then incubated overnight at 37°C. The analyses 
include standard laboratory strains of S. aureus (i.e. RN4220, SH I O00, HG00 I ), as well as community-acquired (i.e. 
USA300) and hospital-acquired (i.e. N31 5, Mu50, MRSA252, Newman) strains. 

An intact agr system is required for colony spreading 

Somerville et al. reported that during growth in aerobic conditions, spontaneous mutations in agr 
occur, thereby creating mixed bacterial populations with cells that are either a-haemolytic or 
non-haemolytic (50). Notably, this population heterogeneity occurs not only in laboratory 
cultures, but also in vivo where it may enhance the ability of S. aureus to withstand the stress and 
insults imposed by the human immune defences (4,32,50,51). By plating agr+ strains on blood 
agar plates, we also observed this population heterogeneity, which we exploited to test whether 
the non-haemolytic cells had also lost the ability to spread. This is exemplified for non
haemolytic variants of the laboratory strain SHI 000 ( denoted as SHI 000-) and the clinical isolate 
UMCG-M4 (denoted as UMCG-M4 I; Table 3). 

Table 3. S. aureus strains used to confirm the role of agr in colony spreading and haemolytic activity 

Strain MRSA/ Spreading agr Haemo-lysis rsbU SCCmec fudoh 
MSSA 

NCTC8325. MSSA 

RN422ff pRN6662 MSSA + restored + 

RN422ff 
MSSA + restored + 

pALC2073 RN AIII 

SH100ff 
MSSA + 

SH 100ff pRN6662 MSSA + restored + + 

NCTC8325-4 agr· MSSA 

HG00I - MSSA + 

Newman llagr MSSA + 

UMCG-M4 I MRSA unknown Y(5C2&5) 
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Spontaneous agr mutations are known to arise preferentially in the coding region of agrC, or the 
intergenic region between agrC and agrA , thereby preventing the translation of agrA (1,51 ). This 
implies that agr defects can be complemented at least partially by ectopic expression of RNA III, 
and in some cases also by ectopic agrA expression (1,71). Accordingly, we performed a 
complementation analysis to verify the requirement of an intact agr system for colony spreading 
using the agrA mutant S. aureus strain RN4220 and the spontaneous agr mutant SHIO00-. Both 
strains were complemented with the pALC2073RNAIII plasmid for RNAIII expression, or 
pRN6662 for expression of an intact agrA gene (39). As shown in Figure 2A, both 
complemented strains carrying pALC2073RNAIII or pRN6662 were able to spread. It should be 
noticed however that the spreading ability of the agr-complemented strains RN4220 and 
SH 1000- is less pronounced than that of known agr+ strains (Fig. 1 ). Likewise, the haemolytic 
activity of the complemented strains was also partially restored (Fig. 2B). Taken together, these 
results show unambiguously that an intact agr system is required for colony spreading of S. 
aureus (Table 3). 

In contrast to agr, we observed no obvious correlations between colony spreading and rsbU 
mutations or the presence of SCCmec elements (Fig. 1 ). The lack of detectable effects of rsb U 
mutations means that reduced levels of the accessory sigma factor B ( crB) do not have a strong 
impact on spreading (22,60). More noticeable was the observation that the S. aureus MRSA252 
strain, which carries the SCCmec type II with aJudah gene, did spread on soft agar plates (Fig. 
1 ). This was an unexpected finding as Kaito et al. (26) have reported that the presence of the 
Judah gene in SCCmec type II would suppress the colony spreading phenotype in MRSA strains 
(25). In line with this idea, the tested strains N315 and Mu50 that carry the Judah gene within 
their type II SCCmec were indeed unable to spread (Fig. 1 ). However, the strains N315 and 
Mu50 are agr-, whereas MRSA252 is agr+, which suggests that agr is more generally important 
for spreading than the Judah gene. The latter view is consistent with our finding that agr is a key 
determinant for spreading in MSSA strains (Table 2). 
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A B 

wt pALC2073RNAIII pRN6662 SH1 000. 

RN4220 

sH1 000· 

SH1 000-

SH 1 ooo· pRN6662 

Figure 2. Involvement of the S. aureus agr system and phenol-soluble modulins in colony spreading. To 
complement the agr mutations in S. aureus strains RN4220 or SHIO0O-, the respective cells were transformed either 
with plasmid pALC2073RNAill for RNAill production or with plasmid pRN6662 for AgrA production. (A) Colony 
spreading by complemented agr mutant strains of S. aureus. (B) Haemolysis by agr+ (SHl0OO+), agr- (SHIO00-) and 
agr-complemented (SHIO0O- pRN6662) variants of S. aureus SHIO00. Note that haemolysis was partially  restored 
in the S. aureus agr- strain upon introduction of pRN6662 encoding agrA. 

The agr- phenotype of S. aureus has been connected with the enhancement of biofilm formation 
in vitro and in vivo, where agr mutants form a thicker biofilm than agr+ strains (27,55-57,61,62). 
Indeed, all tested agr- strains were stronger biofilm formers than their agr+ counterparts, and this 
was even true for the agrA-complemented RN4220 strain (data not shown). Furthermore, it was 
reported that upregulation of RNAIII was associated with escape of S. aureus from biofilms 
grown in flow cells (61). These findings suggest that the agr system plays a decisive role in the 
choice of S. aureus cells between a sessile and a non-sessile lifestyle. Specifically, Boles et al. 
showed that agr- cells have the ability to attach to surfaces and form biofilm due to the low 
expression levels of detachment factors such as hydrolases, proteases and surfactants (5). 
Surfactants are especially interesting in this respect, because surfactant molecules lower the 
surface tension of surface-air interfaces thereby improving 'surface wettability' ,  which allows 
liquids to spread on hydrophobic surfaces. This property of surfactants could be directly 
connected to colony spreading since surface motility of bacteria is dependent on moist conditions 
(16). Notably, the 8-haemolysin (PSMy) encoded by RNAIII has strong surfactant properties 
(17,56). This would directly link RNAIII production to colony spreading. Additionally, all other 
PSMs of S aureus have surfactant properties and they are tightly controlled by the agr system 
(11,45). To test the possible involvement of such compounds, we tested colony spreading for a 
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mutant of S. aureus strain LAC USA300 lacking the psm-a operon (kindly provided by M. Otto). 
Indeed, the spreading ability of this mutant was strongly reduced compared to the parental LAC 
USA300 strain, and spreading of the mutant strain was restored by addition of the four 
chemically synthesized PSMa. peptides (Fig. 3). This directly shows the involvement of the 
PSMa. peptides in colony spreading. Importantly, these PSMs have been implicated in leukocyte 
killing, which suggests a potential connection between spreading motility and staphylococcal 
virulence (58). 

( . 
\ • 

wt 

LiPSMa- control 

LiPSMa 

. � .. 

-��'fl 

LiPSMa- complemented 

Figure 3. Phenol-soluble modulins a promote colony spreading. The role of PSMs in colony spreading was tested 
with the S. aureus LAC USA300 APSMa strain, which lacks all four PSMa peptides. As a control, the parental 
strain S. aureus LAC USA300 (marked wt) was used. To verify that the spreading defect of S. aureus LAC USA300 
APSMa was due to the absence of the PSMa peptides, spreading was tested upon addition of a mixture of the four 
chemically synthesized PSMa peptides to the cells. PSMal-4 with a C-terminal four-residue glycine spacer and an 
e-amino biotinyl lysine were synthesized by standard Fmoc solid-phase peptide synthesis. The crude peptides were 
purified by reversed-phase high-performance liquid chromatography and the molecular masses of the peptides were 
confirmed by electro-spray ionization mass spectrometry. The purified PSMal -4 peptides were then dissolved to a 
final concentration of 1 5  mM in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) and 1 0  mM dithiothreitol (DTT). For the present 
experiment, the al,  a2, a3 and a4 peptides were mixed in a 4.4: 1 : 1 .5:2.5 ratio, which is in accordance with the 
ratios of these peptides encountered in the medium of S. aureus USA300 (30). Next, the mixture was 1 0-fold diluted 
in PBS. 20 µl of an overnight culture of the APSMa mutant strain were centrifuged and subsequently resuspended in 
20 µI of the diluted peptide mixture (APSMa-complemented). As a control, APSMa cells were resuspended in 20 µI 
of PBS with a 1 0-fold dilution of 1 0  mM DTT in DMSO without the PSMal-4 peptides (APSMa-control). 2 µI of 
the resuspended cells were added on soft agar plates to test colony spreading. All experiments were performed in 
duplicate and repeated three times. 
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General conclusion and outlook 

Taken together, our present findings show that an intact agr system is required for the movement 
of S. aureus over surface-air interfaces by colony spreading. A key question that remains to be 
answered in future studies is whether agr-dependent 'colony spreading' plays a role during S. 
aureus infections. Clearly, many examples of the co-existence of agr+ and agr- variants of S. 
aureus in vivo have been reported (48,52,57). This might suggest a division of tasks within an 
infecting S. aureus population, where non-sessile agr+ cells would have a relatively high 
potential for spreading over surfaces and invasive growth, while sessile agl cells would have a 
relatively high potential for colonisation possibly through the formation of biofilms. 
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Abstract 

The human pathogen Staphylococcus aureus is renowned for the rapid colonization of wounds, 
the formation of biofilms on medical implants, and for causing food poisoning. Here we have 
investigated which secreted factors are used by S. aureus cells to facilitate their spreading over 
wet surfaces, starting either from planktonic or biofilm-associated states. Our present proteomics 
analyses pinpoint phenol-soluble modulins (PSMs) as prime candidate facilitators of the 
spreading process. By use of synthetic PSM peptides and different psm mutant strains, we have 
subsequently dissected the roles of particular PSMs in staphylococcal spreading and the 
inhibition of biofilm formation. Importantly, we show that PSM-mediated motility of S. aureus 
facilitates the rapid colonization of wet surfaces next to catheters and the colonization of fresh 
meat. These findings implicate spreading motility in catheter-associated infections and food 
spoilage. 
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Introduction 

Staphylococcus aureus is an opportunistic human pathogen that can cause a wide range of acute 
and chronic diseases, which range from superficial skin infections to life-threatening endocarditis 
and sepsis (28, 42). The ability of this Gram-positive bacterium to cause these infections depends 
on the production of secreted and cell wall-associated virulence factors. Of increasing concern is 
the ability of S. aureus to acquire resistance against antibiotics, as underscored by the global 
spread of methicillin-resistant S. aureus (MRSA) lineages. 

Intriguingly, recent proteomics studies have revealed an enormous diversity in the production of 
virulence factors by different isolates of S. aureus, and only a few of these seem to be invariantly 
produced (8, 9, 62). Amongst the most commonly identified staphylococcal virulence factors, 
especially in the community-associated (CA-)MRSA lineages, are the so-called phenol-soluble 
modulins (PSMs) (39). These PSMs are short, amphipathic, a-helical peptides that have 
leukocidal activity and biosurfactant properties (47, 48, 58). The growth media of S. aureus 
cultures contain both N-terminally formylated and deformylated PSMs, suggesting that these 
virulence factors are substrates for the bacterial N-formyl-methionine deformylase (53)(58). 

To date, eight PSMs have been identified in S. aureus. These include the four PSMal -4 peptides 
(22 residues each), the PSMPl and PSMP2 peptides (44 residues each), PSMy (25 residues) and 
the recently reported PSM-mec (22 residues). The PSMa peptides are encoded by the psma 
operon, the PSMP peptides by the psmp operon, and PSMy by the hld gene. Notably, the hld 
gene is embedded within the regulatory RNAIII molecule that is encoded by the agr locus. The 
gene for PSM-mec was identified in MRSA strains carrying the staphylococcal cassette 
chromosome mec (SCCmec) types II or III. The expression of all psm genes is controlled by the 
Agr system for quorum sensing (3, 46, 47, 48, 51). This system modulates gene expression such 
that cell wall-associated virulence factors (e.g. the immunoglobulin G-binding protein A) are 
most highly expressed at low cell densities, and that secreted virulence factors (e.g. the PSMs) 
are most highly expressed at high cell densities (11, 31, 35-37, 43, 49, 61). 

Notably, PSMs have been implicated in the high virulence of CA-MRSA lineages, which are 
readily transmitted by direct contact with a carrier (32, 58). The investigated CA-MRSA isolates 
produce higher amounts of the PSM peptides than the generally less virulent nosocomial MRSA 
isolates (19, 58). The PSMa peptides have the strongest leukolytic, pro-inflammatory and 
chemotactic activities (58). Consistently, a strain lacking psma had a decreased ability to cause 
skin lesions in mice and rabbits (26, 58). Further to this, Wang et al., have shown that the 
mortality rates and the levels of the inflammatory cytokine TNF-a in the blood of mice infected 
with psma or psmy mutant strains were substantially reduced. The PSMP peptides appear less 
important for cytolysis and inflammation but, in low concentrations, they seem to promote 
biofilm formation by Staphylococcus epidermidis. High amounts of the same PSMP peptides do, 
however, promote the detachment of staphylococcal cells from biofilms both in vitro and in vivo 
(57). 
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Although S. aureus was originally believed to be non-motile, recent studies have shown that this 
organism is capable of spreading over wet surfaces (14, 15, 55). We have previously shown that 
a mix of the four PSMa peptides can promote this so-called colony spreading phenotype (55), 
and we hypothesized that this relates to their strong surfactant properties (58). The Agr system is 
an important determinant for colony spreading due to its control over the synthesis of PSMs (55). 
However, Agr is also needed for biofilm formation, which gives it a decisive role in the choice 
between motile and sessile lifestyles of S. aureus. To date, very little was known about the roles 
of individual PSM peptides in colony spreading, and how this relates to their impact on biofilm 
formation. Therefore, the present studies were aimed at dissecting the roles of the different PSM 
peptides in these processes. Furthermore, we wanted to test whether N-terminally formylated and 
deformylated PSMs are equally potent in colony spreading and biofilm dispersal. To achieve 
these objectives we constructed multiple psm mutant strains, which were then incubated in the 
presence or absence of synthetic PSMs. Importantly, our results show that PSMa3 and PSMy 
have key roles in spreading, and that PSMa3 and PSM�l are the most potent in biofilm 
dispersal. Furthermore, our observations link PSMa3 and PSMy to the spreading of 
staphylococcal cells from catheter-related biofilms and they suggest that PSM-mediated 
spreading plays a major role in the movement of S. aureus over biotic surfaces. 

Experimental Procedures 

Bacterial strains and growth conditions 

The bacterial strains and plasmids that were used in this study are listed in Table 1. Escherichia 
coli strains were grown in Luria-Bertani broth (LB) at 37°C under vigorous shaking. S. aureus 
strains were grown in Tryptic Soy Broth (TSB) at 37°C under vigorous shaking, or on tryptic soy 
agar (TSA) plates. Where necessary, antibiotics were added in the following concentrations: 
ampicillin (Ap), 100 µg/ml (for E. coli); erythromycin (Em), 5 µg/ml (for S. aureus); 
chloramphenicol (Cm), 10 µg/ml (for S. aureus). 

Colony spreading assay 

The colony spreading assay was performed essentially as described by Kaito et al., (14), but with 
minor previously described modifications (55). To detect colony spreading of the S. aureus 
strains SH1000 and Newman along the growth curve, these strains were grown in TSB for 24 
hours. Samples were collected at hourly intervals for the first 7 hours and after 24 hours of 
growth. All samples were immediately tested for colony spreading. Equal amounts of cells from 
each time point were spotted on the 0.24% TSA plates. All spreading assays were repeated at 
least five times. For the complementation of spreading with the surfactin from B. subtilis, 2 µI of 
a 10 µg/ml stock solution was spotted in the center of the TSA plates prior to the inoculation of 
S. aureus mutant strains. Pure B. subtilis surfactin was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. 
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Table 1. Bacterial strains and plasmids 

Strains 
E. coli DH5a 

E. coli TOPIO  

RN4220 

NCTC8325 
NCTC832S-
NCTC8325 L1psma 
NCTC8325 L1psm/J 
NCTC8325 L1psma L1psm/J 
SH I OO0 
SH IOO0 
SH I 000 L1psma 
SH1000 L1psm/J 
SH I 000 L1psma L1psm/J 
HG00I 
HG00I 
HG00I L1psma 
HG00I L1psm/J 
HG00 I L1psma L1psm/J 
Newman 
Newman /'iagr 
Newman L1psma 
Newman L1psm/J 
Newman L1psma L1psm/J 
LAC USA300 
LAC USA300 L1psma 

Plasmids 
pUC l 8  
TOPO 

pMAD 

pRIT5H 
pSW4-GFPopt 
GFPopt-pRIT5H 
pAH9 

Description° 

11.- <p80d/acUM 15 /'i(lacZYA-argF)U 1 69 recA I endA hsdR 17('k '"k
)supE44 thi-1 gyrA re/A l 
Cloning host forTOPO vector; F mLTA /'i(mrr-hsdRMS-mcrBC) 11. 
<p80d/acZ/'iM 1 5  Mac:X74 rec:A 1 araD J 39 /'i(ara-leu)1691 ga/U 
galK rpsL (Str') endA I nupG 
Restriction-deficient derivative of NCTC 8325, cured of all known 
prophages 
HA-MSSA strain, agr+, rsbU 
HA-MSSA strain, agr , rsbU 
NCTC8325 lacking the psma genes 
NCTC8325 lacking the psm/J genes 
NCTC8325 lacking the psma and psm/J genes 
NCTC8325-4 derivative, rsbif, agr+ 

NCTC8325-4 derivative, rsbif, agr-
SH I 000 lacking the psma genes 
SHIOO0 lacking the psm/J genes 
SH I 000 lacking the psma and psm/J genes 
NCTC8325 derivative, rsbif, agr+ 

NCTC8325 derivative, rsbif, agr
HG00 l lacking the psma genes 
HGOOl lacking the psm/J genes 
HG00 I lacking the psma and psm/J genes 
ATCC25904; high-level clumping factor production; cl+ 

Newman derivative, /'iagr::tetM 
Newman lacking the psma genes 
Newman lacking the psm/J genes 
Newman lacking the psma and psm/J genes 
CA-MRSA 

LAC USA300 lacking the psma genes 

Ap', Co IE I ,  q,80d/acZ; lac promoter 
pCR-Blint 11-TOPO vector; Km' 

E. coli!S. aureus shuttle vector that is temperature-sensitive in S. 
aureus and contains the bgaB gene; Em' Ap' 
E. coli-S. aureus shuttle vector, Cm', spa promoter 
pSW4 plasmid containing 729-bp Asel/BamHI-cloned gfpopt 
pRIT5H with gfpopt gene; Ap', Km' 
sarA promoter P,-RFP 

a CA, community-acquired; HA, hospital-acquired; MRSA, methicillin-resistant S. aureus 
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Mass spectrometric analyses of culture supernatants 

Strains Newman (agr+, agr- or t!..psma), LAC USA300 (agr+ or t!..psma), NCTC8325 (agr+ or 
agr-) and HG00 l (agr+ or agr-) were grown in TSB. At OD6(J(J of 2 and 6, 3 ml culture samples 
were collected, and cells were separated from the growth medium by centrifugation (8000 x g, 
4°C, 10 min). To precipitate the secreted proteins, the medium fractions were incubated at 4°C 
with 10% tricholoroacetic acid overnight. The proteins were pelleted (20000 x g, 4 °C, 20 min), 
washed with acetone and subsequently dissolved in 8 M urea. Protein concentrations were 
determined using the Bio-Rad DC™ protein assay according to the protocol of the supplier. The 
samples (2 µg) were reduced with 10 mM OTT (Duchefa Biochemie) for 30 min and alkylated 
with 10 mM iodoacetamide (Sigma-Aldrich) for another 30 min in the dark. Finally, the protein 
samples were incubated overnight at 37°C with 40 ng of trypsin (Promega). Peptides were 
purified using ZipTips (9), separated and analyzed by LC-MS/MS using an Easy-nLCII HPLC 
system (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA) coupled directly to an LTQ Orbitrap mass 
spectrometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA). The Easy-nLCII was equipped with a 
self-packed analytical column (C18-material (Luna 3u C18(2)100A, Phenomenex®), l O0µm i.D. 
x 200 mm column). Peptide elution was performed by application of a binary gradient of buff er 
A (0.1 % (v/v) acetic acid) and B (99.9% (v/v) acctonitrile, 0.1 % (v/v) acetic acid) over a period 
of 80 min with a flow rate of 300 nl/min. The mass spectrometric analyses were performed as 
described by Miller et al. (30). A non-redundant database was constructed, that contained all 
available S. aureus protein sequences (uniprot) that differ in at least one amino acid residue (E. 
Tsompanidou, unpublished data available on request). This database was subsequently used for 
the data base search (including a concatenated reversed database, 40098 entries). The database 
search was performed with Sequest using a fragment ion mass tolerance of 1.00 Da and a parent 
ion tolerance of 10 ppm. Oxidation of methionine and carbamidomethylation of cysteine were 
specified in Sequest as variable modifications. Validation of MS/MS-based peptide and protein 
identifications was performed with Scaff old (version Scaffold 3.3.2, Proteome Software Inc., 
Portland, OR). Peptide identifications were accepted if they exceeded specific database search 
engine thresholds. Sequest identifications required at least deltaCn scores of greater than 0.10 
and XCorr scores of greater than 1.9, 2.2, 3.8 and 3.8 for singly, doubly, triply and quadruply 
charged peptides. All experiments have been conducted in independent duplicates. Proteins were 
only accepted as being identified if they were detected in both biological replicates per sample 
set. With these filter parameters the false positive rate was below 1 %. 

Construction of a GFP expressing vector 

For constitutive expression of GFP in S. aureus the gfpopt gene was amplified from plasmid 
pSW4-GFPopt using primers GFPoptFR and GFPoptRV (Table 2). The amplified PCR product 
was then cloned in plasmid pRIT5H using the EcoRl and Sall restriction sites. Expression of 
GFP was detected using the IVIS Spectrum from Caliper Life Sciences using the specific filter 
for GFP (excitation: 465 nm; emission: 520nm). 
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Table 2. Primers used in these studies 

Primer 

psma-FI 
psma-RI 

psma-F2 
psma-R2 
psmp-FI 

psmP-RI 
psmP-F2 
psmp-R2 

GFPoptFR 

GFPoptRV 

Sequence (5'----+3"t 

ctgcataacctccttatttctaatc 
AATCGTCAGTCAGTCACCATGGCAtaagattacctcctttgcttatga 

TGCCA TGGTG ACTG ACTGACG T AAtaatttaagcgaattgaatacttaaa 
ggctaggacatgtatgtgtctta 
GGATCCgtaatcacggaactcttttgttt 
AATCGTCAGTCAGTCACCA TGGCAtgaaaacactccttaaaatttaaatt 
TGCCATGGTGACTGACTGACGTAAtataataactaatattctttaaaataaactggg 

GGA TCCtgatatcctgtttcttcagatataaatatc 
GAATTCMGGAGGAAAAACATATGTCAAAAGGAGAAGAATTAT 
GTCGACttacttatataattcatccattcc 

"The overlap in RI and F2 primers used to merge flanking regions by PCR is shown in boldface. Restriction sites 
used for cloning are underlined. A ribosome-binding site is indicated in italics. 

Construction of PSM mutant strains of S. aureus 

Mutants of S. aureus were constructed using the temperature-sensitive plasmid pMAD (Amoud 
et al., 2004) and previously described procedures (21). Primers were designed using the genome 
sequence of S. aureus NCTC8325 (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nuccore/NC007795). To delete 
the psma and/or psmP operons, the primer pairs with the designations F l /R 1 and F2/R2 were 
used for PCR amplification of the respective upstream and downstream regions (each -500 bp) 
(Table 2). The R 1 and F2 primers contain a 24-bp linker sequence to fuse the flanking regions by 
PCR prior to cloning in pMAD. The resulting plasmids were used to transform S. aureus strain 
RN4220 via electroporation. Next, the plasmids were isolated from the RN4220 strain and used 
to transform the S. aureus SH1000, HG001, NCTC8325 or Newman strains via electroporation 
in order to delete their psma and/or psmp operons through subsequent plasmid integration and 
excision steps (52). At the end of the procedure, white colonies were screened for the absence of 
the psma and/or psmp genes by colony PCR using primers Fl and R2. 

Complementation of psm mutations by synthetic PSM peptides 

The PSMal -4, PSM�l -2, PSMy and PSM-mec peptides were synthesized as described 
previously with a C-terminal 4-residue glycyl spacer and an E-amino biotinyl lysine (55). All 
peptides were dissolved in DMSO plus 10 mM DTI to a concentration of 12 mM. The peptides 
were then diluted 10-fold in Phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), and 2 µl of each peptide solution 
was spotted in the center of a soft TSA plate prior to the inoculation of the S. aureus mutant 
strain to be tested for spreading. 
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Colony spreading of S. aureus on catheters or pork 

Catheters were positioned on the soft agar plates and 2 µI of bacteria grown overnight were 
spotted next to the catheter before the plates were incubated overnight at 37°C. Subsequently, the 
catheters were transferred to fresh soft TSA plates and incubated again overnight at 37°C. 
Catheters that were colonized with agr- strains were transferred to fresh soft TSA plates, where 2 
µI of PSM peptide solution was spotted prior to the transfer of the catheters. The plates were then 
incubated overnight at 37°C. Images were recorded with a G:box (Syngene, Leusden, the 
Netherlands). 

Pieces of pork meat were placed in sterile petri dishes and approximately in the center, 2 µI of 
bacteria grown overnight in TSB were spotted. The meat was incubated at 37°C for 24 h, after 
which images were recorded with a Sony cyber-shot camera. 

Inhibition of biofilm formation by synthetic PSM peptides 

Biofilm assays were performed based on the methods described by Christensen et al. (4). 
Bacteria were grown overnight at 37°C in TSB supplemented with 0.25% glucose (TSBg). The 
culture was diluted 1 :200 in TSBg and 200 µ I  of this cell suspension was used to inoculate sterile 
96-well polystyrene microtiter plates. Prior to the inoculation of bacteria, 2 µ I  of 1.2 mM PSM 
peptide solutions were used to pretreat the bottom of a well. After 24 h of growth at 37°C in 
standing conditions the plates were washed twice with 200 µ I  sterile PBS, air-dried in an 
inverted position and stained with 0.1 % safranin for 30 s. Wells were rinsed again, and the 
absorbance was determined at 490 nm. Each strain was inoculated in triplicate and the assay was 
performed four ti mes. 

Results 

Secreted factors regulated by agr are responsible for colony spreading 

We have previously shown that the agr locus, which regulates the synthesis of secreted virulence 
factors, is required for colony spreading of S. aureus. This suggested that secreted virulence 
factors are of prime importance for colony spreading. Another indication for the role of secreted 
factors in spreading came from the observation that colonies of S. aureus cells that are capable of 
spreading were surrounded by a transparent halo (Fig. 1 A). This halo was absent from non
spreading agr mutant colonies. Furthermore, when overnight grown agr-proficient bacteria were 
spotted on soft agar plates, spreading of the cultured cells was visible after a few seconds, 
suggesting that any secreted factors needed for spreading were already present in the culture. In 
fact, this area of rapid spreading remained clearly visible on the plates (marked by a box in Fig. 
18), which was due to the emergence of subsequent 'waves' of spreading cells from the initial 
spreading zone. This suggested that the factors needed for spreading were not synthesized 
continuously. 
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A B 

transparent halo SH1 000 Newman 

Figure 1. Characteristic features of S. aureus spreading motility. A, A Transparent 'halo' is produced by cells of 

spreading colonies. A similar halo is also generated by surfactants that are spotted on soft agar plates (not shown). 

B, Spreading motility involves a rapid phase of spreading by the cells spotted on a plate. Subsequently, waves of 

cells emerge from the cells in the initial spreading zone. The boxes mark the rapid spreading zones that emerged 

from the sites of inoculation of strains SHl 000 and Newman on soft agar plates. 

To investigate whether the spreading factors were synthesized growth phase-dependently, S. 
aureus cells were grown to different growth stages and tested for the rapid spreading phenotype. 
Indeed, the rapid spreading was not observed for cells in the early exponential growth phase 
(Fig. 2A, time point t3), but it started when the cells reached the late exponential phase (t5) and 
continued in the stationary phase (t7). Consistent with our previous findings, these time points 
correspond with the activation of the Agr system (36). To verify that secreted factors promote 
colony spreading, agr- cells from different strains were resuspended in filtered supernatants of 
overnight grown agr+ strains and the cell suspension was spotted on soft agar plates. As shown 
in Figure 2B, the filtered supernatants were able to promote colony spreading of the agr- cells. 
Together, these results demonstrate that secreted factors regulated via the Agr system are both 
needed and sufficient for colony spreading of S. aureus. 

As the spent growth medium of agr+ cells can promote the spreading of agr- cells, we wondered 
whether the agr- cells would also spread if they were grown in the presence of agr + cells. To test 
this, an overnight culture of an agr- derivative of S. aureus HG00I expressing the green 
fluorescent protein (GFP) was mixed with an overnight culture of the authentic S. aureus HG00I 
strain (agr+) expressing the fluorescent mCherry protein. Next aliquots of the mixed culture were 
transferred to soft agar plates and incubated overnight. Images were taken using the IVIS 
Spectrum with the specific filters for GFP ( excitation: 465 nm; emission: 520 run) and mCherry 
( excitation: 570 run; emission: 620 nm) to monitor the spreading of the two different strains. 
GFP was only detected at the edges of the colony spreading area, indicating that the agr- strain 
was very well able to spread over the soft agar together with the agr+ strain (Fig. 2C). This 
implies that non-spreading S. aureus cells can spread on the soft agar plates with the help of 
secreted factors from the spreading S. aureus cells. 
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Mass spectrometric identification of secreted proteins potentially involved in colony spreading 

To investigate which proteinaceous factors are involved in colony spreading, culture 
supematants of agr+, agr- and L1psma variants of the S. aureus strains Newman, LAC USA300, 
NCTC8325 and HG00l were analyzed using mass spectrometry (MS). As expected, the MS 
analyses revealed many strain-dependent differences between the investigated S. aureus strains 
(E. Tsompanidou, unpublished data available on request). Importantly, the only proteins that 
were common in the media of all tested agr+ strains and absent from the media of all tested agr
strains were PSMa2, PSMa3, PSMa4, PSM�l, PSM�2 and the staphylococcal lipase 1. Only the 
identified PSM peptides have potential surfactant properties that might promote colony 
spreading, and therefore we focused all our following studies on these peptides. 
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Figure 2. Colony spreading depends on the growth phase of inoculated S. aureus cells and on secreted factors 
produced by agr+ strains. A, Colony spreading by planktonic cells of S. aureus strains SHI000 or Newman 
collected from cultures in different growth stages; t3 corresponds to the early exponential growth phase (00600 1 .5), 
t5 to the late exponential phase (00600 6.8), and t7 to early stationary phase (00600 9.0). B, Filter-sterilized culture 
medium of agr+ cells of S. aureus strain Newman promotes rapid spreading of agr cells of strains SHI O00, 
NCTC8325 and Newman. As shown for agr· cells of strain SHIO00, no spreading is observed when fresh medium is 
used (left plate labelled agr·). C, agr cells carrying plasmid GFPopt-pRIT5H for expression of GFP were co
inoculated with agr+ cells carrying plasmid pAH9 for expression of mCherry. GFP fluorescence of the agr cells is 
detectable at the edges of the spreading zone (green color), whereas mCherry fluorescence of the agr+ cells (red 
color) is detectable in the entire area covered by spreading. 
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Dissection of PSM function with synthetic peptides reveals major roles for PSMa3 and PSMy in 
colony spreading 

Surfactants lower the surface tension of liquid-to-air interfaces, and due to this activity they 
facilitate the motility of many different bacterial species (17, 20, 27). To test whether a molecule 
with surfactant properties would indeed be sufficient for colony spreading of S. aureus, we made 
use of the lipopeptide surfactin that is produced by another Gram-positive bacterium named 
Bacillus subtilis. It should be noted that surfactin was previously shown to be essential for the 
swarming motility of B. subtilis (17). Indeed, the addition of surfactin to soft agar plates 
unambiguously restored the colony spreading by all the agr- strains tested, as exemplified in 
Figure 3 for an agr mutant of S. aureus SH1000 (plates in top row). Therefore, we also tested 
synthetic PSMal -4, PSM�l -2, PSMy and PSM-mec peptides for their ability to promote colony 
spreading. To this end, all PSMs were individually spotted at the same concentrations on soft 
agar plates. This analyses showed that the PSMa3 and PSMy peptides strongly promoted the 
colony spreading by otherwise non-spreading agr· strains. Other PSMs, such as PSMal , PSMa2 
and PSM� 1 promoted colony spreading to lesser extents, but PSMa4, PSM �2 and PSM-mec did 
not promote spreading at all (Fig. 3). Based on genetic studies, it was previously proposed that 
PSM-mec might inhibit colony spreading (16). We therefore tested the synthetic PSM-mec 
peptide for possible inhibitory effects, but unfortunately, no such effects were detectable in our 
experimental setting (Fig. 3, plates in bottom row). Furthermore, our studies show that N
terminally formylated PSMs promote spreading equally well as the non-formylated peptides 
(Fig. 3). It thus seems that both the formylated and non-formylated forms of PSMa3 and PSMy 
contribute to the movement of S. aureus cells over wet surfaces. 

Genetic dissection of PSM function reveals additive effects in colony spreading 

As underscored by our proteomics analyses, agr-deficient strains are completely defective in the 
synthesis of PS Ms. To identify the contributions of the psma and psmP operons to spreading, the 
respective single and double mutant strains were constructed. Next, the spreading ability of these 
mutants was compared to the parental strain and to the equivalent agr mutant, which is fully 
PSM-deficient. 

To quantify spreading activity, all images of spreading assays were analyzed with ImageJ and 
the area covered by the cells was determined. Figure 4 shows that deletion of the psmP operon 
had a moderate but significant effect on spreading. Deletion of the psma operon had a more 
severe effect on spreading and the spreading activity of the psma psmp double mutant was even 
lower (Fig. 4). Notably, the spreading activity of the double mutant was still higher than that of 
the agr mutant, which suggests that the remaining activity of the double mutant is due to the 
production of PSMy. This view is consistent with the above finding that the synthetic PSMy is 
sufficient to restore spreading of agr mutant strains (Fig. 3). A comparison of the results 
obtained for the single and double psma psmp mutant variants of strains Newman, SH 1000 and 
HG00 l shows that the deletion of the psma operon has the strongest negative impact on 
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spreading, which is fully consistent with the findings obtained with the synthetic peptides added 
at equimolar concentrations. Furthermore, our genetic dissection of the function of PSM
encoding loci shows that they contribute additively to colony spreading. 

psma1 

fpsma1 

agr+ 

surfactin agr-

psma2 psma3 psma4 

fpsma2 fpsma3 fpsma4 

psmy psm-mec 

fpsm-mec 

psm-mec fpsm-mec 

Figure 3. Particular synthetic PSM peptides facilitate spreading of agr cells. To identify factors that 
facilitate spreading of agr· cells, the pure surfactin from B. subtilis (lop row, left plate) or chemically synthesized 
PSMs from S. aureus (plate rows 2-5) were spotted in the centre of soft agar plates prior to the inoculation with cells 
of S. aureus SH IO00 agr . Both N-terminally formylated PSMs (marked with an 'f) and non-formylated peptides 
were used in the assay. Additionally, the PSM-mec peptides were tested for a potentially inhibitory role in spreading 
by cel ls of the S. aureus SH I 000 agr+ strain (bottom row). 
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Inhibition of biofilm formation by synthetic PSMs 

The Agr system of S. aureus is known to contribute to biofilm dispersal (2) and in S. epidermidis 
PSMs were recently shown to contribute to this process (44). For these reasons, we verified the 
possible biofilm-antagonizing activity of our complete set of formylated and deformylated 
synthetic PSM peptides. When the wells of a 96-well polystyrene plate were pre-treated with 
synthetic PSM peptides, all PSMs except PSMa4 and PSM-mec had statistically significant 
biofilm-antagonizing properties irrespective of their formylation state as was shown for agr+ 

cells of S. aureus SH J O00 ( Fig. 5). What stood out in these experiments was the very strong 
effect of PSMP 1 and PSMP2, which are relatively poor promoters of spreading. 

A similar but less pronounced observation was made for PSMal and PSMa2. Conversely PMSy 
had a relatively moderate negative impact on biofilm formation (Fig. S 1 ), whereas it is a strong 
promoter of spreading (Fig. 3). The most moderate effects on biofilm formation, if any, were 
observed for PSMa4 and PSM-mec, which were also incapable of promoting colony spreading in 
our assays. On average, the PSMa3 turned out to be most potent in preventing biofilm formation 
and promoting colony spreading. These findings show that individual PSMs differ substantially 
in their ability to inhibit biofilm formation and to promote spreading. While some are very 
effective in both processes, others appear to have more specialized functions in one or the other 
process. 

Spreading activity of S. aureus cells from catheter-associated biofilms or on pork meat 

PSMs allow S. aureus to move across wet surfaces. In the above assays this was demonstrated 
starting with planktonic cells growing in a broth. However, we wanted to know whether 
spreading would be detectable also in assays that mimic clinically relevant surfaces and 
conditions. In one approach, we therefore tested whether S. aureus cells grown in a catheter
associated biofilm have the ability to spread. 
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Figure 4. Additive effects of psma and psmp gene deletions on the spreading of S. aureus cells. The psma and/or 
psm/J loci of the S. aureus strains Newman, SHJ OOO or HGOOl were deleted and the effects on colony spreading 
were compared with the effects of an agr mutation. Subsequently, the spreading areas of the investigated mutant and 
parental strains were determined by lmageJ and statistical analyses were performed based on triplicate 
measurements for each individual strain .  The graphs show the areas covered in arbitrary units. 
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Figure 5. Particular synthetic PSM peptides inhibit biordm formation. The wells of 96-well polystyrene dishes 
were pre-treated with synthetic PSM peptides prior the inoculation with agr+ cells of S. aureus strain SH IO00. After 
24 h of growth at 37°C in standing conditions, biofilm formation was assayed by staining with 0. 1 % safranin. 

As shown in Figure 6, both agr+ and agr- strains were able to form biofilms on catheter material 
(plates 8 and 2, respectively). Interestingly, when the catheters were transferred to fresh TSA 
plates, the agr+ strains were well able to detach and spread away from the catheter material (plate 
9). This phenomenon was not observed for the tested agr- strains (plate 3). Importantly however, 
when these catheters were transferred to fresh plates on which 2 µI of PSMa3 or PSMy_ were 
spotted beforehand, the agr" strains were also able to detach and spread away from the catheter 
(plates 4 and 5, respectively). In contrast, the PSM�l did not facilitate the spreading of agr· cells 
from the catheter material (plate 6). These findings suggest that the ability of PSMs to promote 
spreading is important for S. aureus to move away from a biofilm and to colonize the 
surrounding wet surface. 

This idea was further tested by studying colony spreading on fresh pork meat. As predicted, agr+ 

cells were substantially more efficient than agr- cells in colonizing pieces of pork meat upon 
overnight incubation at 37°C. In the experiment shown in Figure 7, the agr+ cells colonized an 
area that was on average -2.5-fold larger than the area colonized by agr- cells. It thus seems that 
colony spreading has a general role in the colonization of wet surfaces by S. aureus. 
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Figure 6. The spreading o f  S. aureus cells from catheter-associated biofilms i s  facilitated by 
particular PSM peptides. A, To investigate whether the spreading of cells from a catheter-associated biofi lm is 
faci litated by PSMs, biofilms of  agr· cells of S. aureus Newman were grown on -1 cm long strips of catheter 
material . These strips were then incubated on soft agar plates under differing conditions. 1. Negative control plate, 
showing that the used S. aureus Newman agr· strain is unable to spread; 2. Biofilms of agr· cells were grown on 
catheter strips placed on a soft agar plate as shown with plate 2; 3. Catheter strip with a biofi lm (as on plate 2) 
transferred to a fresh soft TSA plate without further additions. Some 'outgrowth' of the cells is observed but no 
spreading. 4. Catheter strip with a biofilm (as on plate 2) transferred to a soft TSA plate to which the PSMa3 peptide 
was added prior to the positioning of the catheter strip. 5. Catheter strip with a biofilm transferred to a plate with the 
PSMy peptide (as in 4). 6. Catheter strip with a biofilm transferred to a plate with the PSMPI peptide (as in 4). B. 
Contol experiments with agr+ cells of S. aureus Newman. 7. Positive control plate showing colony spreading of agr+ 

cells. 8. Colony spreading of Newman agr+ along a catheter strip. 9. Catheter strip from plate 8 transferred to a fresh 
soft TSA plate without added PS Ms. 
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SH1 000 agr· SH1 000 ag; 

Figure 7. Spreading of S. aureus on meat. Overnight grown S. aureus SHlOOO agr+ or agr· cells were spotted on 

pork meat, which was subsequently incubated overnight at 37°C. SHlOOO agr+ cells covered a 2.5-fold larger area 

than SHlOOO agr· cells. The spreading areas are marked with dashed lines. 

Discussion 

Colony spreading and PSMs 

The present studies have focused attention on the role of secreted factors that are needed for the 
rapid colony spreading phenotype of S. aureus. The first indication for an important role of 
secreted factors in colony spreading was the presence of a transparent halo around the expanding 
colonies. Subsequent analyses showed that culture supematants of spreaders were sufficient to 
make non-spreaders move on a wet soft agar surface, and that the main common components in 
the media of spreaders were PSMs. With synthetic PSM peptides we subsequently demonstrated 
conclusively that several PSMs of S. aureus are sufficient to promote colony spreading of 
otherwise non-spreading strains. This view was confirmed by mutagenesis experiments in which 
the psma and/or psmp operons were deleted. Taken together our present findings show that 
PSMa3 and PSMy are the key players in colony spreading, and that the other PSMa's and 
PSMP's have minor roles in spreading. We observed no role for the PSM-mec neither in the 
promotion nor the inhibition of spreading. The latter observations are intriguing, because it has 
been reported that the PSM-mec and/or the PSM-mec mRNA can inhibit colony spreading (16). 
Since the synthetic PSM-mec peptides gave no phenotype, whereas other synthetic PSM peptides 
were active, it seems most likely that the previously reported effects do not relate to a translated 
product but rather to a regulatory effect of the psm-mec gene. We were unable to assess this 
possibility with the strains used in our studies, because they lack type II or type III SCCmec 
elements that encode PSM-mec. In any case, it is safe to conclude from our studies that addition 
of the PSM-mec peptide did not interfere with the function of the main spreading-promoting 
PSMa3 and PSMy peptides. Indeed, an independent study confirms that deletion of the psm-mec 
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gene does not affect the production of the other PSMs as compared to the respective parental 
strains (3). Lastly, it was previously reported that S. aureus secretes both N-terminally 
formylated and deformylated PSM peptides. Our present data show that the removal of the N
terminal formyl group has no consequences with respect to the activity of PSMs in colony 
spreading. This indicates that the surfactant properties of PSM peptides are not substantially 
influenced by N-terminal formylation or deformylation. 

Biofilm formation and PSMs 

S. aureus can cause biofilm-associated infections, and this bacterium is notorious for the 
formation of biofilms on catheters and other indwelling medical devices. Already in the early 
1990's, S. aureus was regarded as one of the major causative agents of catheter-related 
infections, leading to catheter loss and peritonitis (63). Since then a significant increase in the 
incidence of S. aureus bacteremias attributed to indwelling vascular catheters has been observed 
(29). Importantly, the staphylococci embedded in biofilms are protected against antibiotics, host 
immune defenses and desiccation. This leads to persistent infections and often the catheter or 
other indwelling medical devices must be removed (5-7, 40, 41). Here we show that PSM 
peptides have certain biofilm-antagonizing effects. In the first place, PSMa3, PSMP 1 and 
PSMP2 are very effective in preventing the formation of biofilms on polystyrene plates. 
Secondly and perhaps more importantly, PSMa3 and PSMy allow S. aureus to leave catheter
associated biofilms and to rapidly colonize a surrounding wet surface. This suggests that PSMs 
might play a similar role in catheter-associated infections, although we have to emphasize that 
the assay used here, only very remotely reflects the in vivo situation. Notably, the CA-MRSA 
strain USA300 was shown to disperse much faster and more completely from biofilms than the 
laboratory strain SHIO00 (24), which was also used in our present biofilm-related experiments. 
This is consistent with the view that PSMs are involved in biofilm dispersal, especially since 
CA-MRSA strains like USA300 are known to produce substantially higher amounts of PSMs 
than other S. aureus strains. Taken together, our results demonstrate that certain PSM peptides 
(i.e. PSMPI and PSMP2) effectively block initiation of biofilm formation, that other PSM 
peptides (i.e. PSMy) effectively facilitate the colonization of wet surfaces by cells that have 
detached from a biofilm, and that yet other PSM peptides can have both effects (i.e. PSMa3). 
Interestingly, Periasamy et al. have also shown that PSMs interfere with biofilm formation and 
contribute to the detachment of S. aureus from biofilms (44). In the latter study, the strongest 
negative effects on biofilm formation were observed for PS Ma 1 and PSMa2. In decreasing order 
of efficiency, PSMa4, PSMa3, PSMPI and PSMP2/y were less effective in S. aureus biofilm 
inhibition. Thus, although the general effect is similar, we find that individual PSMs inhibit 
biofilm formation at different efficiencies. This most likely relates to differences in the assay 
conditions and strains that were used in the different studies. 
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Is colony spreading by S. aureus clinically relevant? 

A key question in the analysis of colony spreading is whether this property is clinically relevant. 
As a first approach to answer this question, we recently tested the spreading ability of 500 
different clinical isolates that are representative for invasive S. aureus infections in Europe. More 
than 85% of these strains were able to spread (our unpublished observations). While this does not 
tell us that spreading was important for the actual infections, this finding does show that 
spreading is a very common feature of strains that have caused invasive infections in humans. 
Accordingly, it is conceivable that invasive strains make use of their spreading ability to move 
away from catheters and other implanted devices so that they can efficiently colonize wet 
surfaces of the human body. Clearly, our experiments with catheter material show that S. aureus 
cells originating form a biofilm have a similar spreading ability as planktonic cells. In this light it 
is not surprising that we find the same PSMs (i.e. PSMa3 and PSMy) to be most effective in both 
types of assays. These findings therefore suggest that spreading may be a clinically relevant 
staphylococcal trait. 

It has been observed that most clinical S. aureus isolates are agr+, but agr" isolates are also 
isolated from patients. This population heterogeneity is likely to be advantageous for S. aureus 
since agr+ strains are more potent in initiating infections (54), while the agr- strains are more 
potent in the establishment of chronic infections through biofilm formation (60). Our finding that 
non-spreading cells can 'hitch-hike' along with the spreaders on soft agar plates would suggest 
that a similar phenomenon might 'help' agr- cells also in the colonization of wet surfaces, either 
in the human host or in other habitats. One of these other habitats might be animal meat intended 
for human consumption. There are many reports on the contamination of meat products with S. 
aureus, including MRSA (18, 38, 56). This is highly unwanted, firstly, because S. aureus is 
renowned as a causative agent of food poisoning (25). In addition, the contamination of food 
products with S. aureus, MRSA in particular, is a high risk factor for frail and immune
compromised individuals who are more susceptible for staphylococcal infections. As shown by 
our experiments with pork, agr+ cells can colonize larger surfaces of the investigated meat in 
shorter periods of time than agr- cells, reflecting the differences in their spreading ability on soft 
agar plates. Thus, we hypothesize that spreading is an important parameter at least in food 
spoilage and, consequently, in food poisoning by S. aureus. It will remain a challenge for future 
studies to verify this hypothesis and to pinpoint any other clinically relevant roles of 
staphylococcal spreading. 
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Abstract 
Staphylococcus aureus is an important human pathogen that is renowned both for its rapid 
transmission within hospitals and the community, and for the formation of antibiotic resistant 
biolilms on medical implants. Recently, it was shown that S. aureus is able to spread over wet 
surfaces. This motility phenomenon is promoted by the surfactant properties of secreted phenol
soluble modulins (PSMs), which are also known to inhibit biofilm formation. The aim of the 
present studies was to determine whether any cell surface-associated S. aureus proteins have an 
impact on colony spreading. To this end, we analyzed the spreading capabilities of strains 
lacking non-essential components of the protein export and sorting machinery. Interestingly, our 
analyses reveal that the absence of sortase A (SrtA) causes a hyper-spreading phenotype. SrtA is 
responsible for covalent anchoring of various proteins to the staphylococcal cell wall. 
Accordingly, we show that the hyper-spreading phenotype of srtA mutant cells is an indirect 
effect that relates to the sortase substrates FnbpA, FnbpB, CltA and ClfB. These surface-exposed 
staphylococcal proteins are known to promote biofilm formation, cell-cell interactions and 
adherence to host cells. The hyper-spreading phenotype of srtA mutant staphylococcal cells was 
subsequently validated in Staphylococcus epidermidis. We therefore conclude that cell wall
associated factors that promote a sessile lifestyle of S. aureus and S. epidermidis antagonize the 
colony spreading motility of these bacteria. 
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Introduction 

Staphylococcus aureus is an opportunistic human pathogen that is currently a leading cause of 
infections throughout the world. This Gram-positive bacterium can cause a wide variety of both 
acute and chronic diseases ranging from superficial skin infections to life-threatening 
endocarditis and sepsis (28, 48). The ability of S. aureus to cause these infections is due to the 
production of secreted and cell wall-associated virulence factors that are coordinately expressed. 
These factors include proteins that are necessary for host colonization, invasion, biofilm 
formation, toxicogenesis, immune evasion or spreading throughout the host. 

To sort proteins to their correct extracytoplasmic locations, Gram-positive bacteria have several 
pathways for protein targeting and transport. S. aureus contains at least six of these pathways 
(55). Most proteins, including virulence factors are translocated across the cytoplasmic 
membrane via the Sec pathway. These proteins are synthesized in the cytoplasm with an N
terminal Sec-type signal peptide that directs them to the Sec translocase, which is embedded in 
the membrane ( 1 8, 5 1 ,  52, 55, 65). The Sec translocase can only facilitate the membrane passage 
of proteins in an unfolded state (8, 47). Upon translocation, type I signal peptidases cleave the 
signal peptide to liberate the proteins from the membrane. Various folding catalysts can then 
assist the folding of the translocated proteins into their active and protease-resistant conformation 
(46, 55, 62, 63). Some proteins that are translocated via the Sec pathway are retained in the 
membrane or cell wall. When a translocated protein lacks a specific signal for retention in these 
subcellular compartments, it is usually secreted into the extracellular milieu (30, 55). Proteins 
can be bound to the cell wall either in a non-covalent manner via specific binding domains, or 
covalently through the enzymatic activity of so-called sortases. 

Gram-positive bacteria employ sortases to covalently link exported proteins with a special C
terminal LPxTG motif to the cell wall. These sortases are membrane-bound transpeptidases that 
cleave the peptide bond between the Thr and Gly residues of the LPxTG motif, and catalyze the 
formation of an amide bond between the carboxyl group of the Thr residue and the free amino 
end of a pentaglycine cross bridge in peptidoglycan precursors ( 1 1 ,  1 4, 27, 37, 54, 57). The 
sortase A (SrtA) enzyme from S. aureus is a prototypical member of the sortase family (31 ,  32, 
59, 60). S. aureus strains lacking the srtA gene are unable to retain and display LPxTG proteins 
at the cell surface. As a consequence, srtA mutant strains are defective in the establishment of 
acute infections (32). 

There are 1 9  staphylococcal proteins that carry a C-terminal LPxTG motif and 2 that carry a C
terminal LPxAG motif ( 1 3, 30, 38, 50, 55). These include protein A (Spa), two fibronectin
binding proteins (FnbpA and FnbpB) (21 ), two clumping factors (ClfA and Clffi), three cell 
wall-anchored proteins with large serine-aspartate repeat domains (SdrC, SdrD and SdrE) (22), a 
collagen-binding protein (Can), a plasmin-sensitive protein (Pis) (53), FmtB (24), and eleven 
staphylococcal surface (Sas) proteins. For some of these proteins a direct role in biofilm 
formation has been reported. This applies to Spa (35, 58), FnbpA and FnbpB ( 1 2, 44, 45, 66). 
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We have previously shown that S. aureus cells can employ secreted phenol-soluble modulins 
(PSMs) for their translocation over wet surfaces. At the same time, certain PSMs are very 
effective in preventing biofilm formation (49) Tsompanidou et al. submitted]. The PSMs thus 
seem to have a decisive role in the transitions between sessile and motile lifestyles of S. aureus. 
While the role of secreted PSMs in spreading motility has been established, it was so far not 
known whether any cell-associated factors are also involved in this process. Therefore, the 
primary aim of the present studies was to identify cell-associated factors that impact on 
spreading motility. As a first approach to find out whether any cell surface-associated proteins 
may be involved in spreading, we investigated spreading motility of mutant strains lacking non
essential components of the protein export and sorting machinery. Interestingly, this revealed 
that srtA mutant cells are more efficient spreaders than the corresponding parental strains. 
Further analyses showed that this relates to the spreading-limiting roles of the sortase substrates 
FnbpA, FnbpB, CHA and ClfB. 

Materials and Methods 

Bacterial strains and growth conditions 

The bacterial strains and plasmids that were used in the present studies are listed in Table 1. All 
Escherichia coli strains were grown in Luria-Bertani broth (LB) at 37°C under shaking 
conditions. S. aureus and S. epidermidis strains were grown in tryptic soy broth (TSB) at 37°C 
under vigorous shaking. Where necessary, ampicillin 100 µg/ml (for E. coli) or erythromycin 5 
µg/ml (for S. aureus and S. epidermidis) were added to the growth medium. 

Construction of S. aureus and S. epidermidis mutant strains 

The S. aureus and S. epidermidis mutants lacking secretion machinery genes (Table 1) were 
constructed using the temperature-sensitive plasmid pMAD (1) and previously described 
procedures (25). All primers used are listed in Table 2. To delete particular genes, primer pairs 
with the designations F t /R 1 and F2/R2 were used for PCR amplification of the respective 
upstream and downstream regions (each -500 bp). Primers R t  and F2 contain an overlap of 24 
nucleotides, which served to fuse the amplified 'front' and 'back' flanking regions by PCR. The 
fused flanking regions were cloned in pMAD, and the resulting plasmids were used to delete the 
genes between these flanking regions from the S. aureus or S. epidermidis genome. To this end, 
the pMAD plasmids carrying the flanking regions were used to transform S. aureus strain 
RN4220 via electroporation. Next, these plasmids were isolated from the RN4220 strain and 
used to transform electrocompetent cells of S. aureus SH 1000, NCTC8325 and Newman, or S. 
epidermidis 1457. Upon chromosomal plasmid insertion and excision, white colonies on plates 
with 80 µg/ml 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-�-D-galactopyranoside were screened for the correct 
gene deletion by colony PCR using primers Fl and R2. To delete the clfA or clfB genes from the 
S. aureus SH1000 genome, the respective allelic replacements with antibiotic resistance markers 
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were transferred from the original strains provided by T.J. Foster to the SHI O00 strain by 
transduction with phage cp85 (42, 56, 56). 

Table 1 Bacterial strains and plasmids used in the present studies 

Strains 

E. coli 
E. coli DH5a 

E. coli TOP1 0 

S. aureus 

RN4220 

SH1 000 
SH1 0008cidA::km 
SH1 000 MsbA 
SH 1 000 8/gt 
SHl O00 MrgA::km 
SH1 000 MspA 
SH 1000 8prsA 
SH l 000 8secG 
SHI O00 8secY2 
SH1 000 8spsA 
SH1000 8srtA 
SH I 000 8srtB 
SH I 000 MatA 
SH1000 MatC::km 
SH1000 8tatAC 
SH1 000 8mvcL 
SH1 000 8fnbpA 
SH1 000 8fnbpB 
SH I 000 8fnbpA NnbpB 
SHI O00 8clfA 
SH I 000 8fnbpA NnbpB 
8clfA MlfB 
NCTC8325 
NCTC8325 8srtA 
Newman 
Newman 8srtA 
S. epidermidis 
1 457 
1 457 8srtA 

Genotype Reference 

'A: <p80d/acZ8M 1 5  8(/acZY A-arg f) U 1 69 ( 1 9) 
recAJ endA hsdRJ7('k- mk").mpE44 tlzi-1 gyrA 
re/Al 
Cloning host for TOPO vector; F mcrA Invitrogen Life Technologies 
8(mrr-lzsdRMS-mcrBC) 'A: <p80d/acZ8M 1 5  
MacX74 recAJ araD1 39 8(ara-leu)7697 galU 
galK rpsL (Str') endA 1 nupG 

Restriction-deficient derivative of NCTC8325, 
cured of al l known prophages 
NCTC8325-4 derivative, rsbif, agr+ 

cidA, Km' 
dsbA 
lgt 
lrgA, Km' 

lspA 
prsA 
secG 
secY2 
spsA 
srtA 
srtB 
tatA 
tatC, Km' 
tatA tatC 
mscL 
fnbpA 
fnbpB 
fnbpA, fnbpB 
clfA 
fnbpA, fnbpB, elf A, clfB 

HA-MSSA strain, agr+, rsbU 
srtA 
NCTC 8 178  clinical isolate 
srtA 

Biofilm positive strain 
srtA 

73 

(26) 

(20) 
This work 
This work 
This work 
This work 
This work 
This work 
(56) 
(56) 
This work 
This work 
This work 
This work 
This work 
This work 
This work 
This work 
This work 
This work 
( 1 6) 
( 1 6) 

(41 )  
This work 
( 10) 
This work 

(29) 
This work 
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Plasmids 

pUCl 8 
TOPO 
pCN5 1 

srtA-pCN5 1 
sr1A·''1'-pCN5 I 

Relevant properties 

Ap', ColEI , q>80d/acZ; lac promoter 
pCR-Blint 1 1 -TOPO vector; Km' 
E. coli/S. aureus shuttle vector that contains a 
cadmium-inducible promoter; Ap' Em' 
pCN5 1 with S. aureus srtA gene; Ap' Em' 
pCN5 1 with S. epidermidis srtA gene; Ap' Em' 

Reference 

(40) 

lnvitrogen Life Technologies 
(2) 

This work 
This work 

Complementation of the srtA mutation 

For complementation studies, the srtA genes of S. aureus and S. epidermidis were cloned in 
plasmid pCN51. Expression of a cloned gene in this plasmid is controlled by a cadmium
inducible promoter. The primers used for the amplification of the srtA genes are listed in Table 
22 and the restriction sites used for cloning in pCN51 are shown in italics. The resulting 
plasmids srtA-pCN51 and srtAse_pCN51 were used to transform electrocompetent S. aureus 
RN4220 cells, and the transformed cells were plated on TSA plates containing erythromycin. 
The restriction-modified plasmids were isolated from S. aureus RN4220 and then used to 
transform electrocompetent S. aureus SH I 000 l!,.srtA,  S. aureus NCTC8325 l!,.srtA, or S. 
epidermidis 1457 l!,.srtA. 

Table 2 Primers used in the present studies 

Primer 

cidA-Fl 
cidA-R la 

cidA-F2" 
cidA-R2 
dshA-Fl 
dshA-R l 
dshA-F2 
dshA-R2 
!gt-Fl 
!gt-R I 
lgt-F2 
lgt-R2 
lrgA-Fl 
lrgA-R l a 

lrgA-F2" 
lrgA-R2 
/spA-Fl 
lspA-R l 
lspA-F2 
lspA-R2 
prsA-F l 
prsA-R l 
prsA-F2 
prsA-R2 

Sequence (5'->3') 

AATAAAGACITIT AC
T

fGAA T 

TTAGAACTCCAATICACCCATGGCCCCCGCGCCATCCCTITCTAAATA 

CCGCAACTGTCCATACCATGGCCCCCTGATfACGTGCAAGCCTfATfAAT 

GATAGAAGATfCAAATCTfCC 

ATTTCTTfGGATATTfATATf 

CTACGTCAGTCAGTCACCATGGCAAATAACTCCTATTCATAT 

TGCCATGGTGACTGACTGACGTAGTCTfAATfGTfGAGATCA 

CTITCGTfATAGTTTfCCCAC 

GGTGTfGGTGTACTAATfACC 

CTACGTCAGTCAGTCACCATGGCATCAACCTACTCCTCACTCTfA 

TGCCATGGTGACTGACTGACGTAGTGATAGTTfGAGGAAATfTTT 

ACATfATfATfCTTTfGCGCC 

TAAAGCCAAAGATGATAATAA 

TTAGAACTCCAATICACCCATGGCCCCCGCCTCCTACGTTTGATTfAA 

CCGCAACTGTCCATACCATGGCCCCCTAACCACTfAGCACTAAACACACC 

GTAATfCGGAAAAGCTTfAAG 

CCAATfAAGTGTAGACGATTC 

TTACGTCAGTCAGTCACCATGGCATTfCGTTCCTCCAATCAATCG 

TGCCATGGTGACTGACTGACGTAATGGAGACITATGAATrrAACA 

CGATATATfTfCTTTfAACAG 

GAAAATGGCTfATATfCTATA 

TTACGTCAGTCAGTCACCATGGCAAGTfGAAACTCCTTTGTAAGT 

TGCCATGGTGACTGACTGACGTAACACAAAACCGAGCGACCGTGG 

TTfGTfATATAGTGGTATfAT 
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secA2-Fl 
secA2-Rr 
secA2-F2a 

secA2-R2 
secG-Fl 
secG-Rl 
secG-F2 
secG-R2 
secY2-Fl 
secY2-Rl 
secY2-F2 
secY2-R2 
spsA-Fl 
spsA-Rl 
spsA-F2 
.1psA-R2 
srtA-Fl 
srtA-Rl 
srtA-F2 
srtA-R2 
srtB-Fl 
srtB-Rl 
srtB-F2 
srtB-R2 
tatA-FI 
tatA-Rl 
tatA-F2 
tatA-R2 
tatC-FJ 
tatC-Rla 

tatC-F2a 

tatC-R2 
kan-Fl 
kan-RJ 
secA2-F3 
secA2-R3 
srtA&-Fl 
srtA&-Rl 
srtA&-F2 
srtA&-R2 
srtA-CN 5 '  

srtA-CN 3 '  
srtA&-CN 5 '  

srtA&-CN 3 '  

GTATAAAAGCATGCGGGTGAC 

TTAGAACTCCAATTCACCCATGGCCCCCTTACTTCCCCACCATTCAGTT 

CGCAACTGTCCATACCATGGCCCCCTAAATGAAAAGGGGTAGCGCATGA 

GTCGCATATATAATTTCGCTT 

TTAAAACAGGACGCTTTATTG 

TTACGTCAGTCAGTCACCATGGCAAAATTGTCCTCCGTTCCTTAT 

TGCCATGGTGACTGACTGACGTAAGGTCCGGCGATGTAAATGTCG

GCGTGCATATTCTAAAAAGCC 

TGTCTGGTTCACAAAGCATTT 

TTACGTCAGTCAGTCACCATGGCAGTTGCACCTCTTTTATATCAA 

TGCCATGGTGACTGACTGACGTAAGGAGGTAATTATGAAATACTT 

GCCTCTCCCTGATCATCAAAA 

TAGAGCTATAATTCCAGTATT 

TTACGTCAGTCAGTCACCATGGCAGATGTCACTCCTTTTTCGATC 

TGCCATGGTGACTGACTGACGTAAAAAGAGGTGTCAAAATTGAAA 

CCAACAATTTGGTCTTCATCA 

AATGGTGTAGTAATTGACTAG 

TTACGTCAGTCAGTCACCATGGCAACGTTAAGGCTCCTTTTATAC 

TGCCATGGTGACTGACTGACGTAATCTATTACGCTAATGGATGAA

CTCACATTACTTACTATTAAT 

TGAAAATATGGAGCGACGTAT 

TTACGTCAGTCAGTCACCATGGCAAAAAATCCTCTTTTATTAACG 

TGCCATGGTGACTGACTGACGTAAACAGAAAAGAGGATAATTATG 

ATCAAAATGATATAATTGATG 

TTATGGCATTTACATTATCTG 

CTACGTCAGTCAGTCACCATGGCAGATAATCAACCTCACTCATAA 

TGCCATGGTGACTGACTGACGTAGCACTGACCACACCTTACTGGT 

GACCCATAAATAATATTGGTA 

TGATGAAATGGCTGAAGCTGG 

TTAGAACTCCAATTCACCCATGGCCCCCAAAATTTTTACTAACCGATG 

CCGCAACTGTCCATACCATGGCCCCCTAACCTTATACGAATCAATGCTGT 

CGATTAGTAATGGTAATTTGG 

GGGGGCCATGGGTGAATTGGAGTTCGTCTTG 

GGGGGCCATGGTATGGACAGTTGCGGATGTA 

CGGAATTCGAATCCAGTACGATTTTTAG 

CGGGATCCTCCCGGTAACATACGACCTG 

AACTTTGTTCTTTAGCGTAACGAAT 

TGCCATGGTGACTGACTGACGTAATTATGTTACTCCTTTATATTTATT 

TTACGTCAGTCAGTCACCATGGCATATTCTTATAAGTGAAAGATACGTA 

CTTTATAGATGACTGCTCCAT 

CAGCCGGATCCAATGTATAAAAGGAGCCTTAACGT 

CGGAATTCTTATTTGACTTCTGTAGCTACAAA 

CAGCCGGATCCAATGTATAAAAGGAGCCTTAACGTATGAAGCAGTGGATGAATAGA 

CG GAATTCTTAGTTAATTTGTGTAGCTATGAA 

Overlapping nucleotides are shown in bold; restriction sites in primers are underlined 
d These primers have an overlap with the kanamycin resistance cassette from pDG783 

Colony spreading assay 

The colony spreading assay was performed as described by Kaito et al (23), with minor 
modifications. Briefly, TSB broth supplemented with 0.24% agar was used to prepare TSA soft 
agar plates. Each plate ( 1 0  ml) was dried for approximately 1 0  min in a laminar flow cabinet for 
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optimal colony spreading conditions. From a TSB overnight culture of the strain to be tested for 
spreading, an aliquot of 2 µ l  was spotted in the centre of a TSA plate and the plates were then 
dried for an additional 5 min. Finally, upon overnight incubation of the plates at 37°C, the 
spreading zones were examined and pictures were taken. To induce srtA expression from 
pCN51, soft agar plates were supplemented with 0.25 µM CdSO4. 

Results and Discussion 

The requirement for non-essential protein secretion machinery components in colony spreading 
by S. aureus was assessed by testing the secretion mutants listed in Table 1 for their ability to 
spread on TSA soft agar plates. Of all tested strains, only the srtA mutant showed a significant 
change in spreading. Intriguingly, this strain displayed an enhanced colony spreading phenotype 
as is shown in Figure 1. This spreading phenotype of the srtA mutant was completely reversed to 
the wild-type phenotype by ectopic expression of srtA from the plasmid srtA-pCN51 (Fig. 1). 
The srtA mutant strains are unable to link LPxTG proteins covalently to the cell wall and, 
because of this, they are attenuated in virulence. This suggested that the effect of the srtA 
mutation on spreading would also be an indirect consequence of the absence of cell wall 
coupling of one or more LPxTG proteins. 

WT 

SH1000 

NCTC8325 

srtA 

'.NT :.tT.-4 .s,rA,pCN�1 

srtA-pCN51 

Figure 1. Hyper-spreading phenotype of srlA mutant S. aureus strains. From an overnight culture, an aliquot of 
2 µI was spotted in the middle of a TSA plate, which was then incubated overnight at 37°C. The analyses include the 
laboratory strains S. aureus SHI O00 and NCTC8325 (both labeled WT), as well as their srtA mutant derivatives 
(labeled srtA) and srtA mutants complemented with a plasmid pCN51 -borne copy of S. aureus srtA (labeled srtA
pCN5 1 ). The spreading areas of the investigated mutant and parental strains were determined by ImageJ. The graphs 
show the areas covered in arbitrary units (AU) and respective standard deviations. 
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Many LPxTG proteins belong to the MSCRAMMs (microbial surface components recognizing 
adhesive matrix molecules) and promote bacterial attachment to the extracellular matrix of host 
tissues. Some of these MSCRAMMs, such as FnbpA and FnbpB, have been implicated in 
biofilm formation and other MSCRAMMs, such as ClfA and ClfB, have been implicated in cell
cell interactions. Since spreading motility on the one hand and biofilm formation or cell 
aggregation on the other hand are processes with opposite effects, we investigated whether the 
individual deletion of the fnbpA, fnbpB, elf A or clfB genes would result in enhanced spreading. 
None of these single mutant strains had a major impact on colony spreading, although the fnbpA 
and fnbpB mutant cells did cover slightly larger areas than the corresponding parental strain or 
clfA mutant cells (Fig. 2). Since this suggested that the absence of only one of these proteins 
might not be sufficient for an increased spreading phenotype, double, triple and quadruple 
mutant strains were constructed that lackedfnbpA,fnpbB, clfA and/or clfB. As shown in Figure 2, 
the mutant lacking all four of these genes showed a significantly enhanced spreading phenotype 
that was comparable to the phenotype of the srtA single mutant strain. Thus, the two fibronectin
binding proteins FnbpA and FnbpB and the two clumping factors ClfA and ClfB counteract 
spreading. While we cannot exclude the possibility that other LPxTG proteins also counteract 
spreading, the observed effect of the quadruple fnbpA fnbpB elf A clfB mutation is fully sufficient 
to explain the hyper-spreading phenotype of the srtA mutant. It should be noted that FnbpA, 
FnbpB, Clf A and ClfB do not block colony spreading as evidenced by the spreading of the 
parental strains used in the present studies as well as a range of clinical isolates that readily 
spread on soft agar (61). Thus, it seems that in the absence of FnbpA, FnbpB, ClfA and ClfB the 
cells are less tightly associated with each other and, consequently, they can cover larger areas on 
soft agar plates by means of their spreading motility. 

The FnbpA, FnbpB, Clf A and ClfB proteins can promote adhesion of S. aureus cells to a variety 
of molecules and surfaces and they have been implicated in cell-cell adhesion. In relation to our 
present findings, it is interesting to note that the fnpbB gene is less common in highly virulent S. 
aureus isolates, and that the presence of fnbpB is associated with reduced transmission of 
staphylococcal skin infections in a rabbit model (36, 64). This seems to suggest that spreading 
activity and transmission of S. aureus could perhaps be linked. Furthermore, FnbpA is a highly 
variable surface protein. The fnbpA gene has a mosaic structure, which indicates that this gene is 
evolving not only through point mutations, but also through recombination events (33). ClfA 
mediates attachment to plasma clots, to platelets and to plastic biomaterial used for medical 
implants. Lastly, ClfB promotes cell clumping in the presence of fibrinogen. However, ClfB is 
not only able to bind to fibrinogen itself, but also to proteins present in the envelope of squamous 
cells and to desquamated nasal epithelial cells (5, 13, 15). Interestingly, the production of 
FnbpA, FnbpB, ClfA and ClfB in different S. aureus strains seems to be highly variable (6, 7, 
61). This may at least partly explain our previous observation that the spreading abilities of 
different S. aureus clinical isolates are highly variable (7, 61). This view is further supported by 
the observation that strain Newman, which produces truncated forms of FnbpA and FnbpB, is a 
very efficient spreader (Fig. 2). These truncated FnbPs are no longer anchored to the cell surface 
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but secreted, which leads to a loss of their function (17). In fact the high spreading activity of 
strain Newman is comparable to that of the srtA mutant or the fnbpA fnbpB elf A clfB quadruple 
mutant derivatives of strain SHI O00 (Fig. 2). Notably, the mutations infnbpA andfnbpB may not 
be sufficient to explain the increased spreading of strain Newman, but our previous studies 
suggest that this strain also produces very low levels of CltB, if any (7). This may contribute to 
the hyper-spreading phenotype of strain Newman. Consistent with these considerations, a srtA 

deletion did not further increase the spreading capacity of strain Newman (not shown). 

WT 

fnbpA/fnbpB 

100 

80 
ro 70 Cl.I 

60 
50 

'6 40 "' 30 
20 a. 
1 0  

fnbpA fnbpB 

fnbpA/fnbpB/clfA fnbpMnpbB/clfA/clfB 

,�v,.. 

,��

'<) 

<;HJ 000 Newman 

clfA 

Newman 

Figure 2. The influence offnbpA,fnbpB, clfA and clfB mutations on colony spreading of S. aureus. Spreading 
motility of S. aureus SHI OOO-derivedftzbpA,fnbpB, clfA and/or clfB mutant strains and the S. aureus Newman strain 
was assayed as described for Figure I .  

Depending on the strain and growth condition, the fnbpA and fnbpB genes are negatively 
regulated by the Agr system (9, 34, 67). On the other hand, the Agr system positively regulates 
the synthesis of PSMs that are critical for spreading motility (61 ). The differential Agr-regulated 
production of FnbpAB and the PSMs is thus fully compatible with our present findings that 
FnbpAB counteract spreading. Though the clfA and clfB genes are not regulated by Agr, but by 
SarA, they are highly expressed during the early exponential growth phase and barely during the 
late exponential or stationary growth phases (3, 9, 39). The production of ClfA and ClfB thus 
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correlates positively with that of FnbpAB and negatively with PSM production, which is also 
fully consistent with the presently observed negative role of Clf A and ClfB in spreading. 

Lastly, to investigate whether surface-attached proteins also set a limit to spreading motility in 
other staphylococci, we turned to Staphylococcus epidermidis. This bacterium is renowned for its 
high capacity to form biofilms on medical implants (43). Nevertheless, S. epidermidis does 
produce phenol-soluble modulins (4, 68), which should provide it with an intrinsic capacity for 
spreading motility. As shown in Figure 3, wild-type cells of S. epidermidis strain 1457 did 
indeed spread on soft agar plates, albeit to a lesser extent than cells of S. aureus SH 1000. As 
predicted on the basis of our experiments with S. aureus, the srtA mutant of S. epidermidis 
displayed a massively increased spreading over soft agar plates (Fig. 3). Furthermore, this hyper
spreading phenotype of the S. epidermidis srtA mutant was completely reversed to the low-level 
spreading of the parental strain upon ectopic expression of the S. epidermidis srtA gene from 
plasmid srtAse_pCN5 l (Fig. 3). We therefore conclude that, also in S. epidermidis, the sortase
mediated cell wall anchoring of proteins sets a limit to spreading motility. Thus, this seems to be 
a conserved feature of staphylococcal spreading motility, which is fully consistent with the 
previously shown role of covalently anchored cell wall proteins in the formation of biofilms. 
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5 50 
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lll 40 
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Figure 3. Hyper-spreading phenotype of a srtA mutant of S. epidermidis 1457. Spreading motility of S. 
epidermidis 1 457 (WT), a srtA mutant derivative of this strain (srtA), and a complemented derivative of the srtA 
mutant (srtA8e-pCN51 )  was assayed as described for Figure 1 .  
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is like wandering about in a great library without touching the books." 
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Abstract 

Sortases catalyze the covalent attachment of proteins with a C-terminal LPxTG motif to the cell 
walls of Gram-positive bacteria. Here we show that deletion of the srtA genes of Staphylococcus 
aureus and Staphylococcus epidermidis resulted in the dislocation of several LPxTG proteins 
from the cell wall to the growth medium. Nevertheless, proteomics and Western blotting 
analyses revealed that substantial amounts of the identified proteins remained cell wall-bound 
through non-covalent interactions. The protein dislocation phenotypes of srtA mutants of S. 
aureus and S. epidermidis were reverted by ectopic expression of srtA genes of either species. 
Interestingly, S. epidermidis contains a second sortase A, which was previously annotated as 
'SrtC' .  Ectopic expression of this SrtC in srtA mutant cells reverted the dislocation of some, but 
not all, cell wall-associated proteins. Similarly, defects in biofilm formation were reverted by 
ectopic expression of SrtC in some, but not all, tested srtA mutant strains. Finally, 
overexpression of SrtA resulted in increased levels of biofilm formation in some tested strains. 
Taken together, these findings show that the substrate specificities of SrtA and SrtC overlap 
partially, and that sortase levels may be limiting for biofilm formation in some staphylococci. 
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Introduction 

Staphylococcus aureus and Staphylococcus epidermidis are both part of the normal human 
microbiota (6, 49, 51, 65). However, both organisms have the potential to cause life-threatening 
infections, especially when they become invasive and reach the blood stream. In addition, S. 
aureus and especially S. epidermidis are notorious for their ability to form biofilms on medical 
devices and implants (21, 50). Cell surface-associated proteins play crucial roles in the 
colonization and invasion of host tissues by staphylococci, and such proteins also have important 
roles in biofilm formation. The surface-exposed proteins can either be covalently or non
covalently linked to the bacterial cell wall. Covalent protein linkage to the peptidoglycan moiety 
of the cell wall is catalyzed by specific transpeptidases known as sortases (39, 55). 

Gram-positive bacteria, such as S. aureus and S. epidermidis, but also various bacilli, 
streptococci and corynebacteria have one or more sortase-encoding genes (17, 57). For several 
pathogens, such as S. aureus, Listeria monocytogenes and Streptococcus pneumoniae, it has been 
shown that the deletion of sortase genes results in decreased virulence (7, 24, 28, 42). This 
underscores the importance of covalent cell wall attachment of particular proteins in the 
pathogenicity of these Gram-positive bacteria. Based on structural and functional criteria, 
Dramsi et al. (17) classified sortases into four different groups (i.e. A-D; Fig. 1 ). Sortase A 
(SrtA) enzymes link several proteins with LPxTG or LPxAG motifs to the cell wall. Such 
proteins are mainly involved in adhesion to specific organ tissues, survival during phagocytosis, 
and invasion of host cells. The LPxTG or LPxAG motifs are cleaved by sortase between the 
Thr/Ala and Gly residues (39, 55). Formation of an amide bond between the Thr or Ala residue 
of the surface protein and the pentaglycine cross-bridge of branched lipid II completes the 
covalent protein attachment to the cell wall. In contrast to sortase A, most sortase B (SrtB) 
enzymes are involved in iron metabolism. In S. aureus the srtB gene is part of the isd operon, 
which contains several genes (isdA-G) that are important for iron-acquisition (43). SrtB 
recognizes the NPQTN motif in the C-terminus of the IsdC protein, and cleaves this motif C
terminally of the Thr residue thereby linking IsdC to the cell wall (41). Class C sortases (SrtC) 
are found in several different Gram-positive bacteria (17, 38, 55, 62). In Corynebacterium 
diphtheriae it has been shown that SrtC is necessary for the formation of pili (61). SrtC is 
responsible for the processing of pilus subunits and their linkage to a neighboring subunit 
(17)(28). Whereas SrtA seems to handle a wide range of different substrates with LPxTG motifs, 
SrtC seems to be dedicated to the processing of only a few specific substrates, in some cases 
even only one substrate (3, 28, 29, 61 ). Several Gram-positive bacteria have a class D sortase 
(17). The class D sortase of Streptomyces coelicolor links several proteins to the surfaces of 
aerial hyphae and spores (12, 20). Bacillus subtilis 168 also has a SrtD-encoding gene named 
yhcS (23). 

All sequenced Staphylococcus species contain multiple genes encoding proteins with LPxTG 
motifs for cell wall sorting. In total, twenty-one proteins with this motif have been identified in 
S. aureus and twelve in S. epidermidis (56). One of the proteins with a C-terminal LPxTG motif 
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is the S. aureus surface protein G (SasG; (52)). This protein is involved in adhesion to nasal 
epithelial cells (52). Interestingly, SasG is also involved in protein-based biofilm formation, 
independent of the ica-encoded polysaccharide for intercellular adhesion (PIA) or poly-N-acetyl 
glucosamine (PNAG) (15). The homologue of SasG in S. epidermidis is the accumulation
associated protein (Aap), which has been implicated in the formation of both polysaccharide
(32) and protein-based biofilms (4, 53, 54). Specifically, the so-called GS domains of SasG and 
Aap are required for biofilm formation (14, 15, 53). In addition to SasG, also other SrtA 
substrates of S. aureus like Bap, fibronectin-binding proteins (FnbPs) and protein A have been 
implicated in protein-dependent biofilm formation (36, 40, 45, 64). Accordingly, SrtA was 
shown to be necessary for protein-dependent biofilm formation of S. aureus (36). 

The S. epidermidis ATCC12228 strain contains a srtC gene in addition to the srtA gene (13). 
This srtC gene lies on a genomic island (vSe2) that also contains the genes for the LPxTG 
surface proteins SesJ and SesK (25). These findings raised the question to what extent 
staphylococcal SrtC can complement the function of SrtA. To answer this question and to 
increase our understanding of sortase function in S. aureus and S. epidermidis, we first 
performed a phylogenetic analysis which revealed that the S. epidermidis 'SrtC' groups with the 
known SrtA proteins. This SrtC should therefore be regarded as a group A sortase (Fig. 1 ). We 
then investigated whether srtA mutations were complemented by different sortases from the 
related Firmicutes S. aureus, S. epidermidis and B. subtilis. Interestingly, our results show that 
SrtC of S. epidermidis can partially complement the absence of SrtA in both Staphylococcus 
species. This implies that these group A sortases have partially overlapping substrate 
specificities. 
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Figure 1. Maximum likelihood tree of  sortases from Gram-positive bacteria. Names of bacteria are abbreviated 
as follows: Ban, Bacillus anthracis; Bee, Bacillus cereus; Bsu, Bacillus subtilis; Cdi, Corynebacterium diphtheriae; 
Cpe, Clostridium perfringens; Cte, Clostridium tetani; Efac, Enterococcus faecalis; Efam, Enterococcus faecium; 
Lin, listeria innocua; Lmo, listeria monocytogenes; Lia, Lactococcus lactis; Sau, S. aureus; Sep, S. epidermidis; 
Sag, S. agalactiae; Sgo, Streptococcus gordonii; Smu, Streptococcus mutans; Spn, S. pneumoniae; Spy, 
Streptococcus pyogenes; Ssu, Streptococcus .mis; Seo, S. coelicolor. Sequence accession numbers are shown for all 
aligned proteins. The outgroup is represented by Janibacter sp. HTCC2649, T. fusca YX, and R. jostii RHA 1 .  The 
sortase classes (A-D) as proposed by Dramsi et al. ( 1 7) are indicated. Sortases used in these studies are boxed and 
bootstrap values are indicated at the branches. S. epidermidis SrtA has the accession number Sep_273 1 6543, and S. 
epidermidis SrtC has the accession number Sep_27468398. 
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Material and Methods 

Bacterial strains 

All strains and plasmids used in this study are listed in Table 1. Escherichia coli strains were 
grown in Luria-Bertani broth (LB) at 37°C. Unless stated otherwise, S. aureus and S. epidermidis 
strains were grown on tryptic soy broth (TSB), tryptic soy agar (TSA) or brain heart infusion 
(BHI) at 37°C. Where necessary, antibiotics were added as follows: ampicillin, 1 00 µg/ml; 
erythromycin for E. coli 100 µg/ml, and for S. aureus or S. epidermidis 5 µg/ml; kanamycin, 20 
µg/ml; chloramphenicol, 1 5  µg/ml. To monitor p-galactosidase activity in cells of E. coli, S. 
aureus or S. epidermidis, 80 µg/ml 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-P-D-galactopyranoside (X-gal) 
was added to the plates. 

Sequence alignment and tree reconstruction 

Sortase sequences were retrieved from NCBI using GenBank as the database. These protein 
sequences were aligned using the MUSCLE software ( 1 9) that is implemented in the Geneious 
Pro program, version 4.8.2 (18) (www.geneious.com). Minor changes were introduced manually 
in the alignment, such as the removal of multiple insertions and deletions. Phylogenetic trees 
were constructed by the maximum likelihood method using PhyML (26), which is implemented 
in the Geneious program. Bootstrap values were calculated with 100 replications. Three 
homologous sortase sequences of the bacteria Janibacter sp. HTCC2649, Thermobifida fusca 
YX, and Rhodococcus jostii RHA 1 were included in the analysis as outgroups to root the tree. 

Construction of sortase mutants 

Mutants of S. aureus and S. epidermidis were constructed using the temperature-sens1t1ve 
plasmid pMAD (2) and previously described procedures (34). Primers (Table 2) were designed 
using the genome sequences of S. aureus NCTC8325 and S. epidermidis RP62A. All mutant 
strains were checked by isolation of genomic DNA using the GenElute™ Bacterial Genomic 
DNA Kit (Sigma) and PCR with specific primers. 
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Table 1.:Bacterial strains and plasmids used 

Plasmids 
TOPO 
"srtA"-TOPO 
"srtA"SE-TOPO 
pUC18  
srtC-pUC18  
pMAD 

pCN5 1 
Sa-srtA-pCNS l 
Se-srtA-pCN5 l 
Se-srtC-pCN5 l 
Bs-yhcS-pCNS I 
pRIT5H 
Sa-srtA-pRITSH 
Se-srtC-pRIT5H 
Strains 
E. coli 
DH5u 
TOPl0  

S. aureus RN4220 
Parental strain 
AsrtA 
AsrtA Aspa 
AsrtA-comp-Sa 
AsrtA-comp-Se 
AyhcS-comp-Bs 
AsrtA-comp-srtC 

Properties 
pCR®-Blunt 11-TOPO® vector; Km 
TOPO plasmid containing the flanking regions of S. aureus srtA, KanR 

TOPO plasmid containing the flanking regions of S. epidermidis srtA, KanR 

Amp\ ColEl ,  F80dLacZ, lac promoter 
pUC18  plasmid with the S. epidermidis srtC gene, AmpR 

E. coli - S. aureus shuttle vector that is temperature-sensitive in S. aureus and contains 
the bgaB gene, Er/, AmpR 

E. coli - S. aureus shuttle vector that contains a cadmium-inducible promoter 
pCN5 1 with S. aureus s11A gene, Amp\ Erl 
pCN5 1 with S. epidermidis srtA gene, AmpR; Erl 
pCN5 1 with S. epidermidis ATCC12228 srtC gene, AmpR; Erl 
pCN5 1 w ith B. subtilis yhcS gene, AmpR; Erl 
E. coli - S. aureus shuttle vector that contains the spa-promoter, CmR 

pRIT5H with S. aureus srtA gene, CmR 

pRIT5H with S. epidermidis srtC gene, CmR 

Genotype 

supE44; hsdR17; recAl ;  gyrA96; thi-1 ;  relAl 
Cloning host for TOPO vector; F mcrA A(mrr-hsdRMS-mcrBC) <l>80/acZAM15 
lllacX74 recAl araDl39 A(ara-leu)7697 galU galK rpsL (StrR) endAl nupG 

Restriction-deficient derivative of NCTC 8325, cured of all known prophages 
srtA 
srtA spa; replacement of spa by kanamycin resistance marker; KanR 

AsrtA strain complemented with S. aureus srtA through Sa-srtA-pCN5 l 
AsrtA strain complemented with S. epidermidis srtA through Se-srtA-pCNS l 
AsrtA strain complemented with B. subtilis yhcS through Bs-yhcS-pCN5 l 
AsrtA strain complemented with S. epidermidis srtC through Se-srtC-pCN5 1 
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Reference 
Invitrogen Life technologies 
This work 
This work 
(47) 
This work 
(2) 

( 10) 
This work 
This work 
This work 
This work 
(46) 
This work 
This work 
Reference 

(27) 
Invitrogen Life technologies 
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This work 
This work 
This work 
This work 
This work 
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S. aureus SHl 000 
Parental strain 
!).srtA 
/).srtA !).spa 
6srtA-comp-Sa 
6s rtA-comp-Se 
6yhcS-comp-Bs 
6srtA-comp-s11C 
sasG-pMUTIN4 
sasG-pMUTIN4 6srtA 
sasG-pMUTIN4 6s11A comp-srtA 

sasG-pMUTIN4 dsrtA comp-s11C 

S. epidermidis 1457 
Parental 
MrtA 
dsrtA-comp-Sa 
dsrtA-comp-Se 
6yhcS-comp-Bs 
6s rtA-comp-srtC 

Functional rsbU+ derivative of 8325-4 rsbU+, agr+ 
srtA 
s11A spa; replacement of spa by kanamycin resistance marker; KanR 

6srtA complemented with S. aureus s11A through Sa-s11A-pCN5 l 
dsrtA complemented with S. epidermidis srtA through Se-srtA-pCN5 l 
dsrtA complemented with B. subtilis yhcS through Bs-yhcS-pCN5 l 
6srtA complemented with S. epidermidis srtC through Se-s11C-pCN5 1 
Overexpression of SasG due to integrated pMUTIN4 plasmid; Erl 
6srtA; overexpression of SasG due to integrated pMUTIN4 plasmid; Er/ 
6srtA; overexpression of SasG due to integrated pMUTIN4 plasmid; complemented 
with S. aureus s11A through Sa-s11A-pRIT5H; Er/, CmR 

MrtA; overexpression of SasG due to integrated pMUTIN4 plasmid; complemented 
with S. epidermidis s11C through Se-srtC-pRITSH; Erl, CmR 

Biofilm positive strain 
s11A 
dsrtA; complemented with S. aureus srtA through Sa-s11A-pCN5 l 
dsrtA; complemented with S. epidermidis s11A through Se-srtA-pCN5l 
6srtA; complemented with B. subtilis yhcS through Bs-yhcS-pCN5 l 
dsrtA; complemented with S. epidermidis s11C through Se-srtC-pCN5 l 
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This work 
This work 
This work 
This work 
This work 
This work 
(15) 
This Work 
This Work 

This Work 
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This work 
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Table 2. Primers used in these studies 

Primer 

srtA-FI 
srtA-R I 
srtA-F2 
srtA-R2 

esrtA-FI 
esrtA-R I 
esrtA-F2 
esrtA-R2 

srtA-F3 
srtA-R3 
srtA-F4 
srtA-R4 
esrtA-F3 
esrtA-R3 
yhcS-FI 
yhcS-R l 
esrtC-FI 
esrtC-RI 
esrtC-F2 
esrtC-R2 

srtA-F5 
srtA-R5 
esrtA-F4 
esrtA-R4 
yhcS-F2 
yhcS-R2 

Sequence (5'--.3') 
Construction or S. aureus srtA mutant 
AATGGTGTAGTAATTGACTAG 

TIACGTCAGTCAGTCACCATGGCAACGTTAAGGCTCCTTTTATAC 

TGCCATGGTGACTGACTGACGTAATCTATTACGCTAATGGATGAA 

CTCACATTACTTACTATTAAT 

Construction or S. epidermidis srtA mutant 
AACTTTGTTCTTTAGCGTAACGAAT 

TGCCATGGTGACTGACTGACGTAATTATGTTACTCCTTTATATTTATT 

TIACGTCAGTCAGTCACCATGGCATATTCTTATAAGTGAAAGATACGTA 

CTTTATAGATGACTGCTCCAT 

Complementation in S. aureus 
CAGCCGGATCCAATGT AT AAAAGGAGCCTT AACGT (BamHl) 
CGGAA TTCTT A TTTGACTTCTGT AGCT ACAAA (Eco RI) 

GGGGGGGATCCTTAACAGGCA TTGTGAAATGT (BamHl) 
GGGGGGTCGACCCTT A TTTGACTTCTGT AGCT (Sall) 
CAGCCGGATCCAATGT AT AAAAGGAGCCTT AACGT ATGAAGCAGTGGATGAAT AGA (BamHI) 
CG GAATTCTTAGTTAATTTGTGTAGCTATGAA (EcoRl) 
AAAACTGCAGAATGTAT AAAAGGAGCCTT AACGT ATG,-\AAAAAGTT A TTCCACT A (Pstl) 
CAGCCGGATCCTT AAGTCACTCGTTTTCCAT ATAT (BamHI) 
GGGGGGTCGACTGAGGAGGT ACAT ATGAGTGC (Sall) 
GGGGGGGATCCA TTT AT AA TTTGAAAAT ACCA (BamHI) 
GGGGGGGATCCTGAGGAGGTACAT ATGAGTGC (BamHI) 
GGGGGGTCGACA TTT AT AA TTTGAAAAT ACCA (Sall) 
Complementation in S. epidermidis 
CAGCCGGATCCAAA TAAATA TAAAGGAGTAACATAAATGAAAAAATGGACAAATCG (BamHI) 
CGGAA TTCTT A TTTGACTTCTGT AGCT ACAAA (EcaRl) 

GGGGGGGATCCAAAT AAAT ATAAAGGAGT AACAT AA (BamHI) 

GGGGGGAA TTCTT AGTT AA TTTGTGTAGCT ATGA (EcaRI) 

AAAACTGCAG AAATAAATATAAAGGAGTAACA TAAATGAAAAAAGTT A TTCCACT A (Pstl) 
CAGCCGGATCCTT AAGTCACTCGTTTTCCAT ATAT (BamHI) 

Overlapping parts are shown in bold and restriction sites are underlined and shown in  parentheses 

To delete the srtA genes, primer pairs with the designations F l /R 1 and F2/R2 were used for PCR 
amplification of the respective upstream and downstream regions (each -500 bp), and their 
fusion with 21-24 bp linkers. The fused flanking regions were cloned in pMAD, and the resulting 
plasmids were used to transform S. aureus RN4220. To delete the srtA gene from the S. aureus 
SHl OO0 genome, the respective pMAD construct was transferred from the RN4220 strain to the 
SHI000 strain by transduction with phage cp85 (48). To delete srtA from S. epidermidis, the 
respective pMAD construct was transferred from the RN4220 strain to S. epidermidis 1457 by 
electrotransformation. 
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Complementation of srtA mutations 

Primer pairs for PCR amplification of srtA from S. aureus, srtA from S. epidermidis, yhcS from 
B. subtilis and srtC from S. epidermidis are listed in Table Sl . For expression in S. aureus the 
RBS and start codon of S. aureus srtA were used, and for expression in S. epidermidis the RBS 
and start codon of S. epidermidis srtA were used. PCR products were purified using the PCR 
Purification Kit (Roche), and ligated into the pUC18 plasmid (47). The cloned sortase genes 
were then excised from the resulting constructs with restriction enzymes as specified in Table 
S J ,  and ligated into plasmids pCN51 (10) or pRIT5H (46) that were cut with the same enzymes. 
The obtained plasmids were introduced in S. aureus RN4220 by electro-transformation and 
colonies were selected on TSA plates containing erythromycin. Subsequently, the plasmids were 
transferred from S. aureus RN4220 to S. aureus SH1000 strains via transduction as described 
above, or to S. epidermidis 1457 strains via electro-transformation of competent cells with the 
purified plasmids. 

Under standard laboratory growth conditions, no SasG production is detectable in S. aureus (52). 
To study the localization of SasG, we used strains in which the expression of SasG is directed by 
the IPTG-inducible Pspac-promoter of plasmid pMUTIN4 (kindly provided by T. Foster (15)). 
The sasG-pMUTIN4 plasmid was transferred to the S. aureus SH 1000 &rtA strain by 
transduction as described above. Since sasG-pMUTIN4 carries an erythromycin resistance 
marker, strains containing this plasmid cannot be transformed with derivatives of plasmid 
pCN51. Therefore, the pRIT5H plasmid (46) was used for complementation experiments with S. 
aureus srtA or S. epidermidis srtC in the S. aureus &rtA sasG-pMUTIN4 strain. Genes cloned in 
pRIT5H are transcribed from the S. aureus spa promoter. The srtA and srtC genes were PCR 
amplified with primer pairs srtA-F4/R4 and srtC-F2/R2, respectively, and cloned into the 
pRIT5H plasmid using restriction enzymes specified in Table S 1. The resulting plasmids were 
introduced into S. aureus RN4220 strains containing sasG-pMUTIN4 via electro-transformation, 
and they were subsequently transferred to sasG-pMUTIN4-containing S. aureus SH 1000 strains 
via transduction. Transformants and transductants were selected on TSA plates with 
erythromycin and chloramphenicol. 

Cellfractionation, SDS-PAGE, and Western blotting 

Overnight cultures were diluted to an OD60o of 0.05 and grown in 25 ml TSB under vigorous 
shaking. For complementation of mutant strains with pCN51-based plasmids, CdSO4 was added 
after three hours of growth to a final concentration of 0.25 µM. For complementation of mutant 
strains with pRIT5H-based plasmids, IPTG was added after 3 h of growth to a final 
concentration of 1 mM. Samples were taken after 6 h of growth and separated in growth 
medium, whole cell and non-covalently cell wall-bound protein fractions. Cells were separated 
from the growth medium by centrifugation of 1 ml of the culture. The proteins in the growth 
medium were precipitated with 250 µI 50% trichloroacetic acid (TCA), washed with acetone and 
dissolved in 100 µ I  Loading Buffer (lnvitrogen). Cells were resuspended in 300 µl Loading 
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Buffer and disrupted with glass beads using the Precellys®24 bead beating homogenizer (Bertin 
Technologies). From the same culture 20 ml was used for the extraction of non-covalently bound 
cell wall proteins using KSCN. Cells were collected by centrifugation, washed with PBS, and 
incubated for 10 min with 1 M KSCN on ice. After centrifugation the non-covalently cell wall
bound proteins were precipitated from the supernatant fraction with TCA, washed with acetone 
and dissolved in 100 µl Loading Buffer. Upon addition of Reducing Agent (lnvitrogen), the 
samples were incubated at 95°C. Proteins were separated by SOS-PAGE using precast NuPage 
gels (lnvitrogen) and subsequently blotted onto a nitrocellulose membrane (Protran®, Schleicher 
& Schuell). The presence of Aap, SasG or Clumping factor A (ClfA) was monitored by 
immunodetection with specific polyclonal antibodies raised in rabbits at 1: 10.000 dilution. These 
antibodies were kind gifts from 0. Mack (Aap) (53) and T. Foster (SasG and ClfA) (44, 52). 
Bound primary antibodies were visualized using fluorescent IgG secondary antibodies (IROye 
800 CW goat anti-rabbit from LiCor Biosciences). Membranes were scanned for fluorescence at 
800 nm using the Odyssey Infrared Imaging System (LiCor Biosciences). 

Protein identification by mass spectrometry 

Proteins were separated by SOS-PAGE and gels were stained with SimplyBlue™ SafeStain 
(Invitrogen). Protein bands were cut from the gels (E. Tsompanidou, unpublished data available 
on request) and in-gel digestion of the proteins was performed as described by Eymann et al. 
2004 (22). All peptides obtained from an in-gel digestion were separated by liquid 
chromatography and measured online by ESI mass spectrometry. LC-MS/MS analyses were 
performed using a nanoACQUITY UPLCTM system (Waters) coupled to an LTQ OrbitrapTM or 
LTQ-FTICR mass spectrometer (Thermo Fisher Scicntific,Waltham, MA) creating an electro 
spray by the application of 1.5 kV between Picotip™ Emitter (SilicaTip™, FS360-20-10 Coating 
P200P, New Objective) and transfer capillary. Peptides were loaded onto a trap column 
(nanoAcquity UPLC TM column, Symmetry® C18, 5 µm, 180 µm inner diameter x 20 mm, 
Waters) and washed 3 min with 99% buffer A (0.1 % (v/v) acetic acid) with a flow rate of 10 
µI/min. Elution was performed onto an analytical column (nanoAcquity UPLC TM column, 
BEH130 C18 1.7 µm, 100 µm inner diameter x 100 mm, Waters) by a binary gradient of buffer 
A and B (100% (v/v) acetonitrile, 0.1 % (v/v) acetic acid) over a period of 80 min with a flow 
rate of 400 nl/ min. 

For MS/MS analysis full survey scans were performed in the Orbitrap or FTICR (m/z 300-2000) 
with resolutions of 30,000 in the Orbitrap or 50,000 for the FTICR respectively. The full scan 
was followed by MS/MS experiments of the five most abundant precursor ions acquired in the 
L TQ via CID. Precursors were dynamically excluded for 30 s, and unassigned charge states and 
singly charged ions were rejected. 

For protein identification tandem mass spectra were extracted using Sorcerer™ v3.5 (Sage-N 
Research, Inc. Milpitas, CA). Charge state deconvolution and deisotoping were not performed. 
All MS/MS samples were analyzed using Sequest (ThermoFinnigan, San Jose, CA; version v.27, 
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rev. 1 1  ), applying the following search parameters: peptide tolerance, 1 0  ppm; tolerance for 
fragment ions, 1 amu; b- and y-ion series; an oxidation of methionine ( 1 5.99 Da) was considered 
as variable modification (maximal three modifications per peptide). Sequest was set up to search 
the S. epidermidis RP62A database (extracted from NCBI, including concatenated reverse 
database, 4600 entries) assuming the digestion enzyme trypsin. For S. aureus samples, the S. 
aureus NCTC 8325-4 database (extracted from NCBI, including concatenated reverse database, 
5784 entries) was used. Scaf fold (version Scaffold 3.4.3, Proteome Software Inc., Portland, OR) 
was used to validate MS/MS based peptide and protein identifications. Peptide identifications 
were accepted if they exceeded specific database search engine thresholds. Sequest 
identifications required at least deltaCn scores of greater than 0. 1 0  and XCorr scores of greater 
than 2.2, 3.3 and 3.8 for doubly, triply and quadruply charged peptides. Protein identifications 
were accepted if at least 2 identified peptides were detected with the above mentioned filter 
criteria. With these filter parameter no false positive hit was obtained. The proteomics data are 
available on request. 

Biofilm formation 

Biofilm assays were performed based on the method of Christensen ( 1 1 ). S. aureus and S. 
epidermidis strains were grown overnight at 37°C in TSB supplemented with 0.25% glucose 
(TSBg). Each culture was diluted 1 :200 in TSBg and 200 µI of this cell suspension was used to 
inoculate sterile 96-well polystyrene microtiter plates. After 24 h of growth at 37°C in standing 
conditions, the plates were washed twice with 200 µl sterile PBS, air-dried in an inverted 
position, and stained with 0. 1 % safranin for 30 s. Wells were rinsed and the absorbance was 
determined at 490 nm with the BIOTEK® ELx800™ Universal Microplate Reader (BioTek 
Instruments, Inc.). Every strain was tested in triplicate and all assays were performed at least 
three times. 

Results 

Protein export in srtA mutants of S. aureus 

In the absence of functional SrtA, proteins with LPxTG or LPxAG motifs will not be covalently 
anchored to the cell wall of S. aureus. Therefore, one might expect at least a partial release of 
these proteins into the growth medium of srtA mutant cells, especially if they are subject to the 
"shaving activity" of exported proteases. As a first approach to investigate how a srtA mutation 
impacts on the localization of exported proteins of S. aureus, the srtA gene was deleted from 
strain RN4220. As shown by SOS-PAGE, the banding pattern of extracellular proteins of the 
srtA mutant strain displayed major differences compared to the parental strain since the intensity 
of several bands was strongly increased (Fig. 2A; compare lanes 1 and 2). In contrast, the 
differences observed for the non-covalently cell wall-bound proteins of both strains were much 
less pronounced (Fig. 2B, lanes 1 and 2). Importantly, deletion of srtA affected neither the 
growth rate of S. aureus RN4220, nor the optical density reached in the stationary phase, and no 
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obvious morphological differences between cells of the srtA mutant and the parental strain were 
detectable by electron microscopy (results not shown). To identify the proteins in bands of which 
the relative amounts were increased in the medium or cell wall fractions of the S. aureus srtA 
mutant (Fig. 2), 27 bands were cut from gels and analyzed by mass spectrometry (E. 
Tsompanidou, unpublished data available on request). This led to the identification of known S. 
aureus cell wall proteins in the different samples (E. Tsompanidou, unpublished data available 
on request: Table S2). Of the identified proteins, SdrC, SdrD, SA2855, Clffi and protein A 
contain an LPxTG motif (Table 3). Interestingly, all these proteins contain a YSIRK(R) motif in 
their signal peptides, as does the LipA protein, which was also secreted in higher amounts by the 
srtA mutant strain. This motif serves in the targeting of proteins to the cross wall of S. aureus 
[31]. 

A very prominent effect of the srtA deletion was observed for protein A (Fig. 2A; marked Spa). 
Moreover, SdrC and SdrD were identified in several bands of the medium fraction of the S. 
aureus srtA mutant. Although these proteins were also identified in medium samples of the 
parental strain, the numbers of identified unique peptides for these proteins were increased in  
medium samples from the srtA mutant (Fig. 2A; Table S2). The absence of  srtA also caused 
some clear changes in the relative amounts of proteins that remained non-covalently cell wall
bound proteins, including increased amounts of the bifunctional autolysin, and decreased 
amounts of the 5' -nucleotidase SA0295 (Fig. 28; E. Tsompanidou, unpublished data available 
on request: Table S2). 

Since several well-studied LPxTG proteins like SasG (15) and the clumping factor A (ClfA; (33, 
58, 60)) were not detectable in the Coomassie-stained gels, we studied the localization of these 
proteins by Western blotting and subsequent immunodetection with specific antibodies. To 
reduce background levels of lgG that was bound by protein A, we used S. aureus SH1000 for all 
Western blotting experiments as this strain produces less protein A than the RN4220 strain. 
Furthermore, to detect SasG, we used strains that expressed sasG from the pMUTIN4 plasmid 
upon induction with IPTG (15). In cells of the parental strain SH1000, SasG was detected 
predominantly as a band of very high molecular weight (Fig. 3A, lane C). 
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Table 3. Extracellular proteins identified in sortase mutants of S. aureus and S. epidennidis 

Protein GI Accession # Function Mw mature protein (kD) Cell Wall binding domain 

S. aureus 
Spa (YSIRK) 88 193885 protein A 49.7 LPETG, LysM ( lx) 
SA0295 88 194087 5'-nucleotidase, lipoprotein e(P4) family 30.2 
LipA (YSIRK) 88 194101 Lipase 72.3 -a 

SdrC (YSIRK) 88 194324 SdrC protein, putative 98.8 LPETG 
SdrD (YSIRK) 88 194325 SdrD protein, putative 136.9 LPETG 
Atl 881 94750 Bifunctional autolysin 134.3 OW-repeats (3x) 
Hla 88 194865 hemolysin A 33.3 
SA2285 (YSIRK) 88196433 Hypothetical protein 172.9 LPKTG 
ClfB (YSIRR) 88196585 Clumping factor B 88.7 LPETG 
Aly 881 96599 N-acetylmuramoyl-L-alanine amidase 66.3 CHAP

b 

S. epidermidis 
GehC (YSIRK) 57865740 lipase 73.7 
Aap (YSIRK) 57865793 accumulation associated protein 246.3 LPDTG, GS (7x) 
SERP0lO0 57866082 also known as ScaA or Aae; LysM domain protein 32.5 LysM (3x), CHAP' 
SERP0270 57866259 hypothetical protein 1 6.2 
AtlE 57866522 bifunctional autolysin 145.2 OW-repeats (3x) 

a Cell wall binding has been shown, but no particular wall-binding domain has been identified (8). 
b Peptidoglycan hydrolase with a cysteine/histidine-dependent amidohydrolase/peptidase domain (CHAP). 
' Autolysin with a C-terrninal cysteine, histidine-dependent amidohydrolase/peptidase (CHAP) domain; binding to fibrinogen, fibronectin and vitronectin (30). 
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Figure 2. SDS-PAGE analysis of exported proteins of S. aureus and S. epidermidis. Sortase A mutants of S. 
aureus RN4220 and S. epidermidis 1 457 were grown in TSB medium at 37°C till the early stationary growth phase. 
Proteins in the growth medium (A) and non-covalently cell wall-bound proteins (B) were collected and separated by 
SOS-PAGE. Gels were stained with Coomassie. Samples were loaded as follows: lane 1 ,  parental strain; lane 2, srtA 
mutant; lane 3, srtA mutant complemented with plasmid-borne S. aureus srtA; lane 4, srtA mutant complemented 
with plasmid-borne S. epidermidis srtA; lane 5, srtA mutant complemented with plasmid-borne B. subtilis yhcS; and 
lane 6, srtA mutant complemented with plasmid-borne S. epidermidis srtC. Protein bands were cut from the gel and 
identified by mass spectrometry (E. Tsompanidou, unpublished data available on request). Molecular weight (Mw) 

reference markers are indicated. 

Furthermore, the growth medium of the parental strain contained multiple SasG-specific protein 
species that were detectable in the Western blots as a ladder of discrete protein bands with 
molecular weights that were much lower than the molecular weight of the SasG detected in cells 
(Fig. 3A, lane M). In contrast, the high molecular weight band of SasG was not detectable in 
cells of the srtA mutant, and much higher amounts of the low molecular weight bands were 
detectable not only in the growth medium fraction, but also in the fraction of non-covalently cell 
wall-bound proteins (Fig. 3A, lane CW). Similar to what we observed for SasG, a high molecular 
mass species of the ClfA protein was detectable in cells of the parental strain SH1000, whereas 
the growth medium contained two dominant low molecular Clf A-specific protein species (Fig. 
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38, lanes CW and M, respectively). The high molecular weight species of ClfA was not 
detectable in the srtA mutant cells, and substantial amounts of at least three low molecular 
weight species of CHA were detectable in the cell wall-bound protein fractions of these cells 
(Fig. 38, lane CW). Furthermore, the ratio between the two low molecular weight extracellular 
CHA species was changed in the srtA mutant. Taken together, these findings show that in the 
absence of SrtA there are still substantial amounts of SasG and ClfA bound to the cell wall of S. 
aureus, albeit non-covalently. Furthermore, these proteins are to greater or lesser extents released 
into the growth medium of cells lacking SrtA, which is also consistent with the absence of their 
covalent cell wall binding. 
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Figure 3. Localization of LPxTG proteins in srtA mutants of S. aureus and S. epidennidis complemented with 
different srtA or srtC genes. Sortase A mutants of S. aureus SH 1 000 and S. epidermidis 1 457 were grown in TSB 
medium at 37"C till the early stationary growth phase. Samples of extracellular proteins isolated from the growth 
medium (M), non-covalently cell wall-bound proteins (CW) and total cells (C) were used for Western blotting and 
immunodetection with antibodies against S. aureus SasG (panel A), S. aureus Cl fA (panel B) or S. epidermidis Aap 
(panel C) . The positions of SasG, ClfA, and Aap are marked with arrows. Constructs used for complementation of 
l:!,.srtA mutations are indicated on top of each gel. Lanes with samples from the respective parental strain are marked 
'WT' . 
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Protein export in a srtA mutant of S. epidermidis 

To investigate how a srtA mutation influences the localization of proteins in S. epidermidis, the 
extracellular and non-covalently cell wall-bound proteins of S. epidermidis 1457 and a srtA 
mutant derivative of this strain were analyzed by SOS-PAGE (Fig. 2). In total 23 bands 
corresponding to proteins of S. epidermidis 1457 were excised from the gel and analyzed by 
mass spectrometry (Fig. S J ). A major difference in localization was observed for the Aap 
protein, which was dislocated to the growth medium of the srtA mutant in higher amounts 
compared to the parental strain 1457 (Fig. 2A, lane 2). Furthermore, while only two Aap-specific 
bands were detectable in the growth medium of the parental strain, which probably correspond to 
the 220 kD and 180 kD forms of Aap described by Rohde et al. (53), a third Aap-containing 
band of -140 kD was detectable in the medium of the srtA mutant. In the non-covalently cell 
wall-bound protein fraction of the S. epidermidis srtA mutant (Fig. 2B), Aap was also identified, 
but no major differences with the parental strain were detectable. 

The subcellular localization of Aap was further examined by Western blotting and 
immunodetection with specific antibodies. As shown in Figure 3C, two dominant Aap-specific 
bands of -220 kD and -180 kD, and a faint band of -140 kDa, were detectable in growth 
medium samples of the parental strain 1457. These bands probably correspond to the 220 kDa, 
180 kDa and 140 kDa bands identified by Rohde et al. (53). Remarkably, no Aap was detectable 
in the total cell fraction. In this respect, the behavior of Aap differs from that of its S. aureus 
homologue SasG, which was detectable in cell fractions as a high molecular weight band (Fig. 
3A). Due to the srtA mutation, the extracellular amounts of the 220 kDa, 180 kDa and 140 kDa 
forms of Aap were significantly increased, and substantial amounts of the 220 kDa and 180 kDa 
forms were also detectable in the fraction of non-covalently cell wall-bound proteins (Fig. 3C). 
To a lesser extent the 220 kDa and 180 kDa forms were also detectable in the cellular fraction of 
the srtA mutant. These findings imply that, in the absence of SrtA, substantial amounts of Aap 
remain bound to the cell wall, but in a non-covalent manner. 

Complementation analysis of srtA mutant strains with sortases A, 'C' and D 

Deletion of the srtA genes of S. aureus and S. epidermidis resulted for both organisms in clear 
changes in the localization of several proteins to the cell wall and growth medium. To distinguish 
between the effects of the srtA mutation and possible unwanted second-site mutations, a 
complementation analysis was performed with srtA genes expressed from a plasmid. Full 
reversion of the observed protein localization phenotypes was achieved by ectopic expression of 
the S. aureus or S. epidermidis srtA genes in the S. aureus or S. epidermidis srtA mutant strains 
(Fig. 2, lanes 3 and 4; Fig. 3, A and 8). This raised the question to what extents the phenotypes 
of srtA mutant strains could be reverted by ectopic expression of other sortases that also seem to 
recognize the LPxTG motif, like 'SrtC' of S. epidermidis or SrtD of B. subtilis. To address this 
question, the S. epidermidis srtC gene or the B. subtilis yhcS gene were expressed from the same 
plasmid-borne promoters that were used for the complementation analyses with srtA genes. As 
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shown in Figure 2 (lanes 5) and Figure 3C, none of the phenotypes observed in S. aureus or S. 
epidermidis srtA mutant strains were reversed by expression of yhcS from B. subtilis. In contrast, 
expression of srtC did lead to the complementation of some, but not all phenotypes of srtA 
mutant strains. As shown in Figure 2 (lane 6), expression of srtC in the S. aureus srtA mutant did 
not result in lowered extracellular levels of the LPxTG proteins SdrC, sdrD and protein A as 
would have been expected to be the case if srtC were able to fully complement for the absence of 
srtA. However, srtC expression did result in a partial complementation of the localization defect 
observed for SasG in the S. aureus srtA mutant, where clearly lowered amounts of non
covalently cell wall-bound forms of SasG were observed (Fig. 3A, lane CW), as well as an 
increased amount of the high molecular weight cellular form of SasG (Fig. 3A, lane C). 
Similarly, srtC expression in the S. aureus srtA mutant resulted in a partial restoration of the 
localization of Clf A, the most prominent effect being the re-appearance of the high molecular 
weight form of ClfA in the cellular fraction (Fig. 38, lane C). Furthermore, srtC expression 
substantially reduced the amounts of low molecular weight forms of ClfA in the fraction of non
covalently cell wall-bound proteins, but not to the extent that was observed when the srtA mutant 
was complemented with srtA of S. aureus (Fig. 38). 

Consistent with the observations for SasG in S. aureus (Fig. 3A), expression of srtC in the S. 
epidermidis srtA mutant resulted in a significant reversion of the dislocation phenotype of the 
SasG homologue Aap (Fig. 2, lanes labeled 6; Fig. 3C). Upon srtC expression, the amounts of 
the -220 kDa and -140 kDa forms of Aap were clearly reduced in the growth medium of S. 
epidermidis /).srtA, the strongest effect being observed for the -220 kDa species, which virtually 
disappeared. Taken together, these findings show that SrtA and SrtC have at least partially 
overlapping substrate specificities. 

Biofilm formation by complemented srtA mutants of S. aureus and S. epidermidis 

Surface proteins like SasG and protein A of S. aureus (15, 45) and Aap of S. epidermidis (32, 53, 
54) have been implicated in biofilm formation. Therefore, we analyzed the biofilm-forming 
capacity of complemented srtA mutants of S. aureus and S. epidermidis. The results are 
summarized in Figure 4. As previously reported for S. aureus 312, the biofilm-forming capacity 
of srtA mutants of the S. aureus RN4220 and SH 1000 strains was significantly reduced 
compared to the respective parental strains (64). The same turned out to be the case for the S. 
epidermidis 1457 strain. 8iofilm formation by the srtA mutants of S. aureus RN4220 and 
SHJ O00, or S. epidermidis 1457 was largely restored by expression of the srtA genes from S. 
aureus or S. epidermidis (Fig. 4). Furthermore, YhcS of B. subtilis was unable to complement the 
defects in biofilm formation of the tested srtA mutant S. aureus or S. epidermidis strains. 
Interestingly, SrtC of S. epidermidis was unable to restore biofilm formation in the srtA mutant 
of S. aureus RN4220, but it did restore biofilm formation to wild-type levels in the srtA mutants 
of S. aureus SH1000 and S. epidermidis 1457 (Fig. 4, A and 8). Interestingly, the negative effect 
of the srtA mutation on biofilm formation by the S. aureus SH 1000 /).srtA strain was largely 
suppressed by SasG overproduction (Fig. 4C), which indicates that, despite the absence of SrtA, 
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sufficient SasG was correctly localized to have a stimulating effect on biofilm formation. 
Notably, biofilm formation was enhanced to levels that exceeded the biofilm formation by the 
SasG-overproducing parental strain SHlO00 when the S. aureus srtA gene or the S. epidermidis 
srtC gene were ectopically expressed (Fig. 4C). This shows that SrtA is a limiting factor for the 
correct localization and functionality of overproduced SasG, and that this particular function of 
SrtA can also be fulfilled by SrtC. 
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Figure 4. Biotilm formation by srlA mutants of S. aureus and S. epidermidis complemented with different srtA 

or srlC genes. Cells were grown in TSB medium with 0.25% glucose for 24 h at 37°C using 96-well microtiter 

plates. Biofilms were stained with safranin and the absorbance at 490 nm (Ai90) was measured. Per assay each strain 

was tested in triplicate, and the assay was performed at least three times. (A) Biofilms of indicated strains stained 

with safranin. (B) Ai90 measurements for /isrtA mutants of S. aureus RN4220, S. aureus SHIO00 and S. epidermidis 
1457. 1 ,  parental strain (WT); 2, /isrtA mutant; 3, /isrtA mutant complemented with srtA from S. aureus; 4, /isrtA 
mutant complemented with srtA from S. epidermidis; 5, /isrtA mutant complemented with yhcS of B. subtilis; 6. 

/isrtA mutant complemented with srtC of S. epidermidis. (C) A490 measurements for the srtA mutant of S. aureus 
SHIO00 overproducing SasG and complemented with srtA from S. aureus, or srtC of S. epidermidis. 
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Interestingly, the ectopic expression of srtA from S. aureus or S. epidermidis in the S. 
epidermidis srtA mutant resulted in a significant increase in the biofilm-forming capacity of S. 
epidermidis (Fig. 4, A and B), similar to what was observed for SasG-overproducing S. aureus 
SHIO00 strains (Fig. 4C). Taken together, our present findings show that the activities of SrtA 
and SrtC are crucial for biofilm formation not only in S. aureus but also in S. epidermidis. 
Intriguingly, under the tested conditions SrtA seems to be produced in limiting amounts for 
biofilm formation as evidenced by the fact that stronger biofilms are produced by SrtA
overproducing cells. 

Discussion 

Surface proteins of the Gram-positive bacterial pathogens S. aureus and S. epidermidis serve 
important roles in virulence and biofilm formation. Several of these surface proteins are linked 
covalently to the cell wall by the sortase SrtA. In the present studies we report for the first time 
the construction of a srtA mutant of S. epidermidis. This mutant and equivalent srtA mutants of 
S. aureus were used to address three aspects of sortase function. Firstly, we investigated to what 
extent srtA mutations affect the localization of cell wall-associated proteins. The results show 
that the absence of SrtA causes substantial changes in the composition of the S. aureus and S. 
epidermidis exoproteomes, mainly due to the dislocation of normally cell wall-attached proteins. 
Nevertheless, substantial amounts of the different LPxTG proteins remain attached to the cell 
wall in a non-covalent manner. Secondly, the srtA mutants were used to study whether there is 
any overlap in the substrate specificities of SrtA, SrtC and SrtD from Staphylococcus species and 
B. subtilis, all of which recognize proteins with LPxTG motifs. Our results show that the 
substrate specificities of the staphylococcal SrtA and SrtC proteins overlap partially, which is 
consistent with their phylogenetic relatedness. Thirdly, we addressed the roles of sortases in 
biofilm formation by S. aureus and S. epidermidis, which revealed that the sortase production 
level sets a limit to this process in particular in S. epidermidis. 

Three possible effects on the localization of covalently cell wall-bound proteins can be expected 
when SrtA is not expressed. Firstly, the LPxTG proteins may remain anchored to the cell surface 
through their C-terminal transmembrane domain. Secondly, the LPxTG proteins may be released 
into the growth medium through proteolytic 'shaving' by exported proteases, a phenomenon that 
was previously observed for many unprocessed lipoproteins ( 1 ,  59, 63). Thirdly, the LPxTG 
proteins may remain attached to the cell surface via non-covalent interaction with components of 
the cell wall. Clearly, all LPxTG proteins investigated in the present studies were released into 
the growth medium of srtA mutant strains, which implies that they had lost their C-terminal 
transmembrane domains. Nevertheless, we cannot exclude the possibility that a subfraction of 
these proteins remained attached to the membrane via an uncleaved C-terminal transmembrane 
domain. Furthermore, substantial amounts of the LPxTG proteins remained attached to the cell 
wall in a non-covalent manner. This can be explained by the fact that several of these proteins 
have repeated cell wall-binding domains. For example, LysM domains for peptidoglycan-binding 
are present in the protein A of S. aureus (9), and 05 repeats for N-acetylglucosamine-binding are 
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present in SasG of S. aureus and Aap of S. epidermidis (4). Interestingly, high molecular weight 
species of SasG were observed in srtA-proficient cells of S. aureus. These might represent SasG 
proteins interacting with each other through their GS domains as was previously proposed for the 
homologous Aap protein of S. epidermidis (14). However, the high molecular weight species 
may also represent SasG molecules covalently attached to the cell wall of S. aureus. Similar 
explanations can be entertained for the presence of a high molecular weight form of Clf A in 
srtA-proficient cells of S .  aureus. Clearly, in absence of srtA these proteins are not linked 
covalently to the cell wall and, in agreement with this notion, no high molecular weight species 
of SasG and ClfA were detectable in srtA mutant cells. 

Interestingly, all LPxTG proteins of S. aureus and S. epidermidis that were found to be 
dislocated in the respective srtA mutant strains contain a YSIRK/GS domain within their signal 
peptide. It has been shown that the proteins with this YSIRK/GS motif, such as ClfA, protein A, 
fibronectin-binding protein B (FnbpB), and the serine-aspartate repeat proteins SdrC and SdrD 
display a ring-like distribution on the S. aureus cell surface (16). This has led to the proposal that 
proteins with the YSIRK/GS motif are site-specifically translocated to the cross wall. Our 
finding that in particular proteins with the YSIRK/GS motif in their signal peptides are 
dislocated to the growth medium when SrtA is absent could suggest that the release of these 
proteins from the cell wall is related to their site of secretion or surface display. This could also 
be a possible explanation for the observed increased release of the lipase LipA by the srtA 
mutant of S. aureus. However, it has to be noted that secretion of the lipase GehC of S. 
epidermidis, which also has the YSIRK/GC motif in its signal peptide, was not detectably 
influenced by the srtA mutation. Most likely, the observed effects of srtA mutations on the 
localization of non-LPxTG proteins, such as LipA, Hla and Atl of S. aureus, or AtlE of S. 
epidermidis are indirectly caused by the absence of SrtA. This could relate to as yet unidentified 
alterations in the cell wall composition of srtA mutant strains, or perhaps even to altered 
interactions with LPxTG proteins that are dislocated due to the srtA mutations. 

Within the low-GC Gram-positive bacteria (Firmicutes), which include Staphylococcus and 
Bacillus species, the function of group A sortases has been studied in much more detail than the 
function of sortases belonging to other groups that also recognize the LPxTG motif. Therefore, 
we decided to study the complementation of S. aureus and S. epidermidis srtA mutants with srtC 
from S. epidermidis ATCC12228 or yhcS (srtD) from B. subtilis 168. Notably however, upon 
phylogenetic analyses it became immediately clear that the S. epidermidis gene was erroneously 
annotated as srtC since the encoded protein clusters with known SrtA proteins (Fig. 1 B). SrtC of 
S. epidermidis was nevertheless included in the analyses, because its primary structure is 
significantly different from that of other SrtA proteins (not shown). No complementation was 
observed upon introduction of yhcS in any of the srtA mutant strains tested. This may either 
mean that YhcS does not recognize the staphylococcal LPxTG proteins monitored in the present 
studies, or that the cells contained insufficient amounts of active YhcS. The latter possibility 
could, for example, be due to inefficient translation, membrane insertion or post-translational 
degradation of YhcS. In contrast, a partially restored localization of SasG and Clf A was observed 
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in srtA mutant strains of S. aureus expressing srtC, and for Aap and AtlE in the srtA mutant 
strain of S. epidermidis expressing srtC. The molecular basis for this apparently partial overlap in 
the specificities of the staphylococcal SrtA and SrtC proteins is presently not completely clear. 
Firstly, the 'LPxTG' sites of SasG (LPKTG), CIIA (LPDTG) and Aap (LPDTG) differ only in 
the non-conserved central 'x residue' with the LPxTG sites of SdrC, SdrD and protein A 
(LPETG). This could mean that a Glu residue at the x position is not acceptable for S. 
epidermidis SrtC, whereas Lys or Asp residues at this position are acceptable both for SrtA and 
SrtC. Based on bioinformatics analyses, Comfort and Clubb (13) have classified various LPxTG 
sites for recognition by different classes of sortases. Their results suggest that a central Lys 
residue in the LPxTG motif, as encountered in SasG, would be acceptable to several different 
groups of sortases. This is consistent with our present finding that SasG is a substrate both for 
SrtA and SrtC. In contrast, this bioinformatics-based classification did not predict LPxTG motifs 
with an Asp residue at the central x position as SrtA substrates. Even so, our present analyses 
indicate that proteins, like ClfA and Aap, which have an LPDTG motif, are SrtA substrates that 
are also recognized by S. epidermidis SrtC. Clearly, at this stage we cannot rule out the 
possibility that other features of SasG, ClfA and Aap are responsible for the fact that these 
LPxTG proteins are substrates for SrtA and SrtC, while SdrC, SdrD and protein A are only 
substrates for SrtA. In this context, it should be noted that SrtC displays several structural 
differences to class A sortases. Specifically, SrtA of S. aureus and SrtC of S. epidermidis 12228 
merely share 34% amino acid sequence identity. Even though the key residues involved in 
catalysis (His-120, Cys- 1 84 and Arg- 1 97) and substrate recognition (Val- 1 68 and Leu- 1 69) are 
conserved in both sortases, the differences between both proteins are large enough to allow for 
specific differences in the geometry of their active sites. Similarly, a stretch of amino acids in the 
/36//37 loop was shown to determine the substrate specificity of SrtB (5). Intriguingly, Aap 
appears to be conserved also in S. epidermidis 12228 from which the srtC gene was derived. This 
suggests that the SrtC of this S. epidermidis strain may not only be dedicated to cell wall 
attachment of the LPxTG proteins SesJ and SesK as was previously suggested (25), but it may 
also be involved in covalent cell wall attachment of Aap. 

The results of our comparative analyses on the roles of sortases in biofilm formation by S. aureus 
and S. epidermidis clearly show that SrtA is important for biofilm formation by S. aureus and S. 
epidermidis. Merino et al. have shown the involvement of protein A in the formation of protein
dependent biofilms in S. aureus (45) and a major dislocating effect of the srtA mutation was 
observed for protein A in the present studies. In addition, Vergera et al. (64) showed the 
importance of the SrtA substrates FnbpA and FnbpB in biofilm formation of S. aureus 312. 
However, also other LPxTG proteins may be involved in this phenomenon. Furthermore, SasG 
overexpression was able to compensate partially for the absence of SrtA, underpinning the 
importance of SasG for protein-dependent biofilm formation. Also in this case, the levels of 
biofilm formation were even further increased upon ectopic expression of SrtA or SrtC, which 
indicates that sortase activity is present in limiting amounts for biofilm formation under the 
conditions tested. The finding that SrtC production in SasG-overproducing cells did also 
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stimulate biofilm formation is consistent with the finding that SrtC was able to revert the SasG 
dislocation phenotype of srtA mutant cells at least in part. Accordingly. the role of SrtC in 
biofilm formation needs to be investigated in more detail in future studies. Consistent with the 
findings in S. aureus cells producing SasG. the ectopic expression of SrtA in S. epidennidis had 
a significant stimulating effect on biofilm formation. This shows that at least in S. epidermidis 
strain 1457, SrtA is a limiting determinant for biofilm formation. Whether this is also the case in 
other S. epidermidis strains remains to be shown. 
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"A scientist in his laboratory is not a mere technician: he is also a child confronting natural 
phenomena that impress him as though they were fairy tales." 

Marie Curie 
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Chapter 6 

Abstract 

Many bacteria have the ability to undergo lifestyle changes that allow them to survive under a 
large number of conditions. Biofilm formation and the ability of bacteria to move over wet 
surfaces are just two of these properties. Due to the increased incidence of biofilm-associated 
infections and the resistance of biofilms to the subsequent treatment, there is a pronounced 
requirement for understanding the mechanisms involved in biofilm formation, maturation and 
detachment. Bacillus subtilis is able to form robust biofilms and is easily genetically 
manipulated, therefore making it an ideal organism to study the biology of biofilms. Bacterial 
motility is another property of B. subtilis cells, which is tightly correlated with biofilm 
formation. Here we have analyzed 286 large genomic deletion strains of B. subtilis for their 
ability to form biofilms and to move over wet surfaces. We found that the CssRS two-component 
system, the Pst phosphate transport system and two genes of unknown function yeaC and yqgC 

are all essential for swarming motility and biofilm formation. 
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Introduction 

Biofilms are considered to be the predominant lifestyle of bacteria in their natural environment, 
in clinical settings and in engineered ecosystems ( 14). The involvement of biofilms in human 
infections and numerous biotechnological and ecological processes, together with the increased 
resistance of biofi lms to antibiotics, our immune system and other environmental stresses 
pinpoints the importance of understanding the mechanisms used during biofilm formation, 
maturation and detachment ( 1 5, 20, 35, 47, 52). ). Biofi lms are dynamic communities and several 
different cell types can co-exist in a mature biofi lm. Early in biofilm formation the majority of 
the cells are often motile. During the process of biofilm maturation, motile cells differentiate into 
matrix-producing cells . As shown for bacteria of the genus Bacillus, the matrix-producing cells 
can transform into sporulating cells at the site of aerial structures (57). The Gram-positive soil 
bacterium Bacillus subtilis has been widely used as a model organism for biofilm-related studies 
and many genes have been identified that are involved in the process (4, 6, 8, 3 1 ,  38, 4 1  ). B. 

subtilis is able to form biofi lms on solid surfaces and at air-liquid interfaces. These biofilms 
consist of long chains of cells in  parallel patterns that are tightly bound together by the 
extracellular matrix (4). At the early stages of biofi lm formation a subpopulation of eps and tapA 
expressing cells supply matrix to the entire community (9). Flagella-driven motility and to a 
lesser extent chemotaxis, have been shown to be important for biofilm formation (23). Initially, 
motile bacteria attach to a surface and also to each other thus becoming immobilized and able to 
initiate biofilm formation. 

Surface translocation is another common feature of the bacterial world (23, 25). ). Many bacteria 
(including B. subtilis) are capable of flagella-dependent swimming and surfactant-dependent 
swarming (29, 50, 5 1 ). Surfactants are amphipathic molecules that lower the surface tension, 
thereby allowing bacteria to move over surfaces. Surfactants can be seen as a transparent halo 
that precedes the expanding colony ( 1 ,  28, 29, 34, 39, 48, 5 1  ). In B. subtilis swarming is 
dependent on the production of a surfactant called surfactin and on the presence of flagella (7, 
29). Interestingly, swarming motility shares many control mechanisms with biofi lm formation 
( 1 3). The B. subtilis laboratory strain 1 68, is defective in the production of both surfactin and 
SwrA, and consequently it is unable to swarm (30, 4 1 ,  46). ). SwrA is part of a dicistronic operon 
and is required for swarming differentiation (7). Notably, motility and surfactin production are 
important for the formation of robust biofi lms by B. subtilis, which is why usually wild-type 
undomesticated strains of B. subtilis are included in studies on biofilm formation. Many genes 
have been shown to be important for biofilm formation in B. subtilis. Among them is the epsA-O 
operon for exopolysaccharide (EPS) production, the sfp gene involved in surfactin production, 
regulatory genes such as spo0A , spo0H and abrB that are also implicated in the early stages of 
sporulation, sipW which encodes a signal peptidase necessary for processing TapA and TasA, 
yqek encoding for a putative phosphatase, an ABC transporter subunit coding gene (ecsB ), the 
enzymatic products of gltAB and ampS genes, and two genes with unknown function, ylbF and 
ymcA (3, 5, 8, 1 0, 1 1 , 21 , 22, 3 1 , 53). 
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The goal of the present work was to identify novel genes involved in biofilm formation and 
motility in B. subtilis, to determine which genes fall into common pathways and to finally 
elucidate how these pathways cooperate. We analyzed a collection of 286 strains of B. subtilis 

with large genomic deletion for their ability to swim, swarm and form pellicle. The initial 
screening was carried out in B. subtilis 168 and the observed phenotypes were verified by 
transferring the selected mutations to the undomesticated B. subtilis strains 3610 and B. subtilis 

200. 

Materials and Methods 

Bacterial strains and growth condition 

B. subtilis 168, 3610 and B. subtilis 200 were routinely grown in Luria Bertani (LB) or LB plates 
supplemented with 1.5% agar. All strains used in the present studies are listed in  Table 1. Where 
necessary, phleomycin (Phi ; 4 µg/ml), erythromycin (Em; 2 µg/ml), and/or isopropyl P-D-1-
thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG; 100 µM) were added. For transformation, strain B. subtilis 200 
was grown in Paris Minimal (PM) medium consisting of 10.7 mg/ml K2HPO4, 6 mg/ml 
KH2PO4, 1 mg/ml trisodium citrate, 0.02 mg/ml MgSO4, 1 % glucose, 0.1 % casamino acids 
(Difeo), 20 µg/ml L-tryptophan, 2.2 µg/ml ferric ammonium citrate and 20 mM potassium 
glutamate. 

Table 1: B. subtilis strains used in these studies 

B. subtilis strains 
1 68 
1 68-JJS-Dln 1 53 
I 68-JJS-Dln084 
I 68-JJS-Dln087 
1 68-JJS-Dln 1 29 

I 68-JJS-Dln077 

1 68-JJS-Dln 1 69 
1 68-JJS-Dln 1 42 

1 68-JJS-Dln 1 74 
I 68-JJS-Dln 1 86 
1 68-JJS-Dln 1 9 1 

Description Reference 
trpC2 (36) 
sspA, thil, iscS, braB, ezrA, hisJ,yttP,ytsP BaSynthec 
yqzC,pstBB, pstBA, pstA, pstC,pstS,pbpA, yqgE, sodA, yqgC, yqgB BaSynthec 
rimO, rsmE, prmA, dnaJ, dnaK, grpE, hrcA, hemN, lepA, yqxA BaSynthec 
rpoE, acdA, fadF, clsB, ywjD, ywjC, ywjB, ywjA, ywiE, narl, narJ, narH, BaSynthec 
narG, arJM, ywjC, Jiir, narK 
ypzK, ribH, ribAB, ribE, ribD, ypuD, sipS, ypzC, ypzJ, ypuC, ypuC, ypuB, BaSynthec 
ypzD, ppiB, ypuA, lysA, spoVAF, spoVAEA, spoVAEB, spoVAD, spoVAC, 
spoVAB, spoVAA, sigF, spol/AB, spol/AA, dacF, pupG, drm, ripX, yqzK, 
fur, spol/M, yqkK, mleA, mleN, ansB, ansA, ansR, yqxK, nudF, yqkF, yqkE, 
yqkD, yqkC 
gabP, ydzX, yeaB, yeaC, yeaD, yebA, guaA, pbuG, yebC, yebD, yebE BaSynthec 
yjkA, yjkB, yjlA, yjlB, yjLC, ndh, uxaC, exuM, yjmC, yjmD, uxuA, uxuB, BaSynthec 
exuT, exuR, uxaB, uxaA, yjnA, yjoA, yjoB, rapA, phrA, yjpA, xlyB, yjqA, 
yjqB, yjqC, xkdA, xrE, yjzJ, xkdB, xkdC, ykzK, xkdD, xtrA, xpJ; xtmA, xtmB, 
xkdE, xkdF, xkdG, ykzl, xkdH, xkdl, xkdJ, ykzM, xkdK, xkdM, xkdN, xkzB, 
xkdO, xkdP, xkdQ, xkdR, xkdS, xkdT, xkdU, xkzA, xkdV, xkdW, xkdX, xepA, 
xhlA, xhlB, xlyA, spol/SB, spol/SA, pit, ykaA 
purE, purK, purB, purC, purS, purQ, purl, purF, purM, purN, purH, purD 
yqhO, mntR, yqhM, yqlzl 
yutC, lipA, lytH 
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1 68-JJS-Dln203 

1 68-JJS-Dln200 
1 68-JJS-Dln 1 5 1  
36 1 0  
36 I 0-JJS-Dln 1 53 
36 1 0-JJS-Dln084 
361 0-JJS-Dln087 
36 1 0-JJS-Dln 1 29 

361  0-JJS-Dln077 

361 0-JJS-Dln 1 69 
361 0-JJS-Dln 1 42 

36 1 0-JJS-Dln 1 74 
361 0-JJS-Dln 1 86 
36 I 0-JJS-Dln 1 9 1  
361 0-JJS-Dln203 

361 0-JJS-Dln200 
36 1 0-JJS-Dln l 5 1 
200 
200-JJS-Dln 153 
200-JJS-Dln084 
200-JJS-Dln087 
200-JJS-Dln 1 29 

200-JJS-Dln077 

200-JJS-Dln 1 69 
200-JJS-Dln 142 

200-JJS-Dln 174 

htrB, cssR, cssS, yuzO, yuxN, fume, yvzF, gerAA, gerAB, gerAe, Liar, LiaS, 
LiaF, LiaG, LiaH, Lia/, yvqJ, yvqK, yvrA, yvrB, yvr, yvrD 
yusD, yusE, yusF, yusG, yusH, yusl 
ytkl, ytkK, ytzD, argH, argG, moaB, ackA, ytxK 
wt 

sspA, thil, iscS, braB, ezrA, lzisJ,yttP,ytsP 
yqze,pstBB, pstBA, pstA, pste,pstS,pbpA, yqgE, sodA, yqge, yqgB 
rimO, rsmE, prmA, dnaJ, dnaK, grpE, hrcA, hemN, LepA, yqxA 
rpoE, acdA, fadF, clsB, ywjD, ywje, ywjB, ywjA, ywiE, narl, narJ, narH, 
narG, arfM, , fnr, narK 
ypzK, ribH, ribAB, ribE, ribD, ypuD, sipS, ypze, ypzJ, ypue, ypue, ypuB, 
ypzD, ppiB, ypuA, LysA, spoVAF, spoVAEA, spoVAEB, spoVAD, spoVAe, 
spoVAB, spoVAA, sigF, spol/AB, spol/AA, dacF, pupG, drm, ripX, yqzK, 
fur, spol/M, yqkK, mLeA, mLeN, ansB, ansA, ansR, yqxK, nudF, yqkF, yqkE, 
yqkD, yqke 
gabP, ydzX, yeaB, yeae, yeaD, yebA, guaA, pbuG, yebe, yebD, yebE 
yjkA, yjkB, yjLA, yjLB, yjLe, ndh, uxae, exuM, yjme, yjmD, uxuA, uxuB, 
exuT, exuR, uxaB, uxaA, yjnA, yjoA, yjoB, rapA, plzrA, yjpA, xLyB, yjqA, 
yjqB, yjqe, xkdA, xrE, yjzJ, xkdB, xkde, ykzK, xkdD, xtrA, xpf, xtmA, xtmB, 
xkdE, xkdF, xkdG, ykzl, xkdH, xkdl, xkdJ, ykzM, xkdK, xkdM, xkdN, xkzB, 
xkdO, xkdP, xkdQ, xkdR, xkdS, xkdT, xkd U, xkzA, xkdV, xkdW, xkdX, xepA, 
xhlA, xhlB, xlyA, spol/SB, spol/SA, pit, ykaA 
purE, purK, purB, pure, purS, purQ, purl, purF, purM, purN, purH, purD 
yqhO, mntR, yqhM, yqhl 
yute, LipA, LytH 
htrB, cssR, cssS, yuzO, yuxN, fume, yvzF, gerAA, gerAB, gerAe, Liar, LiaS, 
LiaF, liaG, LiaH, Lia/, yvqJ, yvqK, yvrA, yvrB, yvr, yvrD 
yusD, yusE, yusF, yusG, yusH, yusl 
ytkl, ytkK, ytzD, argH, argG, moaB, ackA, ytxK 
wt 

sspA, thil, iscS, braB, ezrA, hisJ,yttP,ytsP 
yqze,pstBB, pstBA, pstA, pste,pstS,pbpA, yqgE, sodA, yqge, yqgB 
rimO, rsmE, prmA, dnaJ, dnaK, grpE, hrcA, hemN, LepA, yqxA 
rpoE, acdA, fadF, clsB, ywjD, ywje, ywjB, ywjA, ywiE, narl, narJ, narH, 
narG, arfM, , fnr, narK 
ypzK, ribH, ribAB, ribE, ribD, ypuD, sipS, ypze, ypzJ, ypue, ypue, ypuB, 
ypzD, ppiB, ypuA, lysA, spoVAF, spoVAEA, spoVAEB, spoVAD, spoVAe, 
spoVAB, spoVAA, sigF, spol/AB, spol/AA, dacF, pupG, drm, ripX, yqzK, 
fur, spol/M, yqkK, mLeA, mLeN, ansB, ansA, ansR, yqxK, nudF, yqkF, yqkE, 
yqkD, yqke 
gabP, ydzX, yeaB, yeae, yeaD, yebA, guaA, pbuG, yebe, yebD, yebE 
yjkA, yjkB, yjlA, yjLB, yjLe, ndh, uxae, exuM, yjme, yjmD, uxuA, uxuB, 
exuT, exuR, uxaB, uxaA, yjnA, yjoA, yjoB, rapA, phrA, yjpA, xLyB, yjqA, 
yjqB, yjqe, xkdA, xrE, yjzJ, xkdB, xkde, ykzK, xkdD, xtrA, xpf, xtmA, xtmB, 
xkdE, xkdF, xkdG, ykzl, xkdH, xkdl, xkdJ, ykzM, xkdK, xkdM, xkdN, xkzB, 
xkdO, xkdP, xkdQ, xkdR, xkdS, xkdT, xkdU, xkzA, xkdV, xkdW, xkdX, xepA, 
xhlA, xhLB, xLyA, spol/SB, spol/SA, pit, ykaA 
purE, purK, purB, pure, purS, purQ, purl, purF, purM, purN, purH, purD 
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200-JJS-Dln 1 86 
200-JJS-Dln l 9 1 
200-JJ S-Dln203 

200-JJS-Dln200 
200-JJS-Dln 1 5 1  
3 6 1 0  L1cssS 
200 L1cssS 
36 10 AcssR 
200 L1cssR 
36 1 0 LlpstA 
200 L1pstC 
36 I O  LlpstS 
200 L1pstS 

yqhO, mntR, yqhM, yqhl This work 
yutC, lipA, lytH This work 
htrB, cssR, cssS, yuzO, yuxN, fumC, yvzF, gerAA, gerAB, gerAC, liar, liaS, This work 
liaF, liaG, liaH, Lia/, yvqJ, yvqK, yvrA, yvrB, yvr, yvrD 
yusD, yusE, yusF, yusG, yusH, yus/ This work 
ytkl, ytkK, ytzD, argH, argG, moaB, ackA, ytxK This work 
36 1 0  lacking the cssS gene This work 
B. subtilis 200 lacking the cssS gene This work 
36 1 0  lacking the cssR gene This work 
B. subtilis 200 lacking the cssR gene This work 
36 1 0  lacking the pstA gene This work 
B. subtilis 200 lacking the pstC gene This work 
36 1 0  Jacking the pstS gene This work 
B. subtilis 200 lacking the pstS gene This work 

Swimming and swarming 

Swimming was assayed on LB supplemented with 0.26% agar, and swarming on LB 
supplemented with 0.6% of agar. Each plate (10 ml) was dried for approximately 10 min. From 
an overnight culture of B. subtilis, 2 µ I  were spotted in the center of a plate, which was 
subsequently dried for an additional 5 min. When strain B. subtilis 168 was tested for swarming, 
2 µI of 1 µg/ml pure surfactin (Sigma-Aldrich) from B. subtilis was spotted on the plate prior to 
the inoculation of the bacteria. The plates were then incubated overnight at 37°C. Images were 
recorded with a G:box (Syngene, Leusden, the Netherlands). 

Pellicle formation 

Bacteria were grown overnight at 30°C in Tryptic Soy Broth (TSB), with the appropriate 
antibiotics, under vigorous shaking. 1 0  µI of the overnight-grown bacteria were transferred to 2 
ml fresh TSB in 24-well plates and incubated at 30°C with no shaking for 48 h (6). Digital 
images of the pellicles were taken using a Sony cyber-shot camera. 

SPP I phage lysate and phage transduction 

SPPl phage stock was serial-diluted and 100 µl of each dilution was added to 200 µ I  of dense 
culture grown in TY broth (LB supplemented after autoclaving with 10 mM MgSO4 and 1 00 µM 
MnSO4) and statically incubated for 15  minutes a t  37°C. To each mixture 3 ml  of TYSA (TY 
supplemented with 0.6% agar) was added, poured over fresh TY plates and incubated overnight 
at 37°C. The top agar from the plate containing almost confluent plaques was harvested by 
scraping into a 15 ml conical tube, vortexed and centrifuged for 10 minutes at 5000 g. The 
supernatant was transferred to a fresh tube and 10 µ I  of a 25 µg/ml DNase solution was added. 
After vortexing the supernatant was incubated at room temperature for 10 minutes before being 
passed through a 0.45µm syringe filter and stored at 4°C (31). 
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Recipient 3610 cells were grown to stationary phase in 2 ml TY broth at 37°C. 1 ml of cell s  was 
mixed with 10 µ I  of SPP l donor phage stock in a 15 ml conical tube. 9 ml of TY broth was 
added to the mixture and incubated statically for 15 minutes at 37°C. Subsequently, the 
transduction mixture was centrifuged for 10 minutes at 5000 g, the supernatant was discarded 
and the pellet was resuspended in the remaining volume. 100 µ I  of the cell suspension was plated 
on TY supplemented with 1.5% agar, 5% sheep blood, the appropriate antibiotic and 10 mM 
sodium citrate, and incubated overnight at 37°C (31 ). 

Transformation of B. subtilis strain B. subtilis 200 

Strain B. subtilis 200 was grown overnight in 500 µI PM. Subsequently, 10 µI from the overnight 
culture were transferred to 500 µI fresh PM and grown for 3 h. 10 µI of extracted genomic DNA 
was added to the culture and grown for an additional 5 h. Bacteria were plated on LB agar plates 
containing the appropriate antibiotic. 

Results and Discussion 

Screen of BaSynthec deletion strains 

In the context of the European project BaSynthec, a collection of 286 large deletion mutants 
were constructed that cover the majority of the non-essential genes of the B. subtilis genome 
(except those known to be involved in competence and those that share an operon with an 
essential gene). During the present studies, we have screened this collection for mutants that are 
deficient in motility and pellicle formation. Notably, the BaSynthec deletion strains were created 
in the B. subtilis strain 168 background, which carries a frameshift mutation in the sfp gene (43). 
Consequently, strain 168 is unable to produce surfactin and therefore to swarm. Pure surfactin 
was therefore added to facilitate swarming motility in all experiments carried out with the 
strain 168-derived mutants. The addition of surfactin proved to be sufficient to promote swarming 
motility and to allow discrimination between swarming-proficient and deficient strains (Fig.1 ). 

Many genes are already known to be involved in the swimming and swarming processes of B. 

subtilis (7, 29, 30, 37, 45, 46) and we were able to identify all of these genes that had been 
deleted from strains in the BaSynthec mutant collection during our initial screening. Such known 
genes included for example sigD for the motility sigma factor cl, genes involved in flagellar 
biogenesis, and the efp and the degSU genes (data not shown). Only strains containing novel 
genes involved in these processes, as well as in pellicle formation are discussed in this chapter. 
Furthermore, mutant strains that showed a difference in growth rate when compared to the 
majority of the other strains in the collection were discarded from further analyses as altered 
growth rates can account for differences in swarm patterns (17, 46). From the 286 strains that 
were tested, four strains were found to be affected in swimming motility, seven were affected in 
swarming motility and twelve in the ability to form pellicles (Table 2). 
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WT 

JJS-Dln084 

Swimming Swarming 

1 µg/ml Oµg/ml 

Figure 1. Primary swimming and swarming screens with mutants from the BaSynthec collection The 
BaSynthec B. subtilis 1 68 parental strain can readi ly swim, but is unable to swarm without the external addition of 
surfactin. The deletion strain JJS-Dln084 can swim as well as the parental strain, but its ability to swarm even after 
addition of surfactin is decreased in comparison to the parental strain .  Strains with similar phenotype to strain JJS
Dln084 were selected for further analyses. 

Table 2: phenotypic characteristics of the minimal strains constructed for the present studies 

Swimming 
Name 3610 B. s ubtilis 200 
WT + + 

JJS-Dln l 53 + 
JJS-Dln084 

JJS-Dln087 + + 

JJS-Dln l 29 + 
JJS-Dln077 + + 
JJS-Dln 1 69 + + 
JJS-Dln 1 42 + ++ 
JJS-Dl n 1 74 + + 
JJS-Dln 1 86 + + 
JJS-Dln 1 9 1  + + 
JJS-Dln203 + + 
JJS-Dln200 + + 
JJS-Dln l 5 1  + 

+ wild-type phenotype 
++ stronger phenotype in comparison to the wi ld-type 
- slightly impaired 
-- severely impaired 

Swarming 
3610 B. subtilis 200 

+ + 

lost completely 

+ 
+ + 

+ 

+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 

lost completely + 
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Pellicle 
3610 B. subtilis 200 

+ + 

+ + 

di fferent 
morphology 

+ 

+ 

+ 
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Transfer of large genome deletions to undomesticated B. subtilis strains 

Genomic regions that were deleted from BaSynthec strains showing phenotypes in the initial 
screens, were deleted also from the genomes of B. subtilis 3610 and B. subtilis B. subtilis 200 for 
the verification of these phenotypes. Notably, when we studied the effects of the transferred 
mutations in these two strains on swimming, swarming and pellicle formation, differing results 
were obtained as summarized in Table 2. For example, when deletions JJS-Din084, JJS-Dinl29 
or JJS-Dinl51 were introduced in strain 3610, the resulting mutants were significantly affected 
in swimming (Fig. 2 and Fig. 3A). 

WT 

0 
C: 
B 
rh -, 

c 
B 
rh -, 

Swimming Swarming Pellicle 

Figure 2. Effects of large genomic deletions in B. subtilis 3610-derived strains. The JJS-Dln084 and JJS-Dln 15 1  
deletions were introduced in  the genome of  B.  subtilis 361 0. The resulting mutants (i) were slightly affected in 
swimming motility, (ii) had completely lost the ability to swarm, and (iii) showed reduced pellicle formation. 

In the B. subtilis 200 strain, only the JJS-Dln084 deletion caused a mild decrease in swimming 
whereas the two other deletions had no swimming phenotype in this strain (not shown). 
Furthermore, the JJS-Din084 and JJS-Dlnl 51 deletions in strain 3610 blocked swarming and 
reduced pellicle formation (Fig. 2). The same was true for the JJS-Din084 deletion in strain B. 
subtilis 200, while the JJS-Din151 deletion in strain B. subtilis 200 affected neither swarming 
nor pellicle formation (Table 2). These different phenotypes imply that the effects of large 
genomic deletions on swimming, swarming and pellicle formation depend on the genomic 
context of the strain in which they are introduced. Nevertheless, the confirmation of a phenotype 
in the 3610 or B. subtilis 200 strains was interpreted as a clear lead for further investigations on 
the specific individual genes that were responsible for the observed phenotypes relating to 
motility or biofilm formation. 
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A 

361 0 
WT 

3610 
JJS-Dln129 

BSPI 
WT 

BSPI 
JJS-Dnl 1 53 

Swimming Swarming 
3610 8. subtilis 200 

wt 

JJS-Dnl186 

JJS-Dnl191 

JJS-Dnl174 

JJS-Dnl087 

B 

Figure 3. Differential effects of large deletions in the undomesticated B. subtilis strains 3610 and B. subtilis 
200. A. The phenotypes observed in the B. subtilis 1 68 strain were transferable to the undomesticated B. subtilis 
strains 36 10  and B. subtilis 200. However, differences were observed between the two undomesticated strains used 
in the present studies. The JJS-Dln 1 29 deletion affected swimming motility only in the 3610  strain, whereas deletion 
JJS-Dln 153 resulted in a decreased ability to swim only in the B. subtilis 200 background. B. Many mutant strains 
were impaired in their ability to form pellicles. Some of the tested deletions like JJS-Dln 1 86 had the same impact in 
both the 361 0  and the B. subtilis 200 background. In contrast, other deletions such as JJS-Dln 1 87 yielded differential 
phenotypes. 

Individual genes and operons affecting swimming, swarming and pellicle formation 

In the strains tested from the BaSynthec collection, a large number of genes were deleted. In 
order to pinpoint which specific genes impact on swimming, swarming or pellicle formation, the 
respective mutant strains created in the Bacillus functional analysis (BFA) program were 
analyzed for these properties (33). Mutations in individual genes that were found to cause a 
different phenotype compared to the parental strain 168 were transferred to the undomesticated 
B. subtilis strains 3610 and B. subtilis 200. In what follows, the identification of particular genes 
required for swimming, swarming or pellicle formation is discussed per large deleted region. 

Deletion JJS-Dln084 caused defects in swimming, swarming and pellicle formation in the two 
undomesticated B. subtilis strains. Specifically, it covers 11 genes including the operonic 
pstS, C,A,BA,BB genes. Unexpectedly, none of the individual mutations in this region affected 
swimming motility, suggesting that the swimming defect caused by the JJS-Dln084deletion is 
due to the absence of at least two genes. However, B. subtilis strains with single mutations in 
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pstA, pstC, pstS or pstBB had completely lost the ability to swarm and their ability to form 
pellicles was severely affected (Fig 4). Interestingly, strains of Pseudomonas aureofaciens with 
mutations in the phosphate-specific transport (Pst) system are unable to form biofilms (42), and 
our data imply that this feature of the Pts system is conserved in B. subtilis. In addition, the JJS
Din084 deletion covers the yqgC gene. This gene stood out in the analysis of the transcriptome 
of B. subtilis 168 under 104 different biological conditions, because it was highly expressed 
during swarming (44). We therefore, assessed the effects of the yqgC mutation in the 
undomesticated strains. Indeed, the yqgC mutation resulted in decreased pellicle formation and 
the loss of swarming (Fig 4). To date, the precise function of YqgC is unknown, but it is a 
predicted integral membrane protein that is conserved across Bacillus species. 

WT pstA pstC cssS cssR yqgC yeaC 

• 

3610 B. subtilis 200 

Figure 4. Swarming motility and pellicle formation of individual mutants in the 3610 and B. subtilis 200 

strain. The BaSynthec strains contain large deletions of genomic regions covering multiple genes. To pinpoint the 

individual gene(s) responsible for the observed phenotypes, relevant strains from the BFA collection were analyzed. 

The single gene mutations were transferred to the undomesticated B. subtilis strains 3610 and B. subtilis 200, and the 

resulting mutants were analyzed for swimming, swarming and pellicle formation. We identified a limited number of 

genes that affect both swarming and pellicle formation in the same manner in the 3610 and B. subtilis 200 strains as 

is shown in this Figure. Here the impact of pstA, pstC, cssS, cssR, yqgC and yeaC on swarming and pellicle 

formation of strain 3610 or B. subtilis 200 is shown. 

Deletion JJS-Dlnl51, which covers the ytkL, ytkK, ytzD, argH, argG, moaB, ackA, and ytxK 
genes, caused a reduction in swimming, swarming and pellicle formation in the 3610 strain. In 
contrast, no phenotype was observed in the B. subtilis 200 strain. In Escherichia coli K-12, 
mutations in ackA and argG strongly repress swarming (27). Furthermore, it was shown that a 
Listeria monocytogenes L1ackA L1pta mutant, which could no longer synthesize acetyl phosphate, 
was strongly affected in motility, biofilm formation and chemotaxis (19). This suggests that the 
equivalent genes of B. subtilis may have similar functions. However, at the present time we do 
not know which of the eight genes within the region covered by the JJS-Dlnl51 deletion are 
responsible for the observed phenotypes. Based on studies with the BFA mutations, we can only 
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conclude that strains lacking ytkL, ytkK or moaB have wild-type phenotypes with respect to 
motility and biofilm formation. 

Deletion JJS-Dln087 caused reduced swarming motility and pellicle formation in both 
undomesticated B. subtilis strains (Fig. 3B). Ten genes are covered by this deletion including 
dnaK and hrcA. In L. monocytogenes, the expression of both dnaK and hrcA is activated during 
continuous-flow biofilm formation. Furthermore, a fidnaK mutant of L. monocytogenes was 
deficient in the formation of static biofilms (55). We are now in the process of constructing 
single mutant strains for dnaK and hrcA. However, at present we cannot exclude that one or 
more of the other genes in the region covered by the JJS-Dln087 deletion have a role in 
swarming and /or pellicle formation of B. subtilis. 

Purine biosynthesis has been shown to be important during biofilm formation in a number of 
different bacterial species, including Bacillus cereus where deletion of the purA, pure and purL 
genes led to decreased biofilm formation (56). In Staphylococcus species purL was shown to 
play a role in oral biofilm formation ( 40). In Photorhabdus temperate the purL gene and the 
purine biosynthesis pathway were found to be essential for biofilm formation ( 49). In 
Escherichia coli K-12 deletion of pure and purK lead to an impaired swarming phenotype(27). 
In our screen of the large deletion mutants of B. subtilis, we identified the purEKBeSQLFMNHD 
(covered by the JJS-Dlnl 74 deletion) as being important for pellicle formation. Intriguingly, it 
has previously been shown that deletion of the purR gene encoding the transcriptional repressor 
of purine biosynthesis operon affects pellicle formation in B. subtilis (32). We therefore conclude 
that the purine biosynthesis pathway and the properly regulated expression of the corresponding 
genes is probably important for bacterial biofilm formation in general. For this reason we did not 
further analyze this region. 

The JJS-Dln129 deletion, which covers 16 genes, severely affected swimming and swarming in 
the 3610 strain, but not in the B. subtilis 200 strain. One of the genes included in this region is 
narH. Mutation of the narH gene in E. coli K-12 strongly represses swarming motility, but has 
no effect on swimming (27). Furthermore, analysis of the transcriptome of B. subtilis 168 under 
104 conditions revealed that the deleted acdA,fadF, ywjB, ywjA and ywiE genes are most highly 
expressed in swarming cells, suggesting that they are important for this process (44). ). 
Interestingly, the JJS-Dln129 deletion has a negative impact on pellicle formation in the B. 
subtilis 200 strain, but not the 3610 strain (Table 2). Further investigations are required to 
determine which of these gene(s) are responsible for the observed phenotypes in strains B. 
subtilis 200 and 3610. 

Further differences between strains 3610 and B. subtilis 200 are observed in relation to the JJS
Dln 169 deletion, which covers eleven genes. Deletion of these genes affects both swarming and 
pellicle formation in strain 3610, but not in the B. subtilis 200 strain. Recent tilling array data of 
B. subtilis grown under swarming conditions show that yeae, a gene with an unknown function, 
is highly expressed under these conditions ( 44 ). Therefore we deleted yeae from the genome of 
the 3610 and B. subtilis 200 strains and tested the resulting mutants for swimming, swarming and 
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pellicle formation. In accordance with the tilling array data the mutant strains were unable to 
swarm although they were able to produce flagella and swim like the corresponding parental 
strains. Interestingly, the yeaC mutant strains are defective in the production or secretion of the 
surfactant surfactin (data not shown). This was observed through the absence of the surfactant 
halo around the mother colonies. In addition, when the strains were grown on blood agar plates, 
no hemolysis was observed. The hypothesis that yeaC may be involved in surfactin production or 
secretion still needs to be verified. Furthermore, we currently cannot explain why the single yeaC 

mutant has a more severe phenotype than the 168 strain with the JJS-Dln 169 deletion, and why 
the B. subtilis 200 strain with the JJS-Dln 169 deletion strain exhibits no phenotype. 

Furthermore, deletion JJS-Dln191, severely affect pellicle formation in both undomesticated 
strains (Fig. 38). This deletion covers the yutC, lipA and lytH genes. A single mutant of yutC 

showed no difference in swimming, swarming or pellicle formation when compared to the 
parental strain. There are some data indicating that extracellular enzymes such as lipases can 
accumulate in the biofilm matrix and interact with the EPS (58). For example, Pseudomonas 

aeruginosa biofilms contain significant levels of lipase, protease, esterase and phosphatase 
activities (54). LytH is a peptidoglycan hydrolase and cell separation is dependent on the activity 
of cell wall hydrolases. A feature of pellicle formation is the degradation of cell chains via the 
control of cell separation. Mutation in the peptidoglycan hydrolase cwlS has an effect on the later 
stages of pellicle formation (32). CwlS has been shown to play a role in cell separation together 
with LytE and LytF in B. subtilis (18). Thus more cell wall hydrolases could have an effect on 
pellicle formation. Currently we are investigating which of these genes are responsible for the 
observed phenotypes. 

Deletion JJS-Din203, which covers 22 genes, caused a reduction in pellicle formation in the 
3610 and B. subtilis 200 strains. The deleted region includes the genes encoding for the two
component system CssRS, which consists of the membrane-embedded sensor kinase CssS and 
the response regulator CssR (26). This two-component system responds to high-level protein 
secretion and heat stress via the phosphorylation of CssR. The phosphorylated CssR activates the 
transcription of htrA and htrB, which encode for the membrane-bound serine proteases that are 
involved in degradation of misfolded and aggregated proteins (16). Interestingly, the cssS mutant 
strains have reduced expression of the flgB operon (38), which is involved in flagellar synthesis 
and chemotaxis (24). Therefore, we analyzed cssS and ccsR mutant strains for their ability to 
swim, swarm and form pellicles. These mutant strains were not only unable to form pellicles, but 
they were also unable to swarm. No impact on swimming was observed (Fig 4 ). 

Another large deletion that seems to affect strains 3610 and B. subtilis 200 in a different manner 
is deletion JJS-Dln153. This deletion has an impact on both swimming and swarming in the B. 

subtilis 200strain (Table 2). This deletion covers 8 genes, including the iscS gene. Deletion of 
this gene has been shown to affect swarming motility in E. coli (27). Deletion JJS-Dln 153 
caused a swarming defect also in 3610 strain. 
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There are several other deletions identified during this work that caused alteration in pellicle 
formation. These deletions were JJS-Dln077, JJS-Dln 142, JJS-Dln 186 and JJS-Dln200. 
Currently, we do not know and cannot hypothesize which of the genes within these relatively 
large deleted regions are responsible for the observed phenotypes. Therefore, further 
mutagenesis experiments will need to be carried out to genetically dissect all the swimming, 
swarming and biofilm phenotypes reported in this chapter. Even more so will it be interesting to 
find out why the 16 1 0  and B. subtilis 200 strains frequently respond differently to the tested 
deletion. Irrespective of the work that remains to be done, the present studies have already 
pinpointed new roles for CssRS, the Pst proteins, and the YeaC and YqgC proteins in the motile 
and sessile lifestyles of B. subtilis. 
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"All of my memories keep you near 
It 's all about us, imagine you 'd be here " 

All of my memories keep you near 
The silent whispers, the silent tears ... " 

Within Temptation - Memories 
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In every human being the surface tissues, such as the skin and mucous membranes are constantly 
in contact with microorganisms and can thus be colonized by various microbial species. The 
cocktail of these microorganisms is known as the 'microbiota' . The normal microbiota includes 
fungi and archaea, but bacteria are the most numerous. Some of the bacteria that belong to the 
normal microbiota are also opportunistic pathogens. One such microorganism is Staphylococcus 
aureus, which can be frequently found in the nasopharynx and occasionally on the skin. Around 
20% of the healthy population carries S. aureus in the nose. However, when the host defenses are 
breached by trauma, surgery or other means, S. aureus can disseminate into almost every tissue 
and organ system in the human body causing a wide range of diseases. Notably, S. aureus can 
also be encountered outside the human host, for example in livestock and on fresh meat for 
human consumption. The latter explains why S. aureus has also become notorious as a causative 
agent of food poisoning. The reason why S. aureus is such a successful pathogen, even called a 
superbug, is the arsenal of virulence factors that can be coordinately expressed by this bacterium. 
In order to regulate all of these virulence and other accessory genes that enhance fitness, S. 
aureus has many global regulators that coordinate the expression of these genes. One such 
regulator that has been extensively studied is the accessory gene regulator (agr), which is 
involved in quorum-sensing to allow S. aureus to respond appropriately to cell density. The 
staphylococcal agr system acts in such a manner that the cell wall-associated virulence factors, 
such as protein A, are expressed at low cell densities whereas secreted virulence factors, such as 
the Phenol-Soluble Modulins (PSMs), are only expressed when higher cell densities are reached. 
This coordination of virulence gene expression may play an important role in the colonization 
and spreading of S. aureus within the host. Initially, the bacteria are present in small numbers, 
expressing their cell surface-exposed virulence factors in order to evade the immune system of 
the host. When the first site of infection becomes depleted of nutrients due to increased bacterial 
numbers, the organisms increases the production of secreted factors, allowing the bacteria gather 
nutrients from more distant sites and to spread through the host. The vast amount of virulence 
factors and the incredible ability of S. aureus to acquire resistance to antibiotics have established 
S. aureus as one of the major human pathogens. Thus there is a great need for the development 
of new antibiotics and other alternative drugs, such as vaccines and target-directed drugs. 
Proteomic analyses have revealed great heterogeneity and strain-dependent differences between 
S. aureus isolates, which has brought an urgent need for the identification of "invariant" 
immunogenic determinants (1, 8). 

This thesis describes investigations on the mechanisms that allow S. aureus to choose between 
sessile and motile lifestyles. Importantly, several key principles in staphylococcal motility were 
identified. In particular, the present findings have led to a better understanding of how S. aureus 
can spread over wet surfaces. This provides a knowledge base that is necessary to understand 
how this pathogen spreads within individual human hosts and the community. Future drugs that 
target the proteinaceous determinants for spreading could potentially become effective tools to 
fight S. aureus infections. 
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Chapter 2 documents the involvement of the staphylococcal quorum-sensing system agr, in the 
colony spreading motility of S. aureus. Only when a functional agr system is present on the 
staphylococcal chromosome can colony spreading take place. Mutations in the agr system that 
cause silencing or delay in the activation of the system result in the inhibition of colony 
spreading (5). During growth under aerobic conditions, mutations arise in agr creating a mixed 
bacterial population. This diverse population of bacteria enhances the likelihood of the 
subsequent selection of S. aureus agr variants most capable of surviving in a specific 
environment. Evidence of selection for an agr negative (agr·) phenotype in chronic infections is 
emerging. While most clinical isolates are agr+, agr· strains are found in S. aureus infections 
indicating that agr+ and agr· variants may have a cooperative interaction in certain types of 
infections. These data suggest that, whereas secreted virulence factors may be important during 
the acute phase of infection, loss of agr function may enhance the long-term survival of 
staphylococci in the host and contribute to persistent infections through the formation of 
biofilms. The agr system not only determines the motility status of S. aureus, but it has been 
shown to play a role in biofilm formation. In most areas of a biofilm at most times the agr 
system is not expressed. However, cells that do express agr appear to be released from the 
biofilm (3, 6). Together, the results described in Chapter 2 imply that the agr system plays a 
decisive role in the choice of S. aureus cells between a sessile and a motile lifestyle. This is a 
function that was not previously attributed to the agr system. 

The agr system is a global regulator of virulence and other accessory genes. The research 
described in Chapter 3 shows that agr controls colony spreading by regulating the expression of 
the PSM peptides. The PSMs are short, amphipathic, a-helical peptides with biosurfactant 
properties, leukocidal activity and antimicrobial activity (2, 7). Proteomic analyses of agr+ and 
agr variants determined that the only factors commonly secreted by all agr+ strains are PSM 
peptides and the staphylococcal lipase. It should be noted here that mainly PSMP peptides were 
detected by proteomics. This probably relates to the fact that the PSMa and PSMy peptides are 
difficult to detect due to their small size. Subsequent analyses showed that mutations in the psm 
gene loci dramatically decrease the ability of S. aureus to spread over wet surfaces. In an agr· 
cell, that is unable to spread, PSM peptides are not being expressed and therefore the colony 
spreading motility cannot take place. There are seven PSM peptides encoded by the S. aureus 
core genome. Mutagenesis experiments showed that not all of these peptides contribute equally 
to colony spreading. Deletion of the psma operon leads to a dramatic decrease in colony 
spreading, whereas deletion of the psmp operon has only a minor effect. The use of synthetic 
PSM peptides helped to further unravel the role of each individual PSM peptide in colony 
spreading. In accordance with the mutagenesis experiments, not all the peptides have the same 
ability to induce colony spreading. The peptides with the strongest colony spreading phenotype 
are the PSMa3 and PSMy (<>-toxin). As shown for in vivo infections, agr+ and agr· variants may 
cooperate to achieve successful invasion and survival in the host. Here it was demonstrated that, 
when agr+ and agr· variants are co-inoculated, the agr· cells can be found at the edges of the 
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colony spreading area. This indicates that these cells, which are unable to secrete PSMs and thus 
to spread away from the inoculation site, are making use of the PSM peptides produced by the 
neighboring agl variants. 

Notably, surfactants are known to influence the adherence of staphylococci to biomaterials. For 
example, it has been shown that PSMP peptides can promote both the structuring of 
Staphylococcus epidermidis biofilms and the detachment of cells from such biofilms. As 
described in Chapter 3, we therefore tested the synthetic PSM peptides of S. aureus for their 
ability to inhibit biofilm formation. In accordance with the results obtained for S. epidermidis, 
the PSM� peptides were shown to strongly decrease biofilm formation of S. aureus. However, 
not all the tested PSM peptides can block biofilm formation to the same extent. Because S. 
aureus is one of the most common causes of catheter-associated infections, we tested the ability 
of PSM peptides to promote detachment of S. aureus from a catheter-associated biofilm and 
subsequent spreading over a surrounding wet surface. As shown for colony spreading and 
biofilm formation, some PSM peptides allow S. aureus cells to rapidly spread away from a 
catheter-associated biofilm. Importantly, the studies described in Chapter 3 show that colony 
spreading not only takes place on abiotic surfaces, but that it can also occur on biotic surf aces 
such as fresh meat. As shown by the experiments with fresh meat, spreading cells can colonize 
larger surfaces in shorter periods of time than non-spreading cells. Thus, it can be hypothesized 
that spreading is an important parameter at least in food spoilage and, consequently, in food 
poisoning by S. aureus. Potentially, staphylococcal spreading has other clinically relevant roles 
as well, for example in post-surgical wound infections, but it will remain however a challenge 
for future studies to verify this hypothesis. 

Chapter 4 focuses on the role of some of cellular factors in staphylococcal spreading. Mutation 
of the srtA gene encoding the sortase A (SrtA) was found to lead to an increased colony 
spreading ability of S. aureus and S. epidermidis. Notably, SrtA is responsible for the covalent 
attachment of 'LPxTG proteins' to the cell surface. In the absence of SrtA, the surface display of 
LPxTG proteins is affected and thus these proteins are less effective in fulfilling their normal 
functions. Indeed, the results show that the mislocalization of FnbpA, FnbpB, Clf A and ClfB is 
responsible for the enhanced colony spreading phenotype of the S. aureus and S. epidermidis 
srtA mutants. Interestingly, previous studies have shown that these factors are also responsible 
for the attenuated biofilm formation of a S. aureus srtA mutant. Thus, the results described in 
Chapter 4 show that the same cell surface-associated factors are involved in colony spreading, 
biofilm formation and adhesion/colonization, but that they have opposing effects. While these 
cell surface-associated factors are needed for biofilm formation and adherence to host surfaces 
and host proteins, their absence is beneficial for spreading motility. 
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The role of sortases in protein attachment to the cell wall and biofilm formation was further 
explored in studies documented in Chapter 5, especially because S. aureus and S. epidermidis 
are the leading causes of biofilm-associated infections. Mutation of the srtA genes in both 
species was shown to lead to the dislocation of ClfA, SasG, SdrC, SdrD and protein-A in S. 
aureus and the Aap protein in S. epidermidis from the cell wall to the growth medium. The 
dislocation of these proteins could be reversed by ectopic expression of the srtA gene of either 
species. Interestingly, ectopic expression of the srtC gene from S. epidermidis in S. aureus and S. 
epidermidis was able to reverse the dislocation of ClfA, SasG and Aap to a significant extent. 
However, this was not the case for SdrC and SdrD. These results therefore indicate that there is 
partial overlap in the substrate specificities of SrtA and SrtC. Interestingly, defects in biofilm 
formation were reverted by ectopic expression of SrtC in some, but not all, tested srtA mutant 
strains. Lastly, overexpression of SrtA resulted in increased levels of biofilm formation in some 
tested strains, including S. epidermidis. Taken together, these findings show that the substrate 
specificities of SrtA and SrtC overlap partially, and that sortase levels may be limiting for 
biofilm formation in some staphylococci. In the larger context of the present PhD studies, these 
findings provide further support for the view that factors that enhance biofilm formation set 
limits to staphylococcal spreading and vice versa. 

Although motility is needed to move from one ecological nice to another, biofilms appear to 
represent the predominant lifestyle of bacteria. Due to the significant role of biofilms in human 
infections, it is important to understand the mechanisms of biofilm formation, development and 
detachment. To obtain new insights into phenomena that govern Gram-positive bacterial motility 
and biofilm formation in general, a combined systems and synthetic biology approach was 
followed using the model organism Bacillus subtilis. For these studies, B. subtilis was more 
suitable than S. aureus, not only because it is the best studied Gram-positive bacterium, but also 
because B. subtilis is highly amenable for genetic modifications at a large scale. Furthermore, B. 
subtilis is able to form robust biofilms and displays flagella-driven motility. Chapter 6 describes 
the analyses of 286 B. subtilis mutants with large genomic deletions for their performance in 
swimming, swarming and the formation of biofilms in standing cultures (i.e. pellicles). The 
laboratory strain B. subtilis 168 is most widely used for research but, unfortunately, it contains 
mutations in loci that are essential for swarming motility and formation of robust biofilms. 
Therefore, two wild-type undomesticated B. subtilis strains, 3610 and BSPI, were included in the 
analyses. Nevertheless, the initial screen of the mutants had to be carried out with strain 168 in 
which all large genomic deletions had already been created. Since strain 1 68 is unable to produce 
the surfactant known as surfactin, this surfactant was externally supplied to assess swarming 
motility of the investigated mutant strains. Taken together, the analyses resulted in the 
identification of more than 50 strains with impaired motility and/or pellicle formation. These 
large deletions were subsequently transferred to the B. subtilis 3610 and BSPI strains for 
phenotypic verification. The resulting mutants were then tested again for motility and pellicle 
formation. As observed in the 168 strain, most of the selected mutations also caused impaired 
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motility and/or pellicle formation in the two undomesticated strains. Interestingly, differences 
between the 3610 and BSPI strains were observed, more severe phenotypes being observed in 
the 3610 strain than in the BSPI strain. In total, 13 out of the 286 genomic deletions were found 
to cause severe motility or biofilm defects in the 3610 and/or BSPI strains. Two of these multi
gene deletions caused a complete loss in the ability to swarm, but only in the 3610 strain. In 
order to identify which deleted genes were responsible for the observed phenotypes, individual 
mutants from the Bacillus Functional Analysis (BFA) program were analyzed. Thus, it was 
found that the CssRS two component system, the Pst phosphate transport system and two genes 
with unknown function yeaC and yqgC are of major importance for swarming motility and 
pellicle formation. 

In conclusion, this PhD research has unraveled mechanisms that facilitate or counteract colony 
spreading in S. aureus. The agr-regulated PSM peptides were found to be the key facilitators of 
S. aureus motility. The agr system thus plays a decisive role in the motile lifestyle of S. aureus 
by regulating the expression of PSMs. This is likely to enhance the ability of S. aureus to adapt 
to changing environmental conditions. When present in low numbers, this bacterium forms 
biofilms in which it is protected from host defenses and antibiotic treatment. Under these 
conditions, the agr system and thus PSM synthesis are down-regulated. When the bacterial 
population increases, the agr system is activated and PSM peptides are produced, whereas the 
motility-limiting surface proteins FnbpA, FnbpB, ClfA and ClfB are down-regulated. Once this 
rearrangement has taken place, staphylococcal cells can readily detach from the biofilm and 
spread to new sites that may be richer in nutrients. While S. aureus is translocating to new sites it 
may encounter other microorganisms that it will be competing with for nutrients. By using the 
antimicrobial properties of the PSM peptides, S. aureus can outcompete these organisms and 
successfully colonize a new site and/or host. Moreover, PSM peptides can lyse leukocytes and 
other cell types thereby allowing S. aureus to escape major defense mechanisms of the host. 
Interestingly, community-acquired methicillin resistant S. aureus (MRSA) strains, which are 
highly capable of infecting healthy people outside healthcare settings, display high expression 
levels of agr and therefore also of PSMs (4). The findings described in this thesis therefore 
suggest that the agr system and the PSM peptides strongly contribute to the successful spread 
and transmission of these strains. However, to validate this idea, it will be necessary to compare 
PSM production levels in closely related S. aureus lineages that differ substantially in their 
transmissibility. Such studies will be of crucial important for defining future strategies for 
preventing and fighting staphylococcal infections. The present observations indicate that a 
combination of different approaches may be needed to successfully combat both the sessile and 
motile forms of S. aureus. 
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"Music can change the world, because it can change people." 

Bono 
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Ons l ichaam is gekoloniseerd met micro-organismen zoals schimmels, archaea en bacterien. Sommige 
bacterien zijn nuttig voor ons lichaam. Ze kunnen bijvoorbeeld vitaminen produceren, breken stoffen af 
die ons l ichaam zelf niet kan atbreken, en concurreren met andere ziekteverwekkende bacterien. Normaal 
gesproken kunnen deze bacterien ons lichaam niet aantasten, maar wanneer de natuurlijke barriere 
doorbroken is vanwege l ichamelijke trauma' s of wanneer er al een andere infectie in het lichaam 
aanwezig is, kunnen deze bacterien een (nieuwe) infectie te veroorzaken. Staphylococcus aureus is een 
van de bacterien die hierom bekend is. Meer dan 20% van de gezonde mensen draagt deze bacterie met 
zich mee. Bij deze mensen wordt S. aureus meestal in de neus gevonden, maar ook in de oksel en op de 
huid. Wanneer ons immuun systeem niet goed werkt, kan S. aureus zich naar andere weefsels en organen 
verspreiden en daar nieuwe infecties veroorzaken. De meerderheid van deze infecties zijn onschuldig 
maar soms kan zo' n infectie ook levensbedreigend zijn .  S. aureus is zo succesvol in het overleven in ons 
l ichaam, omdat het veel verschillende virulente factoren produceert. Om de expressie van deze virulente 
factoren te controleren, heeft S. aureus verschillende regulatoren. 

Een dergelijke regulator is het agr regulaticsysteem (accessoir gene regulator) dat reageert op 
vcranderingen in de hoeveelheid omliggende bacteriele cel lcn. Het agr systeem reguleert de expressie van 
vcrschillende virulente factoren van S. aureus. Deze virulcntie factorcn worden alleen geproduceerd 
wanneer er genoeg bactcrien aanwezig zijn. Kort nadat de bactericn hct lichaam zijn binnengedrongen, i s  
de concentratie van bacteriele cellen nog nict erg hoog. Vcrvolgcns worden virulentie factoren 
geproduceerd die op het oppervlak van de bacterie blijven zitten. Deze aan het oppervlak blootgestelde 
factoren helpen de bactericn om ons immuun systccm te ontwijken en vervolgens om verschil lende 
organen te koloniseren. Zodra de bacterien ons immuun systeem hebben ontweken, kunnen deze bacterien 
zich vermenigvuldigen. Wanneer ze in hoge concentraties aanwezig zijn, wordt het agr systeem actief. 

In hoofdstuk 2 van dit proefschri ft wordt de rol van het agr system in de moti liteit van S. aureus 
bekeken. Deze motiliteit wordt 'colony spreading' genoemd en in dit hoofdstuk blijkt dat S. aureus een 
actief agr system nodig hebben om te kunnen verspreiden over het oppervlak van een agarplaat. Wanneer 
het agr system wordt uitgeschakeld door middel van mutaties in het DNA blijkt dat de bacterien zich niet 
meer kunnnen verspreiden over het oppervlak van een agarplaat. 

In hoofdstuk 3 wordt gekeken naar de invloed van het agr system op de regulatie van de expressie van 
gesecreteerde virulentie factoren. Uit deze studies blijkt dat speci lieke factoren verantwoordelijk zijn voor 
'colony spreading' en in het bijzonder de Phenol-soluble Modulins (PSM) peptiden. Deze peptiden 
hebben de specifieke eigenschap dat ze de oppervlaktespanning kunnen verminderen en daardoor de 
bacterien in staat stellen om zich te kunnen verspreiden over het oppervlak. S. aureus produceert acht 
verschillende peptiden met deze eigenschap: PSMal -4, PSMP l -2, PSMy, en PSM-mcc. Om aan te tonen 
dat deze peptiden verantwoordelijk zijn voor 'colony spreading', zijn er mutaties ge·introduceerd in de 
genen die coderen voor de PSM peptiden. Als gevolg van de ge"introduceerde mutaties werden de 
PSMal -4 peptiden en de PSMPl -2 peptiden niet meer geproduceerd door S. aureus. Uit experimenten 
met deze mutanten is gebleken dat voomamelijk de PSMa3 peptide en de PSMy peptide verantwoordelijk 
zijn voor 'colony spreading' van S. aureus. 

Hoofdstuk 4 gaat in op de rot van eiwitten die op het oppervlak van de bacterie zitten in 'colony 
spreading' van S. aureus. Een interessante vondst is dat dezelf de factoren verantwoordelijk zijn voor de 
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kolonisatie van S. aureus in ons l ichaam, specifiek onze neus. Deze factoren zorgen er voor dat de 

bacterien dicht bij elkaar worden gehouden. Dit heeft tot gevolg dat de bacterien zich niet verder 

verspreiden naar andere locaties in ons lichaam. Wanneer deze factoren niet aanwezig zijn op het 

oppervlak van de bacterien zou dan betekenen dat S. aureus zich makkelijker zou kunnen verplaatsen naar 

andere organen of weefsels in ons lichaam. Hoofdstuk 5 gaat over hoe deze factoren aan het oppervlak 

getoond worden. S. aureus en Staphylococcus epidermidis hebben een eiwit (SrtA) dat deze factoren 

covalent aan de celwand bindt. Daamaast hebben sommige stammen van S. epidermidis een extra eiwit 

(SrtC) dat deze functie zou kunnen vervullen. In dit hoofdstuk wordt gekeken naar welke oppervlakte

eiwitten nog aan de celwand gebonden zijn of in het medium terechtkomen in een mutant waar SrtA niet 

meer geproduceerd wordt. Het blijkt dat een aantal eiwitten in het medium terechtkomen (o.a. ClfA, SasG 

en Spa), maar ook dat er een groot deel nog aan de celwand is gebonden, waarschijnlijk via andere 

interacties met de celwand. Daamaast blijken deze eiwitten ook belangrijk te zijn voor het vorrnen van 

een biofilm. Deze situatie kan weer compleet hersteld worden wanneer SrtA van S. aureus of S. 
epidermidis tot expressie wordt gebracht in de mutant, en ook gedeeltelijk wanneer SrtC van S. 
epidermidis tot expressie wordt gebracht. 

Het laatste hoofdstuk, Hoofdstuk 6, beschrijft de rol van verschillende factoren in de bacteriele 

beweeglijkheid van Bacillus Subtilis. B. subtilis is een modelorganisme voor Gram-positieve bacterien en 

de kennis die we met studies aan deze bacterie verkrijgen kan gebruikt worden om processen in 

pathogene bacterien te verklaren. In de studie beschreven in dit hoofdstuk hebben we nieuwe factoren 

gevonden die B. subtilis helpen om over 'natte' oppervlaktes te bewegen. 

Tenslotte worden in Hoofdstuk 7 de onderwerpen die in dit proefschrift besproken in een breder 

perspectief geplaatst. 
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"XpdJµa &v a.Ua(ovw: ra µar:ta 
7WV 0vµaaaz Kal 0vµaµaz 
dn:ora & xo.B'f/Ke a,c6µa 
O<YO (ovµe Kai 71:0Vaµe 

xpmµa &v alla(ovve m µana 
µ6vo r:p6n:o va ,cozr:ave" 

fcpacnµoc; AvbpEarnc; - Xpcoµa bEV UAAflsOUVE m µana 

"The eyes you remember and I remember 
Do not change color 

Nothing is lost yet 
As long as we leave and feel pain 

The eyes do not change color 
Only the way they are looking" 

Gerasimos Andreatos - The eyes don't change color 
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LE Ka0E uvOpwmvo opyuvmµ6 ot Em<puvEtaKoi tCIToi Kut ot l3AEwoy6vEc; µEµl3pavEc; tpx.ovmt a£ OUVEXJl E1m<piJ µE 
1tEptl3uMOV'rtKOUc; opyuvmµouc; Kut mrotKit;ovmt U'l[O bt(l(popouc; µtKpoopyavmµouc;. MEmsu UU'CWV µuKll'CEc;, 
1tpon6t;rou Kut KUpiroc; l3UK'CTJptu. TToMa U1t0 UU'Cll 'CU l3UK'CTJplU ElVUl EUEP"fE'CtKll ytu 'COV uv0pwmvo opyuvmµ6. 
TTapayouv l3t'Caµivcc;, 8tuaxouv -rpo<pec; xou o uvOpwmvoc; opyuvmµ6c; a8uvmd vu 8taanaaEt Kut av-ruywvit;ov-rut 
xu0oy6vu l3aK.iJpta. Y 116 <puatoA.OytKec; ouvOiJKcc; uu-ra .a l3aK-riJpta 8cv µxopouv vu PM'Vouv wv opyavtaµ6 µuc;. 
Evwu.otc;, av uxapsEt µ6A.UVCTTJ, -rpuuµu iJ Kanotu x.c1poupy1KiJ Eneµl3ac:TTJ -r6.c KMotu ux6 au-ca m l3uK.iJptu 
µnopouv vu npoKuA.foouv aaOtvctu Kut va yivouv EUKutptaKa xu0oy6va. 'Eva -rfaoto EUKutptaK6 xu0oy6vo dvut Kut 
0 G'CUlj)UA.oKOKKOc;. TTavro U1t0 'CO 20% 'COU uv0pwmvou 1CA.110Uaµou U1CotKil;E'Cut µE GTU<pUA.oKOKKO CIT1l µu.,,. Dmv 'CO 
avoaox0111nK6 µuc; aua.,,µa 8cv 8ouA.EuEt awa-ca ,6,E o a,u<puA.6KoKKoc; EX.Et 'CTIV EUKutpiu vu µemrnma,Ei a£ 
aUouc; mrnuc; Kut 6pyuva Kat vu '[(l anotKiGEt, 1tpOKIXA.WV'Cac; aaOevEtEc;. noWc; un6 nc; aaOtvEtEc; 1tOU npOKUA.Ei 
Eivut iJmEc; uUa µxopd vu npoKUA.eaEt Kut aol3uptc; aaOtvw:c; 6xwc; ,rvcuµoviu nou µxopd va Em<ptpEt Kat Oavmo. 
0 G'CUlj)UA.oKOKKOc; EX.El 'CTI OUVU'CO'Cll'CU vu 1tpOKUA.EGEt 8ta<popEnKec; uaOtvEtEc; yturi xapayEt 1tOMouc; 8tu<popEnKouc; 
xu0oy6vouc; xapayov-rEc;. EniCTTJc;, yta vu µxopfoct va puOµiaEt 'CTIV fr<ppUCTTJ 6A.wv au,wv ,wv xa0oy6vwv 
1tapay6v.wv, 0 CITCl<pUA.oKOKKOc; EX,Et 1COMouc; puOµtCITtKouc; µ11x.uv1aµouc;. 'Evac; ,faotoc; µ11x.uvmµ6c; Eivat 'CO 
aua.,,µu w onoio avmnoKpivE,at CIT1l ouyKtv,pwa11 wu am<puA.OKOKKOU aE ouyKEKptµtvo CTTJµdo uxoiKtCTTJc;. Au-r6 
'CO GUG'CllµCl A.EyE'Cut agr. 

To auG'Cllµa agr puOµit;Et T11V eK<ppUCTTJ uu-rwv ,wv xu0oy6vwv xapuy6v.wv Kma -cfaoto ,p6xo wa,E ot xupayov,Ec; 
xou EKKpivovmt va EK<ppat;ov.at µ6vo 6-ruv ,u l3uK.iJp1a dvat xup6vm aE µE-yaA.ouc; aptOµouc;. 'Omv m l3uK.iJpta 
µoA.uVOUV 'COV opyavtaµ6 µac; UpX,tKll l3ptaKOV'Cat GE µtKpouc; aptOµouc;. To-cE, nupayouv 1tpW'CElVlKOuc; 1tapayov,Ec; Ot 
oxoiot l3piaKOVTat KoU11µtvo1 ma l3uK.iJpta. Auwi ot napayov,Ec; l30110ouv rnv mu<puA.oKOKKO vu SEYEA.IIGEt rn 
UVOG01totT1TtKO µuc; auCITllµCl Kat VU U1tOtKLGEt Kll1totOV tm6 TJ 6pyav6 µuc;. A<pOU KUm<pepEt VU VlKTJGEt 'CO 
avocmx0111nK6 µuc; aua.,,µa Kat vu Eml31waE1 µtau a-rov opyavmµ6 µac; ,6-rc upx.it;Et va xoA.A.anA.amat;E,at. D,uv o 
apt0µ6c; 'COV l3UK'Cl1PlWV uus110d apKE'Cll 'CO'CE rn a1v aua.,,µa EVEpyo1totEi 'CllV EK<ppaa11 '[(J)V EKKptv6µevwv 
xupay6v-rwv. 

fao OEim:po KE(j)0:11.atO uu-riJc; 'Cllc; 81mp1l3iJc; 8dsuµe 6,t 'CO a1v GUCITllµU dvut puOµta-riJc; 'Cllc; KtV,,'CtKO'CTITUc; 'COU 
am<puA.oKoKKou. 1-1 KtV,,TIKO'CTITCI xou EX.El nupa'C11P110Ei mov ma<puA.6KoKKo ovoµat;E,at colony spreading 81111.a8iJ 
Otaanopa U1tOtKiuc;. LE UU'CO 'CO KE<paA.uto bEisuµE 6n O G'CCl<j)UA.oKOKKoc; µnopEi vu 1tpuyµmo,riJaEt UU'CTJ .,, 8tuanopa 
U1totKiac; µ6vo 6,uv 'CO aw aua.,,µa dvut EVEpy6. LE l3uK.iJptu am oxoiu 'CO agr aua.,,µa EX,Et U1tEVEP"f01CotT10d, 11 
tKUVO'Cllm 8tuanopac; ,11c; U1totKiac; X,IIVE'Cut. 

fao -rpiTo KE(j)0:11.CllO 8dsuµE on TO agr GUCITllµCI puOµil;Et 'CTIV KtV,,TtKO'Cllm 'COU G'CU<j)UA.OKOKKOU µforo 'Cllc; puOµtCTTJc; 
'Cllc; EKKptCTTJc; xa0oy6vwv xapuy6v-rwv. Axo8dsaµc 6n ot xupayov-rEc; aurni dvut ,a A.Ey6µcvu Phenol-soluble 
Modulins (PSM) 1tEITTi8tu. Au,a m nEITTtbta tx.ouv mt<pUVEto8paanKtc; t8t6'Cll,Ec; xou CTTJµuivEt 6n EA.anwvouv 'CTIV 
Effi<pClVElUKTJ ,ptPiJ Kut fam Em,pexouv am l3uK.iJptu vu µEmKtv110ouv GE bta<popEc; Em<pllVEtEc;. 0 <HU<j)UA.oKOKKOc; 
xapayEt 7 ,crotu nEnri8tu. TfoaEpu un6 uu,a ovoµat;ovmt PSMul -4 ncn,i8m, ouo ovoµat;ovmt PSMPl -2 Kut rn 
'CEAEUTUio ovoµat;E,Clt PSMy. rtu vu Cl1tOOEisouµE 6n (lU'C(l '[(l 1CE7C'Clbtu dvut uxwOuvu ytu 'COV auyKEKptµi:vo 
<putv6mxo npox.wpiJauµc aE µE,illuyiJ -rwv yovt8tuKwv -r6xwv xou KWbtKonotouv ytu m PSM 1tEITTi8tu. Kavovmc; 
au-rte; nc; µE,aMaytc; a,aµa.iJaaµE ,11v EK<ppac:TTJ µ6vo ,wv PSMul -4 1tEITTt8iwv iJ µ6vo ,wv PSMP I -2 1tEITTt8iwv iJ 
Kat '[(J)V est. Au.a m 1CEtpaµam U1CEbElSUV 6n '[(l PS Ma 1 -4 1[£1t'Clbta Kat 'CO PS My 1tE1t,i810 dvat au-ca 1COU 
puOµit;ouv Kma µEyllA.O xoaom6 'CllV 8tuaxopa anotKiac; ,ou am<puA.OKOKKou. 

L'CO -re-rapTO KE(j)0:11.atO bElSCIµE OTI Kll1Cotot U1CO rnuc; 1tapayov-cEc; 1COU l3piaKOV'Cat G'CTIV Em<pllVEtu 'COU 
G'CU<j)UA.OKOKKOU Kut xuit;ouv p6A.o CITllV (l1t01Klc:TTJ '[(J)V uvOpwmvwv tITTWV Kat ytu xupa8Etyµu 'Cllc; µu,11c;, 1tait;ouv 
p6A.o Kut GT11V cituanopa uxotKiuc;. 0 p6A.oc; rnuc; dvat va Kpu,avE ,a 13aK'CllptuKa KUnapa aE CITEVTI mu<piJ µE,CISU 
rnuc; Kut fam bEV µxopouv va µEmKtv,,Oouv GE µuKptvtc; U1t0G'Cllal::tc;. 0-mv 6µwc; aurni Ot xapayov-rcc; bEV 
l3piaKOV'Cut G'CllV Effi<j)llVElU 'C(J)V l3UK'Cl1PlUKWV KUnapwv TOTE '[(l KUnapa mu am<pUA.OKOKKOU µnopouv vu 
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Appendix 1 :  Dankwoord 

Dankwoord - Euxap1<iTiE<; 

And now you have finally reached the most important chapter of the present thesis: the one that comes from my 
heart and hopes to touch your hearts (maybe make you cry a bit. . .) .  I am going to start with my parents of course. 

Mrruµmi, µuµa 6,n Kut vu mo dvm 1..iyo. Xwpis Eaas rui:om urr6 61..u uu-ra oEv Ou dxuv auµpd. AEV Ou KpmouamE 
ma xi:ptu aas uu-r6 rn PtPA.io Kut OEV 0a otaPal;;mc -rwpa au.ts Tis ypaµµts. 'Eva µEyllA.O wxupta-rw rrou Eia-rE 
I IANTA EOW yta µtvu, rrou Kavu-rE m rravm wa-rE qw vu µrropfow vu tpOw GTTJV OUuvoiu Kut vu l;;iJaw rn 6vEtpo 
µou. 2tpw rr6ao 7COA.'U aas arnixtaE rn yqov6s 6n iJpOu -r6ao µuKpua Kut ytu au-r6 aas Ouuµal;;w rrou rrupa rnv rr6vo 
aas daua-ruv rravm KOVTll µou, µE GTTJpil;;mE GE OA.Es ns O'UCJKOA.Es anyµts µou Kut rro-rt µa rro-rt OEV µE µE KllVUTE 
vu vtwaw W\j/Ets rrou t<puyu. Eia-rE ot KUA.UTEpot yovEis rnu K6aµou Kut vtwOw rroM WXEPTJ rrou da-rE ot otKoi µou 
yovds. 0puao, EVU EUXUPlITTW Kut GE CJEVU 7r0U tµEtVEs maw VU GTTJpi/;;Ets TTJ µaµa K TOV µn:uµna. Mou A.El7rEts 7COA.'U. 
rmytaKU µou, l'] rrav-ru OUVUTTJ. L' ayarrw. 

Ta <ptA.UpllKlU µou, ot OlKOi µou ' friends' arr6 rrou vu upxiaw Kat rrou m TEA.ElWCJW . . .  Arroa-r6ATJ, ApusiJ, ApyupTJ 
A<ppooiTTJ, BiKU I ,  BiKU 2, Euri, NiKo, 0Eoooaou1..u, Ahau, MoUATJ, Nu.a.au, NiKo, op, nuvuytw-rJJ, fo<piu, Xoat, 
Xpta-rivu. LUs rnxuptITT(l) ytu m urrtpoxu rrpayµu-ru rrou txouµE KUVEl µul;;i -r6aa XPOVlU. Orrws CJUVElOTJT07rOlTJO"UTE 
6-ruv <pnaxvu-rE rn PtVTEllKl yta rn rrap-ru µou, txouµt KllVEl Kut rrEpuaEl 7COA.A.a. µul;;i. LUs wxupta-rw rrou OEV µE 
SEXllCJUTE, rrou OEV µE KllVUTE vu VlWCJW rro-rt 6n OEV dµm µtpos TTJs l;;wiJs aas rrA.tov. LUs rnxupm-rw yta m -rusiota 
rrou Kavuµt µul;;i Kat yta TTJV urrtpoxJJ rrp-rwrnxroviu rrou µou xupiJamE. AEv µnopw ou-rE va SEKlVTJO"W va A.tw rr6ao 
µou A.El7CETE. LUs ayarrw rroA.U. LTUUpOUA.U Km Kwmu O"Us rnxupta-rw rrou µE KllVUTE KOUµn:apu aas Kat rrou µou 
xapiJaa-rE tvuv urrtpoxo pa<pnmµt6. 

EpxoµEVT] 6µws EOW EKUVU E7rl<JT]s 7COA.'U KUA.O'Us <ptA.OUs. <l>iA.OUs rrou OE0TJKUµE auv OlKOYEVEtu. AT]µT]TpllKO, EuaKt, 
EPEAtvaKt, AEarrou1..ivt, BuaiATJ, Xpuau, Maptfa-ra aas Euxupm-rw yta-ri KavmE TTJV l;;wiJ µou GTTJV OUavoiu mo 
EUKOA.TJ, mo rn:x,a.ptGTTJ, mo l;;rn-riJ. LUs rn:x,aptmw ytu m urrtpo:x,u Kut amdu rrpa.yµam rrou KavaµE µal;;i. rm -ru 
µul;;tµum Kut -rpurrEl;;wµam arn arrin rnu ATJµiJ-rpJJ, ym m KU<pEoaKta µas Kut m aA.a EuJJ Sinterklaas rrup-raKtu µas. 
EuaKt Kut AT]µT]-rpaKO µou A.El7CETE urrimrnm. To otmµo rrou t:x,ouµs OEV µnopd vu (J7[(lCJEl 6au :X,tA.t6µE-rpa Kl UV µas 
xwpil;;ouv. Xpuau a' rn:x,upm-rw µou µc PoiJOJJaEs µE m OUavotKa, rrou tµuOcs mov MapK •TJV PaGTJ -rwv 
EMTJVlKWV. rm m µul;;sµma µas arn arrin CJUs, ytu m wpaia urroyciµma rrou rrcpaaaµE rruil;;ovms rrmxviota. 
EA.rril;;w vu aas txw O"TTJ l;;wJJ µou yta rroUa rroUa rroUa aK6µu xrovtu. :rus ayarrw rrolu. 

Tt v6µtl;;Es GE stxaaa; O:x,t ptpmu, UM!l qEts SEXWPlO"TTJ Ot<JT] ITTTJV Kapota µou apa Kat EOW. r· EUXUPtCJTW 7[01) 
iJpOEs arn Groningen rrou µE EKUVEs vu aE auµn:uOiJaw Kut -rEA.tKa va aE ayarriJaw aav uoEp<piJ µou. Oao dµumuv 
AAEsavopourrOA.TJ OEV auµrru0t6µua-rav UMa. :x,uipoµm rra.pa 7COA.'U rrou uu.6 rn aUa.saµE. }: 'rn:x,apta-rw yta rnv 
urrtpo:x,o XPOVO rrou rrEpaauµE µul;;i ITTO am-raKt µas, rrou OE:X,TTJKEs va E:X,Ets O'UO Kut 6:x,t tvuv CJUyKllTOlKO, rrou rro-rt 
OEV rrupurrovtOT]KEs. r· t"U:X,Upta-rw rrou dam rravm EOUl ytu µtvu. LE Ouuµal;;w ytu rn rr6ao OUVUTTJ Eiam, Kut ytu rn 
rr6ao OlVEO"Ul arnus uvOpwrrous rrou ayarras. L' ayarrw 7[0A.'U. Km yta 07rOlOUs OEV KUTUA.apuv, Vat µLA.aw yta TTJV 
AavaJJ. 

Nu moet ik de taal veranderen. In de eerste plaats wil ik mijn schoonmoedcr bcdanken. Anja, dankjewel voor alles 
wat je voor mij hebt gcdaan. Je bent echt als een moedcr voor mij. Dankjewel dat jij mij hebt geacceptcerd in jouw 
familie. Maar vooral wil ik jou bedanken voor Mark. Ben, ik wi l je oak bedanken. Dankjewel dat jij mij vanaf het 
eerste moment hebt geaccepteerd. Ik mis je. Ben en Anja, ik hou veel van jullie allebei. 

Vervolgens wil ik mijn schoonzusjes bedanken. Bedankt dat jull ie mij hebben geaccepteerd vanaf het eerste 
moment. Elvira en Jan, bedankt voor Lisa, Nikki en Mandy en voor alle mooie momenten die ik samen met jullie en 
jullie kinderen heb mogen meemaken. Dankjul liewel, dat jullie Mandy oak naar mij hebben vernoemd. lk kan jullie 
niet uitleggen hoeveel dit voor mij betekent. Dankj ul liewel, dat jull ie het Ieuk vinden wanneer ik Grieks met Lisa, 
Nikki en Mandy praat. Jan, ik wil jou speciaal bedanken voor de fantastich mooie omslag; precies zoals ik het in 
gedachte had. Tamara en Patrick, jullie oak bedankt voor alle mooie momenten, voor alle etentjes en spelletjes en 
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leuke avonden. Ook bedankt voor onze nieuwe neefje Max. Ja ja Patrick, ik weet het; Maximus Patricius Paulus 
Bernhard de Boer © .  Bedankt voor de mooie dagen die ik samen met jullie en Max heb gehad toen hij net geboren 
was. 

Once again I have to switch language. First of all, I would l ike to thank Jan Maarten. Thank you, for accepting me as 
an exchange student in 2007. Thank you for giving me the opportunity to do real research and making me fall in 
love with bacteriology. Moreover, thank you for offering me my PhD position. When they told me that you wanted 
to talk to me, I was terrified that I had disappointed you with my lack of experimental knowledge. Instead of that, 
you offered me a PhD position. I really want to thank you for this great opportunity. I t  changed my scientific l ife but 
also my personal l i fe. Thank you for all our talks and for making me a better scientist. I really enjoyed going through 
my papers with you, correcting them and making them better. I really learned a lot from you. Speaking of learning, 
Emma comes to my mind. You are a great scientist and a great person. You taught me so many things. Thank you 
for helping me feel more self-confident, for helping me to be a real PhD student, for replying to my numerous si l ly 
questions, for our discussions, for helping me through my frustrations, for the amazing time I had working with you 
in the lab. But above all, thank you for being my friend. A special thanks to Annette as well, for her support and help 
through my PhD, for teaching me new techniques, for always being there when I needed her, for answering all my 
questions. You are a great scientist and a great person. I am glad I meet you and worked with you. Monika, thank 
you first of all for being there for me from the beginning. You and Girbe were pretty much the only persons I was 
talking to during my first research project. Thank you for all our talks, for the help in the lab, for the nice dinners. 
Thank you for being my zusje. Girbe, thank you for all the discussions we had. Sjouke, Ruben, Ewoud thank you for 
the amazing conversation during our dinners at Emma's place. Vivianne, thank you for coming to our group and 
making it more lively. Thank you and Geoff for coming to our wedding and for inviting us to yours. We had an 
amazing time in South Africa and we came back home with a nice souvenir Q .  Thank you for our Pilates evenings 
as well .  Of course, a big thanks to all MolBac members (old and new), Mark, Thijs, Rene, May, Jessica, Corina, 
Henrik, Vahid, Federico, Magda, Gosia, Dennis, Rense, Carmine, Lakshmi, May, Francisco, Marcus, Jolanda, Jetta, 
Hermie, for these amazing four years. I would also l ike to thank my students, Jolien and Gijs, for their help, amazing 
work and support. I also want to thank you for making me a better supervisor. 

I would also like to thank the reading committee, Michael Hecker, Wim Quax, and Henk Busscher, for reading and 
approving my thesis and for their critical comments. 

Wow, you reach the end of this book. And you think you had enough of it. I am sorry to disappoint you, but this is 
not the end. I still have to talk about the love of my life, my husband, Mark. I could go on and on and on talking 
about him but I am not going to do it. First of all, Mark, thank you for supervising me when I was a student. Thank 
you for introducing me to your project and S. aureus, for letting me do the colony spreading which ended up being 
the main topic of my PhD thesis. Thank you for asking me to join you to a reggae concert (because I was the only 
one you knew that l iked reggae music Q ), which was the beginning of a great story, our story. Thank you for all the 
support during these years. Thank you for answering my questions, helping me out, and teaching me how to work 
with S. aureus. Thank you so much for helping me preparing this thesis: i t  would have never been this way without 
your help. But most of al l, thank you for supporting me psychologically and for making my l ife bearable while being 
away from my family and friends. Thank you for making me want to spend the rest of my l ife with you and to love 
you as no one else. You are an amazing person. ZousouvaKt µou, c;' ayam.i> 7COA.U yta 7[(1\/Tll. 
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Background information on the cover 

Staphylococcous aureus, the Gram-positive bacterium described in the present thesis, is one of 
the major causes of hospital-acquired infections. Because of its ability to transmit within the 
hospital settings and due to the difficulties that medical doctors are facing in treating patients 
with staphylococcal infections, these infections are causing 'nightmares' both to medical staff 
and to patients. S. aureus is also called a 'Superbug' and I therefore took the freedom to compare 
it with Gods form the Greek mythology. On the front cover S. aureus is compared with Morfeas 
(Mop<pfoc;). Morfeas was one of the brothers called the Oneiroi (Dreams), which were the Gods 
of the dreams. These Gods were sending dreams to humans. Morfeas could take different human 
shapes (morphologies) and this is how he was appearing in dreams. The word morphology that 
is so often used in science thus has its roots in Morfeas' name. Morfeas was pictured with strong 
wings that could help him travel to the end of the earth. So like Morfeas, S. aureus is sending 
'dreams' to humans and can take monstrous appearances. The phenol-soluble modulin peptides 
(PSMs), described in the present thesis, could be imagined then as the wings that help S. aureus 
translocate over wet-surfaces. 

On the back cover, S. aureus is compared with Proteus (IlproTrnc;). Proteus was a sea-God that 
could take up any morphology he wanted. Proteas could transform himself into any kind of 
animal, plant, bird, or even fire and water. From this feature of Proteus comes the adjective 
protean, with the general meaning of 'versatile' , 'mutable' ,  'capable of assuming many forms'. 
'Protean' has positive connotations of flexibility, versatility and adaptability as does S. aureus. 
Like Proteus, S. aureus can take different morphologies on the soft agar plates used to study the 
motility of this bacterium. S. aureus can be seen as a flower or tree, as a bird or butterfly and 
finally as an animal. Not only can S. aureus take up different morphologies on plates, but this 
bacterium is also highly adaptable to environmental changes and to host-specific 
microenvironments. It can acquire numerous antibiotic resistances and it can mutate itself (e.g. 
the agr locus). Thus, it seems to me (as a Greek with great imagination © ), that if the ancient 
Greeks had encountered S. aureus, they would have for sure proclaimed this bacterium a God. In 
fact, the name of S. aureus has a Greek root, it is often encountered in the Greek hospitals (more 
than 50% prevalence of MRSA in positive blood cultures). It so much resembles the Greek Gods 
that it has been studied by Greek people (e.g. myself). I therefore dare to say, yes, we Greeks are 
proud to proclaim S. aureus a semi-God among the bacteria. 

The cover was designed by Jan Kluitenberg and Eleni Tsompanidou. 
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